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l «1.5 A YEAR IN' ADVANCE.

r

V c >1 itlrrriitr menât.

f'-c.Vv V McNair.
Wanted.—W. U. Girviu.
MilUivry.—Mias Wilson.
Caurion.—Chanoey lir>u :i.
An oneering. -John Knox.
An ri j i uf Veaîtil.—it. W. Ball.
8,>;•!.i ; O lening. -MU* J. Stewart.
Auction of Farn*. -Thomas Wilson.
Slier'1. ’«* Sale of Lm Is. - It. Gib'xm*.
For Sale or to Hoot. Mr*. Thos. Dixon. 
Servant Wanted. -Mrs. Dr. McMicking.
M irtgag ; Sale. -Camvron. Holt dr Cameron. 
Sho »,»in : by Mall. H. W. Itrvthour <t- Co. 
In the Surrogate Court. -Cameron. Holt dr 

Cameron.
3-ti-t »*’ * eholrt Property. -Cameron. Holt dr

Camvron.

Auctioneering.
I IUHN KNOX, LICENSED A VC-
i ^ TIONEKIl for the County of Huron. 
; Sales attended in all narts of the County. Or- 
I dera left at Martin's Hotel or at this office will 
. be promptly attended to. lSS7-tf.

J AMES PRENTICE, AUCTIONEER
and appraiser, (successor to John C. Cur-

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chlei's aiming ye. fakin' hote*.

An* faith he’ll prent it."

T0T7H 2CP:;*3.

The publishing company which adver
tised in this paper some time ago an 
offer of $20 in gold to any person who 
would tell the l«»ngeet verse in the Bible 
received twenty correct answers. The 

“ * ich con

fie. the People's Auctioneer.! 
Old .Stand.

Office--Currie’s 
187d-l y.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attended

In any part of the County. 
Goderich P. O.

Address orders to 
1886.

Dentistry.
Yf NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
Il*rH r. O flee and residence, West Street 

Mtree I > >rs bo! jvv B.ta’x of Montreal, Gode- 
Ich 1752

People s iDolumn.
QERV 
O who

ant girl
1 1 whom good wsge. will be given 
to Mr.). !):• McMlCKlXU.

wanted to

TITAN FED-A GOOD LULUS*
if on pants and vesta Good wages will 

be given. Agply at once to W. G. GIRVIN,
Dungannon, 1887.

CAUTION. — ALL PARTIES ARE
hereby oauUfined against negotiating 

a note mail© in favor of the undersigned by 
Wright Martin of Wawanoeh. for the sum of 
8115. due 1st Got.. 1883. and also a note made 
in my favor by George Kltson, of the same 
townshl for $8.75. due 1st Oct. 1883. The 
notes ha\ tieen lost by me. and I hereby for 
bid theii ale or negotiation, as 1 will not 
hold myst f responsible for their payment. 

CHANCE Y BROWN.
1887-St. Dungannon. P.O.

A UCTION SALE OF VESSEL AND
FITTINGS. -----

instructions 
r Public Auc-

The undersigned has received inst 
fri*in M. P. Hayes. Ksq..to sell by PuL.^. 
tlon at the Harbor, Goderich, on Wednesday. 
April 25th. at 3 o'clock, run. The Brigantine 
* lorence and fittings. The Flttifigs are near
ly new, huving been in use but onclseaeon. 
The vessel was sailed last season by Captain 
John McDonald who will shew the vessel and 
fittings to intending purchasers. Terms lib
eral. H. W. BALL. Auctioneer. 1887-lt.

Mr. DePeudrv it
f ianos. Price $1.86, 

mrie’s Book Store.
now prrpar»‘<l !o nine 

L*a* e y cur erdr rs at

AUCTION SALE OF A FARM IN 
ASHFUCLD.

As I bave decided to devote all my attention 
to my farm known as East half of lot 5, con. 7.

afield. I will offer for sale by public auction 
on Honda*, April 23rd, on the premises, that 
valuable farm known as South half lot 4, con, 
7, A shield, comprising 100 acres, nearly ah 
of which is cleared. The farm is a very de
sirable property, without buildings, and is 
very convenient to grist and saw mills, and 
only about one-quarter of a mile from Kings- 
bridge, P.O.

TERMS made known at day of sale. For 
further particulars apply to Cameron, Holt dr 
Cameron, or to THOMAS WILSON. 

1887-lt. Klngsbridge. P.O.

For sale or to rent. — two
ACHES OF LAND and a good frame 

house and stables, with three good wells and 
large orchard of choice fruit, comprising ap
ples. pe.ira. plums, dc., also a number of 
grade vines. The above is situated on Rich's 
survey, near the International Salt Block, one 
mile from the ‘‘Square,” and will be sold 
cheap, or rented tar * suitable tenant. For 
particular* apply to Mrs. THOMAS DIXON, 
or at this office. 1887-21.

pARM TO RENT
50 acre*, nearl: free of stumps. 

Brick cott
Good bam 
;e with cel-,and other build/ni

I lar. Good orchar,----- ------------- ---------
quire of R. T. HAYNES, .Shcppardton. 18854t.

ildings. Brick cottage
$ lar. Good orchard and all well fenced. En-

^nOR SALE OR TO RENT. — A
JF good frame house and two lots on Palm
erston sired, the house containing 6 rooms, 
closets and c ellar in rood repair. Good stable 
and orchard attached. For particulars apply 
to E. It. Watson, painter. Goderich. Is80-tf.

TVfORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE
lYJL FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

pOR SALE.
A first claw brick house, cellar under the 

whole house, and 14 acres land on the Bay- 
field road. Goderich.there is a good stable and 
driving shed.hard and soft wat-r un the prem
ises. grounds well laid out. For particulars, 
apply on the prom • s or to II. Secgmiller, 
Goderich Foundry. 1873-tf.

N OTICE TO DEBTOR* -NOTICE IS
hereby given that all parties indebted to 

the undersigned by note or book account are 
requested to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. I mean busi
ness. ABRAHAM SMITH. 1862-

TAMK3 SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
U Office. Oabb's Block. Kingston st.. Godc 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* plasterer's and mason's work 
measured and valued.

F°£ SALE-THAT DESIRABLE
_ residence, corner Brlttania road and Mc
Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
t wo lote. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
ouildlngs. The garden is well stocked with 
rail trees, grape vines, shrubery. Ac.,

R. H. COZZENS.
For terms apply to Davison d' Johnston, 

Barristers. 186»-tf.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

Underand by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage which will 
be produced, at the time i>. sale, dated the 
First day of January, A. D. 187», made by 
Christian Zapfle to the Veeder, there will be 
sold by public auction, on Wednesday, May 
2nd, 1883, at twelve o’clock noon, by William 
Harrison, Auctioneer, at Morgan's Hotel, in 
the village of Bayfield.in the County of Huron, 
the following valuable property .namely Lota 
running numbers yvo hundred and thirty-one 
and two hundred and thirty-two. in the Vil
lage of Bayfield, In the County of Huron, con
taining one-half an acre of land, more or less.

On the above property there is a good 
frame dwelling, one and one-half stories, a 
frame stable and a *ood hard water well. 
There is also a first-class young orchard on 
the premises.

TERMS Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money in cash at the lime of sale, ana the bal
ance in one month thereafter.

For further particulars apply to the Auc
tioneer. or to

CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON.
Vendor's Solicitors.

WM. HARRISON. Auctioneer, Bayfield.
Dated 13th April. A.D. 1883. 1887-St.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of a power of Sale 
contained in a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, dated the 
Eleventh day of October, A.D. 1876i made by 
one Jahies Strachan.and an assignment there
of to the Vendor, dated the ninth day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1881, which will also be produc
ed at the time of sale, there will be sold by

fwhile Auction, on Saturday, the 5th of May. 
883, at twelve o’clock, noon, by II. W. Ball. 

Auctioneer, at Martin's Hotel, in the Town 
of Goderich, in the County of Huron, the fol
lowing valuable properly, namely : -Lot num
ber five hundred and ninety-two, in the Town 
of Goderich, in the County of Huron, contain
ing by admeasurement one quarter of an acre 
of land, more or less.

There is a good one and a-half story frame 
house in the premises in a good state of re
pair ; also a good hard water well.

The property is well situated, being with
in a few minutes walk of the Market Square.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day of sale, and the balance in 
one month thereafter.

For further particulars apply to Mr. Jas. 
Strachan, sr„ Colborne, the Auctioneer, or to 

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON.
Vendor's Solicitor. 

If. W. BALL, Auctioneer. 1887-31.
Dated 16th April. A.D. 1883.

A splendid stock of frames on hand at G. B. 
Robson’s Photograph Gallery, corner Hamtl- 
ton-st., and Square. Don't forget the stand.

All persons who require the use of a smoke 
house for the purpose of curing meat, can 
have the required accommodation at a reason
able rate. Satisfaction guaranteed. Apply 
to R. Carman. Cambria road. Goderich.

They are constantly at new devices in the 
photograph business to attain perfection. Sal
lows. the photographer.is one of these fellows 
who keeps abreast of the times. Get a photo 
at hie gallery, and see the advances made of 
late.

“Happy Anna” and “Hallcligah Joe” may 
be enthusiastic in their ejaculations, but 
words can't express the enthusiasm of W. L. 
Horton's customers concerning the unadulter
ated qualities of his wines and other liquors. 
Remember—comer at 8outh-et, and Square.

The Art Loan had a big rash last week to 
sec the ancient relics. Saunders A Son in
vite the general public to a free exhibition of 
all the latest novelties, in fancy goods, wall 
paper, baby carriages. Jewelery, etc. Their 
stock of stoves and tinware is the best assort
ed in town. The cheapest house under the sun.

1 During the xveek large quantities of 
logs have passed down the river. It is 
supposed that a “boom” must have brok- 
en away up the river. The lose to the

. owners must be considerable. _______
tieegmiller A* Go's, implements attract- ! L»tit^est verse is Esther vii, !>, whi 

j ed considerable attention at the Spring j t;iins 90 words.
i Show last week. The mach’nists of the ; Mr. John Knox, the bailiff of the first

division court, has taken out an auc- 
ti* tier’s license, and is prepared to attend 
all sales enti listed to him. Mr. Knox 
having been engaged in business in this 
section for over eleven years, is well 
acquainted with the entire comjnunity, 
and will do a good business, wo have 
every reason to believe.

tu^sfoundry are now very busy fitting 
I*» th« "f ™vi*ati„n.

sale at Imrie's Bookstore. C. M Johnstone, for some time with

Mrs. Savage left for Detroit last week.
Capt. A. E. McGregor was in town 

this week.
You can't succeed in business without 

advertising.
Platt’s mill received little or no injury 

during the late freshet.
Miss Marks, of Brucetield, is the guest 

of Mrs M. E. Johnston.
Miss Maggie Kmiiglu»», of Manches

ter, ia viaiting friend» in town.
The first thunder and rain of the season 

visited us on Wednesday evening.
The Siohal will be sent to any ad

dress for the balance of 1883 for 91.
Mr. James Sheppard, of Clinton, was 

visiting friends in Goderich during the 
week.

Mr. Ed. Palmer ia in Buffalo, possibly 
looking for fresh pasture for “Syndi-ij ***? Iaat ,or '-dneago, to take 
cate." of the propeller Siberia, which

E. L. Johnson, the photographer, is now 
in Winnipeg, employed as assistant pho
tographer. He is a decent young fellow, 
and will succeed in the North-west.

Cricket.—A meeting will be held at 
Currie’s Hotel, on Friday evening the 
80th inst., at 8 o’clock sharp,for the pur
pose of re organizing the Goderich crick
et club. A full attendance is requested.

A very pleasing event took place on 
Tuesday evening, at the house of Mr. 
A. Watson. South st, namely the christ
ening by Rev. Dr. Ure, of the latest blos
som in the conservatory, Gertrude Vesta 
A Ivlina.

The Niagara annual cohferende of the 
M.E. Church of Canada opened in Brant
ford last Wednesday evening. In con
sequence thereof there will be noiservice 
in the M. K. church, Goderich, on Sun
day aext.

Messrs. Brown and Bond of Galt,have

Sure based the property on the comer of 
luroo and Cambria roads, and intend 
erecting a soap factory. Chryetal & 

Black have the contract for the boiler and 
engine. Let her boom.

Sooht McMath, of Goderich township, 
ell known around here as an agricultur

al implement agent, and a promirent 
figure on the lift's of July a:,d oilier 
Orange gala days, left for Manitoba about 
a fortnight ago to push his fortunes 

Joseph Williams, the well-known lum
berman, who was laid up for nearly a

property i 
Thursday 
of the finest farms

For sale or to rent-
v«

-THAT
_ Valuable Property known as the Shep
pard ton S-ore and Post Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is oflfered for sale or to rent. 
Stock In store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire his sole attention. Also the west half of 
ot 5. con. 3. K.l). Ashfleld ; nil ne .v land ; two 

good orchards, tiro good wells, ind com fort- 
/ ,ible frani ■ housee. The lot con’ -tns 100 acres, 

of which 50 are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood, for particulars address : It. T. 
HAYNKS, Shcppardton P.O. 1862-

ÎAeôical.
ri R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC 
\JT. IAN. SURGEON, Ac., Graduate of Tor- 
nuto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England. Ac.. Ac.. 
M. C. I'. 8., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. Hamilton street. God
erich 1795-6m

DR. Me LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. _____________*"51.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Cainer 
•on A Cameron’s Bank. Lucknow. If not in 

office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
1‘nysicians. Surgeons. Accouchera, Ac. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
grol Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton _________________1751.

Legal.

R C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac., 
On*,; corner of the sauatc and West 

stret, G > 130ich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

I EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
1 J attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery Ac. 

Office in the Court House, Goderich 
I ha Lkwh. M.A. B.C.L. E. N. Lewis. 

1820.

h
r* ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
" 3T RISTERS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, \Y. Proud foot. 175

SEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
TElfS, Ac.. Ac.. Goderich and Wingham. 

C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, wing 
ham. 1751.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, U 
r.; p. Holt. M. G. Cameron. Goderich. W. E 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

SHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, » By virtue of a writ of 

To W it : f Fieri Facias issued out
of Her Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
against the lands and tenements o* Angus 
McCallum. at the suit of Andrew Govenlouk, 
I have seized and taken in Execution the fol
lowing lands. The East twelve and a-half 
acres of the East half of the North half of lot 
twenty-nine in the thirteenth concession of 
the Township of McKillop, and the West half 
of the North half of lot twenty-eight in the 
Thirteenth concession of the Township of Me 
Killop in the County of Huron.

Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale, at my office, in the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Twenty 
First day of July, inst.. at the hour of Twelve 
of the clock, noon. ROBT. GIBBONS, 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich » Sheriff of Huron.

April Uth. 1883. ( 1887-3uio.

Loans and Jnsurance.
XtNEY TO LEND. — PRIVATEM

Geo. Swanson. Goderich. l876-6m.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
qP CAMERON. IiOLT A CAMERON. Oode-

1759.•ich. ________________________________________

$50T000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

-t 8 per cent. Aonly to It. R ADCLIFFE. 1751

MONEY TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 64 per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Seager and 
Morton. Goderich.

1VTONEY TO LEND—A LARGE 
i-VJL amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT.

r OANS
AJ Money

FREE OF CHARGE —
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER dr MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Gotioderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

$20,080 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LÊND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. It.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
If title Is satisfactory.-DAVISON Sc JOHN 
3TON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. A Iso agent 

for the Canada Live Stock Inhvranck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow- 

Offlce— (upstairs) Kav's block Goderich.

We learn that Capt. D. Mc Le. ici ia not 
improving in health in his California 
quarters.

A meeting of the Active B. B. C, will 
be held to-night for the purpose of 
organization.

Mr. J. B. Edwards purposes opening 
out in the butchering line again shortly. 
We wish him success. .

Mr. J. H. Colborne has also had an 
attack of inflammation of the lungs, and 
is «fill confined to the house.

Rev. John Wakefield’s voice is grad
ually returning, and we expect to hear 
of him at pulpit work before long.

Mr. James Story, late of St. Mary’s, 
has returned to work at the cooper estab
lishment, International Salt Works.

We regret to learn that Conductor M. 
Higgins has been laid up fora number of 
weeks by illness. He is now fast recover
ing.

Mrs. H. Bolton, with her family, left 
last week to join her husband at Guelph, 
where he is Bow employed in the Mon
treal Bank.

Read the millinery advts. this week, 
and then find out how the man of the 
house can “stand the pressure” on his 
pocket-book.

The Oddfellows meditate a spread at 
the Ocean House on Thursday next, to 
celebrate the 64th anniversary of the 
Order in America.

Mr. George Sheppard left fur Toronto 
on Tuesday on a business trip, having 
sufficiently recoveredjfr«m his late illness 
to do the journey.

Mr. Spence is recovering- from the 
effects of his late accident. Many young
er men would not have pulled through 
as well under the circumstances.

Wo understand that Mr. Black of 
Chatham, who sang so acceptably rn trial 
as precentor in Knox church recently 
has been engaged at a salary of 8250.

Mr. Frank Hockin, late of Seafurth, 
spent a few days in town, the guest of 
his uncle, Mr. Fulford, preparatory to 
leaving for Buffalo on Tuesday last. i

Chrystal & Black our enterprising 
firm of boiler makers, are supplying the 
Hotmail Salt Company, with their boiler 
and pans for the new block being built 
there.

The AVie Em says : “Mr. John Beat- 
tie, the very obliging bsggage man here, 
has been transferred to Goderich, to 
which place his family removed this 
week." '

The new pipe organ for Knox Church 
arrived on Tuesday, and will shortly be 
put in place. We understand that a 
formal “opening" will take place in a 
few weeks.

Mr. James McNair is again on the 
street, after a protracted and painful 
illness. We are pleased to know that he 
is able to give a little personal attention 
to his spring trade.

The apron bazar under the auspices of 
the ladies of the North-street Methodist 
Church will be held on Tuesday, 1st 
May, in the corner store formerly occu
pied by Mrs. Mack.

Isaac Cassady, lias been appointed bag
gage master at Lucan station. He. is a 
steady man, and will make a good rail
way employee He will shortly remove 
his family to Lucan.

Among tlmse reported to have joined 
the Salvation Army at London are a 
husband and wife who formerly resided 
in Goderich The Army musters 
strong in the Fore»' fjty.

month by an attack of rheumatism, is 
again a We to
phiz lighted up our sanctum on one of 
his first trips out since his illness.

Captain John McArthur left on Satur
day last for Chicago, to take command

will run
between Chicago and Buffalo during the 
coining season. Capt. McLeod of Gode
rich will be Capt. McArthur's first officer 
on the Siberia.

Prof. MeLellan, High School lnsf.ee- 
tor, visited Goderich on Wednesday last, 
ami examined 'he school here. At the 
close, he gave in excellent address to 
the students, counselling pluck and per
severance, and complimented the school 
on several peint». *

Mr. David Perrie, known to many of 
our young people, and who has been at
tending Knox College with the view of 
preparing for the Presbyterian ministry, 
left for Muskoka last week, where he 
has been appointed to take charge of a 
mission station during vacation.

Notices in these columns af any enter
tainment to come off, such as concerts, 
socials, lectures, balls, club meetings, 
etc., for raising funds for any individual 
or body, are valued at 10 cents a line. 
Ottr newspaper space is ofir real estate, 
and our leases are va!ue<t_at - much a 
line.

Rev. James Pritchard, R. W. H. Chap
lain of Canadian Order of Foresters, will 
preach a sermon to the members of 
Court Goderich No. 32 in Knox church, 
on Sunday next, at 11 o’clock a.m. The 
brethren will meet at the rooms at 10 
o'clock, and march to the church in a 
body.

On Saturday, the 7th lust., the resi
dents of Goderich were engaged snow
shovelling after the storm of Friday 
night. On Saturday the 14th the dust 
was terrible, not a foot of moist street 
was to he seen, and the thermometer

A rather

■—me* «PH111.

registered 78’ in the shad 
sudden transition.

Pkrsonal.—We learn that Mr. S. F.
‘ Washington, late of Goderich, has clim
bed another rung on the ladder of fame. 
He lias been appointed managing clgrk 
in the office of Messrs. Chisholm A Ha«- 
lett, barristers, of Hamilton, at a large 
salary, and with every prospect of sj eedy 
advancement. All will join in wishing 
Mr. Washington continued success

The annual public entertainment an- 
1 del- the auspices of the Goderich High 
School Literary Society will be liehl in 
Victoria Hall, on Friday, May 4th. The 
entertainment will consist of musical and 
literary selections and a series of tab
leaux. Thu past record of the High 
School literary society will be a guarantee 
for the excellence of the coming event.

The London Frtf Pm» thus alludes to 
the liood experience of a former bar-keep
er of the Albion Hotel here : — “Mr. 
Fred. Vanderlip, of the City Hotel, no
ticed the water rising when lie went 
home on Monday evening. He resolved 
not to be caught napping, and abour two 
o’clock, accompanied by Mrs. Vanderlip. 
he started for the city. He had to wade 
through water some two feet deep for a 
short distance, carrying his wife. He 
then proceeded to arouse ami assist "lie 
neighbors."

Mr. John C'.osar, who has i con repre
senting the Oshawa Manufacturing Co., 
for the sale of their machinery i:. this 
locality, left town on Monday for Gode
rich. He sold out (o Mr. .Jas Watson, 
of Brussels, with the intention of mov
ing to the North-West, but owing to the 
illness of his w ife has concluded to re
side in Goderich for a time. He repre
sents the St. Thtmas Implement Manu
facturing Co.. and those favoring him 
with patronage will find hin> P 

very ! straightforward and honorable 
dealings —fWingham Times'

Chekryuale Farm. -—This valuable 
will be offered for sale on 
next, April 26th. It is one 
it farms in the section well 

stocked with choice fruit trees, and v ith 
many natural advantages. Read the 
extended advertisement of sale ill this 
issue. It is Mr. LoTouzol'a intention to 
go to a more southern clime

Personal. —The Guelph M&rcury 
says:—“Mr. John Kay, jt Goderich, 
who for some time has filled the position 
of teller in the Federal Bank hero, has 
been promoted to a more lucrative post 
in the Winnipeg branch of the unie 
bank, and left last evening to enter 
open his new duties. His departure 
from Guelph will be regretted by the 
customers of the Federal here, with 
whom he had become popular, and they 
will unite in wishing him success in the 
Prairie Province. He will also he great
ly missed in such sporting circles is the 
cricket and lacrosse clubs, he having 
been a valuable acquisition to each of 
these.

The Presbytery of Ssruia met in the 
Presbyterian Church Point Edward, on 
the 3rd inst., for the purpose of induct
ing the Rev. Robt. W. Leitch to the 
pastoral charge of this congregation. 
The services, which were most solemn 
and impressive, were listened to with 
marked attention throughout by a large 
audience. Under the auspices of the 
ladies of the congregation a social was 
held in the Oddfellow’s Halt in the even
ing. The hall was well tilled, and every 
one seemed to enjoy the good things 
provided by the ladies; and the excellent 
addresses and mnsic which followed 
The proceeds on this occasion, which 
netted about 980. are to be devoted to 
the manse fund. On the following even
ing n children’s social was held, when 
the hall was again well filled, and the 
children seemed highly delighted with 
the entertainment provided fin- them, 
which consisted of recitations, dialogues, 
etc., from some of themselves and a few 
pieces of music from the choir. Tho 
proceeds on this occasion wore for tho 
Sabbath School, and netted afco it 9 17.

Lecture.—Rev. B. F. Austin, M A., 
B. D., Principal of Alina College, St. 
Thomas, who was billed to lecture in j 
the M. E. Church here >:t Friday, did 
not arrive in time to deliver lus lecture 
on that evening, owing t.. the 7.30 train 
having been cancelled at Clinton. The 
teameeting, however, was held on Fri
day evening, and on Saturday the lec
ture was given. The postponement to 
Saturday night did not help the attend
ance, but it was unavoidable Col Ross, 
M. PP., occupied the chair, and intro
duced the lecturer in appropriate terms. 
Mr. Austin kept rather too close to Ids 
manuscript for the character of his sub
ject, ai.dthe humorous and satirical mat
ter lost much of its flavor fcv the appa
rent lack of spontaneity However, 
tho lecture abounded with good, terse 
phrases, solid instruction, and aphoristic 
utterances, and showed that tr.e speaker 
believed in self help and h most advance
ment. e give a Few of the more 
striking sentences, which have a good 
ring about them. “ John Wesley'a ad
vice to his people was (1) Get all you 
can ; (2; Keep all you can , (3) Give all 
you can. " 1 Money is character. The
way a man uses his money indicates l.;s 
character. " “ F very man who possesses
his five senses and his two hands has in 
him t::e elements of success in life " 
He counselled courage and perseverance, 
Napoleon said that the word “ impossi
ble ’ was found only in the dictionary 
of t mis.. *"It is not talent so much as 
perseverance that wins tr. the battle of 
life ' Honesty is one cf the secrets 
of money making. " “ Whatever a man 
does he should make i: a matter con
science to di well." ••Men will face 
innumerable dangers for money. " Suc
cessful men are always punctual.’v

Economy is the greatest secret of 
money making. There are tan up-.liga
tions of economy—time and money. 
Culture and skill are capital "There is 
often more economy m (tying 
out than in laying money i; T 
a prudent, .and there is an imprud 
economy Three good rules id ecu 
had beer, given (1) Never «[Hit,.! as 
much ns you earn ; ,2; never spend ved- 
loaaiy , never go int. debt He 
pointe-: out the servitude of debt, ,i d 
instance ! the wretchedness of -. :,y 
famous me:, win. failed to live .vijiin 
them income. Dr. Johnson nee a.fid 
“ Without economy no man can be rich’ ; 
with it r. > one can be poor ' Genu
ine ci urtesy is also a sec re' money

The elastic cats; atilt used by boys its 
every city should be suppressed by law. 
In Toronto a young lady had a number 
of teeth knocked out by » missile from 

■one of these in the hands of a juvenile. 
Everywhere this dangerous plaything its 
used to the annoyance, if apt positive 
injury, of passers-by. Window» ate also 
frequently broker» It should be put 
down.—[Ex

Choral Union,Cuvcert. —The concert 
in connection with the Choral Union was 
held on the evening of Tuesday las#a 
The attendance was not so large a» 
had been expected, owing to the fact, 
doubtless, that so many other entertain
ments had taken place ia town of late. 
The following programme was carried 
out :—Piano duett, Misas» Smith and 
Prieo; ‘‘The Carnevale," chorus; “Who 
will buy my roses rod ?” Mrs. Johnston :

See our oars with feathered spray,’' 
chorus ; “The king and miller,” Mr. H. 
Rothwell : “ Incline Thine Ear. to me, « 
chorus. Intermission was then had fee 
ten minutes, after which tho Fteaident 
of the Choral Union explained the ob} 
jects and aims of the society. The 
Union had been formed for the purpoa» 
of developing the musical talent of 
the town, so that an opportunity for 
improvement in vocal music would be 
aifurded all who wished to affiliate with 
the society. By such an institu
tion being kept up no lack of musical 
talent would be felt in connection with 
social and other meetings, nor would 
difliculty be experienced in filling church- 
choirs, as was unfortunately the case too 
often at present. • The formation of the 
Choral Union was, therefore a good idee* 
and it should be fostered and encourag 
ed by the people of the town. The re
mainder of the programme was then pro
ceeded with, as follows : Instrumental 
trio, Prof. Newman; and Messrs. A. B. 
Henderson and F. C. Bond ; “The Death 
of Nelson,” Mr. R. 8. Williams; “The 
Sands of Dee," chorus; “Mizpah," Misa 
Smeeth: “The Heavens are telling the 
Glory of God," 'from Haydn’s “Crea
tion,") chorus; a song by Prof. Newman; 
and the “National Anthem" by the com
pany. The conductor on the occasion 
was Prof. Nexman, and the accompan
ists during the evening were. Misses 
Andrews, Price and Smith and Mr». 
Johnston. The Choral Union has good 
material amongst its members, and we 
hope to hear of steps being taken to 
maintain its permanency in our midst.

HENNING’S GRIST MILL
On Fire on Wrdnrsdai ' -Narrow tiras» 

Irani I urr Drslrerllon Flacky Work, 
hy our Flrrincn

it. t.ey

On Wednesday afternoon, about » 
quarter after five, Mr. Richard Parker, 
while working in Bates' waggon factory, 
observed smoke rising from the roof of 
W. Henning'» grist mill, immediately 
across the road, aiid#at once gave the alarm. 
The engine was gut out promptly, and 
the In se hid in good style, but owing 
to the absence of the engineer the en
gine was not got to work until 28 min
ute» after tile bell had first sounded. By 
Hint time the fiâmes had broken out 
fiercely along the roof, and a slight 
breeze blowing, it looked as if the mill 
and its machinery had to go. But owing 
to the pluck and good sense of John 
C’u: -ie. W. I'roudfoot, James Martin and. 
Charlie Ross’, who courgeously held the 
nozzles right up to the Haines, the tiro 
was subdued in a comparatively short 
space of time. Owing to the present 
disorgtiized condition .of the company, 
caused by the parsimony and meanness 
of certain of the Council, it is a wonder 
that any portion of the building was sav- - 

i eJ. Tho thanks of the community are 
’ due to these and other courageous fellows 

who did their duty so [.luckily every
where. The company has not had justice 
done it by the town authorities. Capt. 
Dancev s loss is felt anti regretted bv 
every member of the company, 
and the Council will do well to 
study the interests of the firemen and 
the town, and re-appoint him at a decent, 
salar) No man in the company wants 
his position.

The upper story of the mill is com 
pletely destroyed, and the bolts and 
machinery generally oh the lower flats 
have been badly soaked by w ater. The 
tire was happily confined to the upper 
fiat. The mill does a large gristing 
business, and considerable custom work 
was on hand. This with about 300 
busi ds of oats owned by Mr. Henning» 
was 'ashed out in sacks, as was also. 
some ,,000 bushels of oats owned by Mr. 
A, McNair. Messrs. McNair and Hen
nings have requested us to thank thoie 
who so promptly carried out the greater; 
part of their grain. There an insurance» 
or, McNair s grain, and Mr. Hannings 
has 81.‘.’Oh in the North British d- Mer 
c.-.tittle on the building and plant. His 
1. -x is estimated at 9,1500. The fire

supposed to have been caused hy frie- 
tvn, from the elevator pulley cubbing 

•against » wooden guard.

making Chesterfield remarked th;r.at
tnsr. c< uld confer a greater fa.-or i-, pick- 
ir-a.t-T 1 dropped glove politely, than in 

jgj.'-i- - £1,000 awkwardly."• “ Money
! atone r.tuiivt give contentment ” Votes 
of thanks of a complimentary nature 

, were tendered the lecturer and chair- 
ini a r. The clv ir rendered good servie»
| dttrir.* t..e e vening. Mr. Austin prear.h- 

.» e l i*. V. e M K VhitprJ on Sunday 
'tWRez;;.:., w h . w . v-y- ’ - i i

; attends.

11 O' I Ire «umpire» SUtiuM

Insist ii getting a decent grant for ». 
chief

Then elect the best man. f»v the posi
tion.

Turn the hose on the fire and water
committee.

Or els, get each member of the Coun
cil to hold the nozzle away up on a high 
ladder.

Get their tattered oi'.-cloth coats re

send the
-i'ojth.n

venerable
antiquities

coats to ‘kit.
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PRESENTATION
Te Mr. mm* *»», r. J. Ralllraa efA.hlrkl.

On the evening of 7th inst., a few of 
Mr. P. J. Sullivan’s friends met at the 
house of Mr. Joseph Griffin, the popu
lar deputy reeve of Ashfield to give ex
pression to the esteem in which that gen
tleman and Mrs. Sullivan are held. On 
the occasion a social time was s petit, the 
guests of the evening being surrounded 
with no fewer than a hundred of their 
friends and admirers. A sumptuous 
supper, excellent in variety and quality, 
was served to the numerous visitors, 
oysters being at a premium, owing, in a 
measure to the excellent manner in which 
they were prepared. The “ light fan
tastic” Was indulged in till far beyond 
the “ sins’ hour,’ to aid digestion. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sullivan became the recipients

with a e tad mille fultha and hospitable 
enough to accommodate and entertain 
you while you stay there. And if 
cruel fate has so destined that we 
do not meet again in this world let us 
hope that we shall all meet together in 
those bright regions beyond the grave 
where the sorrowful tone of that word 
“Farewell" will be heard no more. I 
did not seem to fully realise until now 
that our parting was so close, and I can 
assure you, dear friends, that the part
ing will give us pain. But we must 
hope that it will be all for the better, 
and I am sure that this is the hope and 
wish of you all ; and, as I said before, 
it is most gratifying to us, and I assure 
you we feel highly honored, and have 
every reason to feel so that our depart
ure from amongst you should be the 
object of so large and respectable a 
gathering as I see here before me this 

of . very valuable presents from their evening,and that all should feel so deep- 
friends, as mementos previous to their ]v interested in our future welfare. In
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TUPPBR’S TRICKERY.'

departure to the West, which the follow 
ing address and reply show, as well as 
the oopularitv of the recipients.
Mr. P. J. Siillteart.

Dear Friend,—We, a few of your 
many friends in your native township of 
Ashfield, learning with much regret that 
it is your intention to act upon the re
commendation—“Go West,” avail our
selves of the present opportunity of giv
ing expression to the esteem in which 
you are held by us who have known you 
from boyhood, Permit us then to state 
that your frank, cheerful and generous 
disposition has endeared you to us to an 
extent that words fail to express. Your 
hand and heart were ever ready to share 
in our joy, mitigate and sooth our sor
rows, promote harmony amongst us and 
leave a pleasant impression on all with 
whom you came in contact. Your apti
tude for and uprightness in business are 
in keeping with your social qualities, 
giving every man his just due and ex
tending favor with ho Unstinted hand 
where S’’;h was merited. But the grief 
We feel at the separation about to take 
place is modified by the assurance that 
those same traits of character which pro
duced such attachments between us, 
attachments which time cannot remove 
or distance destroy,will secure you warm 
friends in your new sphere of action.

As it is of the greatest importance 
that you should carefully note the pass
ing uf time in order to avoid the dis
agreeable consequences which might 
arise from too early or too late hours,we 
present for your acceptance this watch 
as a slight token of our respect and es
teem, hoping that it will tick as regular
ly and as constantly in your service as 
the hearts of the doners will beat in 
friendship for you. Wishing you the 
highest degree of happiness and pros
perity in your new abode.

We have much pleasure in presenting 
you, Mrs. Sullivan, with this album as a 
small token of our esteem, observing 
that we much regret the change which 
deprives us of your society, but we are 
assured not of your friendship and re
gard. An event of this kind is apt to 
recall to our minds the memory of other 
days ; pleasant days which we have 
spent together. You will be much miss
ed by your friends here ; but they hope 
that you will find worthy friends in your 
new home who will add to your happi
ness. Sincerely wishing that you and 
Mr. Sullivan may be long spared and 
surrounded with comfort and happiness.

Signed on behalf of your friends,
Morgan Dalton, 
Daniel O’Keefe,

. Simon Stiles, 
the reply

from Mr. Sullivan in response to the 
address was as follows :

My Dear Friend*,—I feel that it is 
very presumptive on my part, after the 
very flattering address that has just been 
read or presented to us to attempt a re- 
ply. Words fail me to express myself 
as I would like to do, and I know that I 
cannot do anything like justice to the 
occasion, and any mistakes I may make 
I ask you to overlook and forget. In 
the tii st place, ilear friends, we are taken 
much by surprise, by the very valuable 
as well as useful and ornamental gifts 
which have just been bestowed upon us, 
and can assure you they exceed our 
most sanguine expectations. I do not 
think that our services have been such 
amongst you as to deserve, or merit such 
marked respect and honor from your 
hands on the eve, or rather previous 
to our departure from your midst. 
It is true we have been horn and brought 
up in this community, and have been 
Bchoclmates to the most of you here pres
ent this evening, and now that we have 
grown up to manhood and womanhood, 
and have more than ourselves to look 
after and care for, it is but natural that 
in studying our own interests weshi uld 
weigh well the best course to pursue, to 
provide for our older days and for those 
whom God has entrusted to our care and 
charge, and who we may then leave be
hind us. This is the object, my dear 
friends, we have in view in making this 
move. I think I can do better in the 
land I am going to, although I have no j 
reason to be dissatisfied with the progress ! 
and headway i have made here ; and I j 
avail myself of this opportunity of thank
ing those of my patrons and customers 1 
for it. Still I hope and expect to do 
better ; and is it not gratifying to us to 
have the well wishes of so many bright 
and intelligent young ladies and 
gentlemen to carry “ith us I We 
have spent the tint twenty-seven 
years of our lives in your midst and dur 
ing that time it is true we have made 
very many friends, and few, if any, ene- ! 
mies. We shall endeavor to pursue the 
same course in our new home, and can 
we not point with pride to the friends 
and acquaintances we may there make t

ly interested in 
conclusion, my dear friends, I will re
cite (or you the words of Robbie Burns 
to his patron and friend Lord Glencairn, 
and I can assure you they are equally 
appropriate to the present occasion

"The bridegroom msy forget the bride. 
Was made his wedded wife yestreen ;

The monarch may forget Ihe crown 
That on his head an hoar has been :

The mother may forget the child 
That smiles sae sweetly on her knee :

Hut I’ll remember thee, Glencairn.
And a' that thou hast done for me !

Dunlop.
The Sick List.—Mr. Arthur Williams 

and Mrs. Young were under charge of 
our sick committee last week. The care
ful care of that band of good Samaritans 
has restored the patients tv health once 
more.

Loebura.
Educational.—Mr. Miller, inspector, 

visited the Leeburn school on Friday, 
5th inst., and expressed himself well 
pleased with the proficiency of the pupils 
and discipline practised by the teacher. 
The following promotions took place, 
viz ! from Part I to Part A. Knuckle, M. 
Shields, J. Strong, M. Cook. Part 
II to II Class—C. Strong, J. McAllister, 
F, Henderson, W. Green, S. Hoggarth, 
M. Fulford, A. Burk, E. Henderson, 
A. Morris. II to III Class—A. Bogie, 
A. Green, D. Hall, W. Fulford, R. 
Bogie. IV to V Class—A. Hethering- 
ton, S. Smith. L. McAllister, L. Cowan, 
P. Stuart. The number of promotions 
was 23. • ______

Benmiller.
Musical.—The Benmiller brass band 

has been thawed out during the late mild, 
weather, and is now preparing new music 
for the summer months, under the lead- 
ershich of Mr. P. Maedel.

Mail Changed.—The hours of arrival 
and departure of the Benmiller mail 
have been changed for the future. The 
change being profitable for the public as 
the Benmiller mail will not leave Gode
rich now till the arrival of the Toronto 
mail, which is due at 1.40 p.m. The 
hour of departure being changed from 8 
a.m. to 10 a.m., and the hour of arrival 
from 12 noon to 4 p. m.

New Stage.—Mr. J. Miller will now 
run a stage for the convenience of the 
public Benmiller to Goderich and return 
on Wednesday and Saturday of every 
week. We hope he will run it oftener 
during the summer.

Broesei*.

very handsome and costly silver presents 
as tokens of leincmlirance of their many 
friends.

The Freshet.—The annual spring! 
freshet, which is looked forward to with 
considerable apprehension by many of 
our villagers, h i». I am pleased to state, 
risen to its highest point, and is now 
fast subsiding. Fears were at one time 
entertained 111 < the river would over
flow the embankment on the north side, 
but the danger is now over. The ice, 
driftwood, il-c., which sometimes be
comes jammed against the bridge, there
by forming a barrier to the escape of 
the water, is now almoct gone. A slight 
breach in the mill-dam was the only 
damage done.

Sporting Notes.—“It's a slack time," 
remarked one old granger, as he arrived 
on the premises of Mr. Ed. O'Connor, 
where some fifty or sixty of the sur
rounding inhabitants had already con
gregated, “and so I thought I’d come 
over and see the fun.” The “fun” in 
question was to be a drawing match— 
if it mijjht be tc.r,il«i—» wager of Ç25 
miring Oeen made that a span of horsed 
could not draw a bag of wheat if attach
ed to a hundred feet of inch and-a-half 
rope. This old and very popular theory 
is now exploded, the houses walking otf 
with it, without any apparent exertion. 
Mr. William Young would like to win or 
lose from fifty to one hundred dollars, if 
any one wishes to substitute a bag of 
sand for the bag of wheat, and have the 
rope one inch in thickness and three 
hundred yards in length.

glntail.
QVK'K Wokk, — Michael Finn and 

Peter Harry cut in 5 hours 80 blocks of 
stove wood averaging 20 inches in dia
meter. Who can beat that 1

Valuable Horse Flesh. — Mr. E. 
Flinn of this place sold to Mr. Potter, 
of Colbome, at three year old colt for 
the sum of #250.

One of our local fishermen at Port 
Albert while following his vocation in 
his shanty on the ice was very much sur
prised end excited at the appearance 
of three monster trout gambling in quest 
of bait right in the hole where he was 
fishing, without delay he dropphed a 
bait and succeeded in hooking one of 
them, hut alas his tackle was unequal to 
the weight. Undaunted,|he determined to 
head the fish, so accordingly he made a 
run in the direction the fish hid taken 
commenced cutting holes through the 
ice. I do not know whether he has dis
covered them. Yet when I hear I will let 
you know.

Accident.—On Tuesday night, 10th 
inst., as Nelson Janies and Andrew 
Smith, of Kingsbridge, were returning 
home from Port Albert with a load of 
plows and a grist, and when opposite 
John Finn’s their horses, by some 
means took u lurch to one side and upset 
the waggon, horses and men on top of 
one another into the gully on the side 
of the road. But for the timely aid of 
Michael Finn and J. Gumming extricat
ing them from their tomb, it might have 
been serious. The council should see to 
thas gully.

Building Boom.—There are a number 
of farmers building and preparing for 
building this sunlmcr. Among the fore
most is James Dalton, putting up a fine 
brick house. Stone work contracted for 

j by E. Shannon, Goderich ; brick work 
j and plastering by E. Sharman, of Gode
rich ; carpenter work by D. Gumming, 
Colbome; painting n t let yet. D. M. 
Buchanan, merchant, Kintail, is build
ing a tine frame dwelling ; D. Gumming

A Mcaa Attempt le Dike Arrkblsfcep 
lists. — A* lesell from Sir 

Jtks A. MartfssaM.

Some official letters appeared recently 
in the Hamilton Tribune «Inch will 
astonish the country. The Pacific Rail
way Scandal, the Onderdonk contracts, 
the Gerrymander Act, have prepared the 
country to hear without astonishment 
any revelation which may bo made con
cerning the misconduct of those in office, 
but bad as the past record of the Govern
ment may have been, no one expected 
that it had become so hardened in acts of 
infamy that without any sense of shame 
they would have undertaken to bribe 
and coerce the venerable Archbishop of 
Toronto into supporting the Tory parly 
and using his undoubted influence to 
secure for Sir John Macdonald and his 
followers the support of the Roman 
Catholic electors of Ontario. It appears 
that in I8G7 certain property belonging 
to the Bank of Upper Canada, on Lfüse i 
street, in Toronto, was transferred to th j 
Canadian Government. In 1870 the] 
Government sold the property to The 
Christian Brothers for school purposes 
for the sum of $8,000, one-fifth of which 
was paid down, and the remaining four- 
fifths were to be paid in annual instal
ments, with interest at six per cent. NY 
further consideration was given to the 
subject by the Government, and up to 
the end of 1878, nothing further had 
been paid. In the beginning of 1879, 
the Archbishop vf Toronto desired tv 
heve the school relieved of debt and re
tained Messrs. Foy, Tupper and Mac 
donnell to arrange with the Dominion 
Government the terms on which the 
principal and accrued interest were to be 
paid oft It will be remembered by our 
readers that one member of this law firm 
was at the time the Secretaiy of the V. 
E. Club, and he seems to have been more 
anxious to serve his party than to dis- 
eharge his duty to client. Mr. Macdon- 
nell concluded that now his opportunity 
hid come, and that by securing for the 
Christian Brothers some modification of 
their indebtedness he would thereby buy 
the Archbishop and his influence for the 
service of the Tory leaders. Our readers 
will observe that the whole Bum would 
not exceed $4 800, and for this paltry 
sum he expected a distingished ecclesi
astic to sacrifice his own honor and to 
deal with the free and independent 
Roman Catholic electors of Ontario as if 
they had been slaves of some Oriental 
market. The letter of Mr. Macdonrell 
to Sir Charles Tupper (then Dr. Tupper) 
is so explicit upon this point that we 
need but quote it to sustain the observat
ions which we hove made. The letter, 
as it appears in the Tribune, is as fol
lows :

FROM MACDONNELL TO SIR CHARLES.
Tor, Tupper ft Macdonnell,

Barristers. Solicitors and Attorneys.
Offices Equity Chambers.

Corner Adelaide and 
Victoria Streets.

James J. Foy. J. Stewart Tupper, John A. 
Macdonnell.

Toronto, Jan. 23. 187».
IPrivateh 

“Dear Mr. Tupper.
“The Archbishop of Toronto has aaked me 

to attend to some business for him, and tie- 
fore writing to you officially on the subject 1 
would like to knew what your views are In 
1878 the old Bank of Upper Canada premises, 
which in 1867 wore conveyed by the Bank to 
the “Queen." were sold by the order of the

to Archbishop Lynch, the repudiation of 
the disgraceful proposal made to Mr 
Charles Tupper, and accepted by the 
Government. .

Two days later Sir Charles Tupper pre
sented to Council the following nnuner- 
andum :

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Ottawa, Sind May. 1879.

Memorandum . .. .   ,A rnnnrtThe undersigned has the honor to rep 
that th ‘ urtinertv on Duke street. Toronto, 
known a* the old Bank of VMW Canada, 
deeded to the Govern ment o^ V6.
1867, in payment on account of the gc ner<J'1 
dobtcdmvF of the Bank to the Uoverimient. 
was under the authority of orders In 
nassrd on the J3tb September. 1869. an»* oh 
ra,0Lçust ir-r-tiTel,..eld ..public 
auction to Mr. James i9loc2t,ifor v£’ s*;,''
terms of payment being one fifth cash ana uk 
remainder in four annual insialmentewith in
terest at. six percent. u2f,.r.V

“That the purchase was made by Mr. Mock 
for. and on behalf of the Christian Brothers, 
who have since the purchase and up Jo J
present time occupied the building for 8<. riooi

Another significant circumstance which 
causes gençraj remark is that the Gov
ernment 'tfrgan here, which is always 
ready 'W fiy to the assistance of any 
member of the Ministry, has not uttered 
a sound on the subject. X

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials in the pamphlet ou Dr. Van 
Bugen’t Kidney Cure, thon buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress: 
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

As the frosts ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so dues Bright’s Disease, Prupsv, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, anu Inflam; ! 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the boay 
upon the administration uf Dr. Van Bu 
ren s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson.

2in

Turnberry street, from Mr. J. Leckie 
fur 8400.

Messrs. Hopkins A Snyder have start
ed a butcher's shop in McCracken's pre
mises

Town Statistics.- The assessor has 
returned his roll, which shows an in
crease in personal property of 815,400 ; 
the total increase in real and personal 
property over last year was 8025. The 
population uf Brussels is 1313 ; rate
payers, 40f>. Total children of school 
age, 750, being an increase of 114 fiver 
last year.

Brussels not only boasts of a liye poet 
in the person of Chief Alexander, but 
also rejqices in a sweet singer in Mr. D. 
Stewart, the precentor of the Mellville 
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Stewart is a 
host in himself, as the following posi
tions which he creditably holds will amp
ly testify : Seven years assessor for the 
town ; secretary of the Butter and Cheese 
Association ; agent for John Watson, of 
Ayr, in agricultural implement ; architect 
and draaghtsman ; Chieftain of the Cale
donian Society ; paper hanger and pain
ter ; contractor and builder ; Sabbath 
school librarian ; member of the Ontario 
Poultry Association ; Secretary of the 
East Huron Reform Association ; clerk 
of the township of Gray ; superintendent 
of the Onondago and Ojibbcway Indians; 
photographer, and a number of other 
offices and positions too numerous to 
mention. Lately he has commenced to 
refuse office.—[London Advertiser.

F. C. Rogers has purchased lot lib,, has the contract for carpenter work
the other departments not let yet. Jno. 
Sullivan and John Finn uf Kingsbridge, 
Michael Daltun, near Kintail. are build
ing; Gumming contractor. John Sulli
van, junr., is having a house finished on 
his farm on lot 4, near Port Albert ; he 
is getting tired of single life. E. O'Con
nor is doing it up lor him.

The N. I».

1882
4.116.9.')! 
3.621.493 
1.281.678 

11.588.446

The Welland Telegraph gives 
lowing table of exports :

1878
Oats....................................... 2,310.063
Peas... 2.120,033
Rye............. 415.825
Barley.................... 7.267,393

The Telegraph attributes this growth 
to the National policy. A more absurd 
view could not be taken. The National 
Policy neither sowed nor planted ; it 
brought neither rain nor sunshine, and it 
certainly had nothing 
a demand in the foreign markets, where 
those products arc consumed. What the 
Telegraph and other Tory journals pro
mised was a home market for these pro
ducts. They said that the cost of trans
portation was very great; that it came 
out of the pockets of the producer, «and 
that if the N. P. was adopted the foreign
er who consumed these articles would be 
brought here instead of these products 
being taken to his native home. They 
said that the question really was whether 
the consumer shold be forced or induced

Minister of Public Works to the Brothers of 
the Christian schools for $8,000, at auction. 
One-tenth of the purchase money was paid at 
the time of sale ; one fifth was to have been 
paid in fifteen days, and the balance in four 
equal annual instalments, with interest at six 
per cent.

“Since the day of sale nothing has been 
dune. No portion of the principal or interest 
has been paid or called for. The Archbishop 
nowjwishes to have the matter settled up, the 
purchase money paid and the deed procured 
from the Government. The old gent, is not 
without hope that the Government may not 
claim all the interest in arrears, but he does 
not care to ask the Government to grant, this 
favor. His object in coming to us. I fancy, 
was in the hope that we could get him favor
able terras, and both in a business and politi
cal point of view I would like to meet his 
wishes. It will be a great matter for the 
office to get the business of the Arch-diocese, 
and I am most anxious to get his ear politi
cally. There is no doubt that he was unfavor
able at the last election, believing that the 
Government would be returned ; and the On
tario men conciliate him in every conceivable 
way. with the view to securing his influence 
at this coming election. I want to counteract 
Frazer’s influence w ith him, and if he sees 
that Foy and 1 can secure favors at Ottawa 
for him he is likely to remain neutral at least.

"The way in which I would put the applica
tion in behalf of the Brothers is that they 
were perfectly prepared and willing to carry 
sut the agreement entered into at the time of 
sale, but the Government never enforced it or 
gave them'and opportunity of doing so, and I 
would ask for the carrying out of the pur
chase now on payment of the. principal and 
the interest, which would have been paid hud 
the Government enforced the bargain entered

to do with creating in?.°would you speak to Sir John atom it if 

you have a chance! He knows the Archbis
hop and his little peculiarities.

“We will be obliged if you will have the 
papers in the matter forwarded to us. Whc

> the fol-

"’iliat no further payment than the fifth 
cash paid at I ho lime of the purchase has 
been made hr Ihe Vhr stinuDruthers,anil that 
until recently no demand hud been made lor

‘That the Christ"uavBi’others. l-[iro,l1?^ 
agents, now represent that they should not he 
matte to pay the interest which through the 
inaction of the Government, hat! c>n
the unpaid instalments of the purchase 
amount, alleging, morever. that the premiMh 
were a source of loss w hile occupied by the 
Government, and that they have not cncliar.c- 
cd in value since purchased by them.

"That Mr J. Samond Smith, who was agent 
of the Government, and in harge of the pre
mises for some years previous to the pur
chase, and Mr. E. B. Osier. general manager 
of the Nort h of Scotland Canadian Mortgage 
Company (l;mited).of Toronto, have been ask- 
ed for an estimate of the present value of the 
nroperly. and both have expressed the opin
ion, that, apart from the lmprv*u..;C2^ maae 
to It by the Christian Brothers, the property 
is not worth any more to-day. or perhaps not 
as much as it was when sold In 1870.'

“The undersigned, under all the circum
stances of the case, and in view of the charit
able use to which the building in question is 
applied by the Christian Brothers, und seeing 
that it could not be sold for the price obtained 
In 1970. would recommend that on condition 
of the immediate payment of the whole 
amount of the purchase money by the l nris- 
tian Brothers, the property be transferred to 
them without interest.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed) Chas. Tupper.

For Minister of Public Works.
This is the memorandum which was to 

satisfy Foy when the Secretary of the l .
E. Club and Sir Charles had, upon false 
pretences, got him to Ottawa. Ihe 
whole affair was to 1m> kept in abeyance 
until the elections—until it could be seen 
whether the R. C. electors would desert 
Mr. Frazer and Mr. Mowat, and wheth
er the Archbisho^would act with his peo
ple as articles of merchandise.

Mr. Langevin was at this time Minis
ter of Public Works, and it would seem 
that the memorandum of Sir Charles 
Tupper was referred back to him for his 
consideration. As the Ontario elections 
were to come off within a few days, furth
er action was delayed to see what line 
the Archbishop and the Irish Catholic 
electors would take. They acted accord- 
to their own convictions. The Arch 
bishop did not play the disgraceful role 
which Mr. Macdonnell and the Ottawa 
Ministry marked out for him, and with 
a view of punishing him for his disre
gard of the proferred bribe, the interest 
was not remitted as recommended. Sir 
Charles Tupper in his memorandum ad
mits that the remission as interest for 
the intervening period was a reasonable 
thing and proper under the circumstan
ces Why was it not remitted ! Be
cause the Archbishop did not earnestly 
labor for the defeat of Mr. Mowat. Af
ter the Provincial elections were over, 
the fol Owing letter was addressed to the 
Archbishop's lawyers

Ottawa. June 17, 1879. j
Gentlemen,—

A s agents on Imlmlf of the community of the | 
Christian Brothers, o* Toronto, who have : 
made application to be relieved from the ne-j 
eessityof paying arrears of interest on the, 
amount of the purc hase money upon the built 1- 
ing known as tbr old Bank of Upper Canada. 1 
1 am directed to convey to you the regret of 
the Hon. the Minister that the view taken by ! 
the Government as to the necessity of carry-1 
ing out the terms of the hum hase (such pur- 1 
chase having been effected through public I 
auction) has rendered it impossible for them 
to accede to the representations made by him • 
on behalf of your clients.

In tliu history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendutiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid- i 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing I 
complaints is sin.ply wonderful. Sold | 
byJ. Wilson. 2m

Am eel.ldr •,lsln,

The Ne v York World of a recent issue 
says : “Should Sir John A. Macdonald, I 
whenever he retires from public life, set I 
about writing hia ■“«.notre the volume 
will be something delightfully uninue, a I 
kind of combination of Machiavelli, Lord I 
Beaconsfiela, and Mark Twain." Those [ 
acquainted with the peculiar mental I 
characteristics if the three named can 
form some judgment of the opiuionie 
tertained by the World of him wHom 
many are pleased to call “the greatest 
living statesman.” It would aeem that 
political corruption, charlatanry and buf
foonery are implied in the description.— 
(Stratford Beacon.

SEEDS! 
SEEDS.

I have Just to hfcid a full supply of

FIELD AND GABD1N SEEDS
of all kinds, which I will sell cheap.

-.MY 81 OCR OF-

GROCERIES!
-18 AL80-

Port Albert.

Miss Hattie Goldie, uf Port Huron, 
is visiting her grand-parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Caldwell.

A number of our villagers attended 
‘ ; the farewell supper held at Mr. J. Grif- 

! tin s, Kingsbridge, on Friday evening 
I last, in honor of Mr. P. J. Sullivan, who 
j is about to become a resident of the L:.
! S. Mr. Sullivan has made many friends 
' in this neighborhood, who will regret 
| his departure, but at the same time wish 
him every success in his future home.

1 Peukstbianism Extraordinary. — 
the keepsakes and tokens of respect .be- Miss M. A. O’Connor and Miss M. A. 
stowed upon us by the friends we loft be- j ^‘>ung are closely following iti the foot- 
hind Us. I assure you, draw friends, ! steps of O Leary, Rowell, ahd other dts- 
they shall ever remain near and dear j Anguished walkers. I hey acquitted 
treasures of our hearts, and shall ever themselves in an admirable manner one 
keep fresh in our minds the dear and ! (*ay we?k when they undertook to 

f familiar faces we see here before cs this ^*dk to Goderich, a distance of ten miles 
evening, and for which I am sure my j Th© procession started at j :o0 a.m., nr- 
wife agrees witli me in asking you to ac- ! living at Goderich at 12:4.», considerably 
cept our most sincere and heartfelt I fatigued but proportionately proud of 
ihankê. And now; ladies and gentlemen j their fe(a)et 
1 ask you, one and all, if it ever be ÿour 
wish to stray towards the northern Peni
nsula—and you cannot take a titter trip 
for health or pleasure’s sake; the actuary 
on the voyage there is grand, and after 
you reach the head nf Lake Huron and 
Sault Ste. MarieRapids it is grander—so 
long as we their remain you shall have 
friends that will be ever glad to sec you; 
meet you at the dock on your arrival

wc reicevc them and hear from you. we wiu j his rights as a fiti. 
write to you officially, and instructions can he !

I am. gentlemen.
Your otn din.: servant.

F. Braun.
Secretary.

Messrs. Fo;, T j pi r <t Ma; donald.
Barrister, Toronto.

Tins cm resnondenvc is a disgrace to 
Mr. Macdonnell, :■> >ir C n ar les Tupper 
and t < tlie Government, and scandalous 
as tlte off ,a! conduct of the Govern
ment lias been, an impudent and so uor- 
rupt a proceeding attempted a gentle- 
in.'iu of Archbishop Lynch’s standing and 
character shows hov. s how low a point 
the.moral sense of the Tory leaders has 
reached. We rejoice t • know that Arch
bishop Lynch gave no countenance to 
the proceeding, which was an insult to 
every Roman Catholic elector in the 
country who regards his *.wn honor and 

‘ ;en.

Fresli and Well Selected,
— *

Crockorv id GWai
t

of ail kinds at lowest possible prices.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.!

Geo. H.OId.

sent to Foy in proper time to carry through 
the transaction on such terms nt the Govern
ment may decide.

“I am acting for ihe Archbishop.
“Faithfully yours.

“(Signed) J. A. Mac donnell.
No reply was made to this letter until 

the 20th of May following, when Sir 
Charles Tupper, in views of the impend
ing elections, wrote as follows :
SIR CHARLES TUPPER TO J. A. MAC DONNELLI to come here and be fed by their wise

j.policy, or whether the farm products w
should be sent to him where he then My Dear MacdonneH* * ! *’18'9- ] to learn what
was, under Mr. Mackenzie's fool-j "1 have consulted Sir John about that mat- | been. 
i,h policy. They have had a .rial of , \ . <H-neml ,„r,,rise was
their system, and what now do we tino j as you suggest. The case will go to the Conn- I 61des at the adtnisst

Ottawa, April 7. -The exposure of 
the Fupper-Maedonnell intrigue to ob
tain the Catholic vote is still prominent 
topic of conversation. Additional inter 
est wns lent to it owing to the knowledge 
that Sir Charles and the Mail corres
pondent had been closeted together draw
ing up a reply as reqnested by the Mail'* 
telegram. The arrival of the paper last 
night was looked for with great interest 

hat the line of. defence had

the Welland Telegraph doing Just what 
other Tory journals are doing—publish
ing statistic», which proved beyond all 
question that they did not state the

cil forthwith, but as bir John says little eon- 1 merits are genuine 
f,> -c pl"Kd in -hc Zl ®nt|! I Tupper’s letter. Fr

exhibited on all 
it that the docu-

hold its final settlement in abeyance

Silver Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. Ma- 
haflÿ celebrated the 25th anniversary of 
their marriage last Monday evening by 
inviting a number of their friends to par
take uf a grand supper in commemora
tion of that happy occasion. A very en
joyable time, was spent by all present, 
songs, toasts and speeches, being the 
order of the day, or, rather, night. The 
happy couple were the recipients of some

CARTER’S
PlTTLE

FiverI PILLS.

CURE
Kick H»ad<irlra and relieve all the troubles inci- 
d- .t to a bilious state of the ay»tem,such as Diz- 
EIUC6», Nan «ça. Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Fain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark
able success lias been Aown In curing

SICK
îlradache.yet Cartcr'sLittle Liver Pilleere equally I 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while tiny also correct I 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate thiUlver I 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured j

HEAD ,
Ache they would be almost price less to those who I 
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu- I 
uni el y their goodness does not end here, and those I 
who once try them will find these little pills'valu- I 
able in so many ways that they will not be willing | 
to do without them. But after all elck head

ACHE
Is the banc of so many lives that here la where we I 
make onr great boast. Our pills cure it white! 
others do not. I

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and I 
very easy to take. One or two pilla makes dose. I 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or I 
purge, but by their gentle action please wljo I 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for SI. 8ola| 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mâiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
 New York City.

eiqnes, excepting
______ ___  ______ ____ ___ v___ lends of the Govérn-
after ihe elections, when it. can he passed i ment hoped that Tupper would be able
through. In the meantime if you could send I to a<Frm tint the „ h t„ ................ , Koy here en some kind of business with in : atr.rm that the «hole correspondence

truth; that their predictions have been j structions to also enquire how this particular I was “ forgery, and are much troubled 
falsified, and not one of their anticipa- affair is progressing; hr will ascertain that it ; to find that instead of this he adds insult 
tiens have been realized. We ask the I cïmîüq" whiehATf*wïu'natoSlI^re^?!1 to !that «heady heaped upon the Arch- 
Tory journals, (ltd you not tell the peo- your client on hia return to Toronto.” I bishep by declaring that he refused to
pie that Canada was a sacrifice market -Our readers will see that >Ir. Charles ! purchase his influence as if he had ,en- 
and that this was the cause of depression Tapper s view of the business was as in- i dered it for sale.
Is it not true that the importations have ; suiting to the Archbishop as those of the 1 It will he noticed, by referring to the

the prosperity of the country could not not expect they will gain much by it in j placed in the breed, that Macdonnell ts 
he revived I Do you not claim the pres- , a party of view, because "off/- ■ onfitU, . j requested to send F..y hereon some kind 
ent period as a prosperous one, although < fo /,< 1 : , th, h,-,. 1.-’ Whethpr of business, in order that he might con- tx
the importations have been greatly j Sir John refers t. the It man Catholic ; suit Tupper on the question. The ai,. Devil's La,ke, Tvirtl6 Mountain 
augmented t In fact, every proposition electors generally. : whether he refer- se.nce -.£ Tupper’* signature from the' and Mouse River Country,|
in the Tory system of political economy ! red to the bishops .and clergy of the letter as published induced a denial of 
has been falsified, and yet the men who 1 Homan Catholic Chute’., it is impossiVle 1 :ts genuineness. In the meantime the 
have proved themselves neither in knowl- , to say. In either case ti.e language is j following corroborative proof is at hand
edge nor in scrupulousness one whit insulting, 
superior to Wiggins, have the audacity 
to prate about the success of their fiscal 
and financial theories.—[London Advet- 
tiser.

O proposition had been to show that Foy did have some exc use

The Hull. A. S. Hardy has been ap
pointed Acting Minister uf Education 
during the absence of the 
Crooks inEurepe on account of ill health.

made by Archbishop Lynch which v uld.'at Ottawa at the'very time for which the 
lead to 'he inference that he lia 1 piaged ' letter as hint t - come, 
tite influence which he p-.ssessel ,.s Timing to the file of the Ottawa Cifi- 
a_ clergyman m the m-tiket .end.was tea- ' of the 23rd of May, 1879, Mr. Foy’s 
«■■if 11 ‘‘ -V!v r'Jly ;artji -',r an j arrival is announced at the Russell 

official favor. » i:is_ suggest,.* came : House bv a Special personal item. This 
„ u i i „ wt a CW^iV,e '"E-fluba remarkable coincidence 1 >oks badly for 

^.rl 1 t9® nrm to w.ii-m Mr. Macdonnell, the Tapper-Mail denial, and will require
>e ->ngs o'.v •• ■ ut"’ e« —liai- still further explanation.
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r PHŒNIX PARK.
Rehearsal of Dublin's Revolting 

Tragedy.
BieSy ArralgaeA a. one or the Thief Ac- 

tors. IhbS Unlit, sad Malraeed la
ha ■eased.

Dublin, April 12.—In the Brady trial 
Carey was cross-examined, and the iufor 
mation was elicited that when plotting 
murders he was a member of the sodality 
which receive* the sacrament at stated 
periods. Carey said he was promised 
pardon before he determined to testify 
against his fellow conspirators 

A photograph was handed to him 
which he identified as that of the man 
known as “Number One."

Kavanagh, who drove the oar in which 
the murderers rode, repeated his former 
evidence. His testimony showed that it 
was Brady who directed him where to 
drive, and who deeignated the place for 
him to wait for the murderers.

Dublin, April 18.—In the course of 
the Brady trial to-day, Carey, uuder 
croaa-examiuation, said he was one of the

G'me movers in the murder of Burke, 
t wee under compulsion during the 

time directly preceding the event. 
Being ciueely interrogated, he finally ad 
inittèd that he was not under compul- 
pulaiou when he pointed out Burke to 
the assassine, and urged the murderers 
to remember that the “man in the grey 
suit waa Burke. " Although witness for 
sixteen years had bean working for wi 
avenging twe pounds a week, he had in 

f 1882 ninety tenants occupying his 
houses.

Counsel for the defence brought out 
in sharp contrast to p iuts made t>y the 
Crown that Carey drove with hie child
ren to the door of the church in Fits- 
harms' cab on the 6th of Mav ; that he 
wee the first to suggest that daggers he 
weed, and afterwards suggested that the 
weapons with which the crime was com
mitted he pot on exhibition as national 
relira.

The witness' answer to questions con
cerning promisee of pardon were given 
with rauoh hesitation. Finally he said 
lie had been informed by Mellon, chief 
•of the detectives, that if his evidence wee 
given freely end was confirmed by that 
of other witnesses, he and bis brother 
would be pardoned This statement 
•caused a sensation. His attention being 
called to trifling details discovered lately 
regarding the rooreroent* of the Fit*- 
harria cab in the Perk on the day of the 
merder, and which were not given by 
the witness, Carey remarked he had to 
far only answered the questions put by 
the counsel, and eoold, if unrestricted 
and so desired, tell a great deal more.

The cross examination was very severe 
and searching. The oonnael for the de
fence said Carey’s hands were steeped in 
blood.

Carey—“That's not true.”
Subsequently Carey said he waa not 

telling half what he knew, and was more 
friendly to the counsel for the defense 
than the counsel himself was aware of. 
He told the latter to beer in mind he 

t was not telling everything he knew 
against bis client.

< Counsel vehemently protested it was 
his wish to here no friendly intercourse 
with witness end no favor from him.

Kavanagh made a material amendment 
to his testimony by saying it waa Smith, 
not Delaney, he drove to the scene of 
the murder with Carey ; his previous 
statement was a mistake.

Joeeph Smith, the prisoner who turn
ed informer, rape .ed the story of his 
doings in the Phoenix Park. *» related 
by Carey at the hearing. South said he 
was 'sworn in as an Invincible three 
week* before the murder? were commit
ted. The Invincibles’ secret sign for 
recognizing each other was holding a 
knife in the palm of the hand. Daniel 
Curley introduced himself to witness by 
this sign.

Other witnesses were called by the 
prosecutor, including Oudden, the Phoe
nix Park ranger, and a son of Jas. Ca
rey. The latter deposed concerning the 
s .arch for the knives used by the mur
derers, the result of which he said was 
reported to Brady.

The physicians who examined the 
bodies of Cavendish and Burke testified 
relative to*the nature of their wounds.

The prosecution then rested and de
fence opened.

The photographs recognized by Carey 
as “ Number One ” were those of Tynan.

Counsel for defense argued an hour in 
support of an alibi for the prisoner.

James Mullett, another pri - oner,made 
a statement to the Crown on t he strength 
of which it is said he will be accepted ai 
an approver.

Annie Meagher deposed she was with 
Brady at her uncle's home, Oth May, at 
5 p.m., and again from 0.45 p.m. until 
8 p.m.

Little, public house keeper, deposed 
that Brady was in his house at 4 p.m. 
and again at 8.45 on G May. Cross- 
examination elicited the fact that Little's 
house was a regular rendezvous for In
vincibles.

As Brady was convoyed back to prison 
there were hisses for Carey and cheers 
tor Brady. The demonstration was sc 
marked that two offenders w ere arrested.

Dublin, April 13. — A clerk named 
Kennedy swore that he spoke to Brady, 
who was accompanied by a girl, on Dom
inic s'reet between five and seven o'clock 
on the evening of the Phoenix Park mur
ders. He recognized as the girl Annie 
Meagher, who testified yesterday, she 
was with Brady that evening. Witness 
also met Brady the following day. The 
latter declared that the murdets would 
ruin the cause of Ireland.

The defence announced it would call 
no other witnesses. The. argument-! f 
counsel for the defense and prosecution 
followed.

Webb, the prisoner's counsel, protest
ed against . the admission of evidence 
bearing upon the existence of a conspi
racy prior to May third. W ebb said 
thn prisoners were first arraigned on the 
charge of conspiracy', and this was fol
lowed by the charge of murder. He 
contended that such a combination of 
charges was unprecedented.

The Court «aid the present indiement 
was not one for conspiracy and murder, 
but a single indictment for murder.

Webb said the indictment for conspir- 
: y to murder may only be based upon 

evidence going to show that there was a 
tesign to murder a definite person He 
jeclared the law regulating the evidence

" But whether un the scaffold high.
Or in the battle's van,

The At test plate where man ran die.
Is w here he dies for man

And the worst place where man can die 
where lie dies through carelessly per
mitting his health to be undermined 
through a cough or cold until he is en
twined in the ceils of consumption—and 
all this while a certain cure is to be found 
in Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Bal
sam Mr. A. C. Durar.t, Kempt Road, 
N. 8., was confined to his room for three 
years through lung disease, ami became 
so weak that lie couldn t stand. Dr. 
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam 
lisa'ed him, and now l.e is quite well

Barnaul's elephant “Pilot,' next in 
size to Jumbo, was shot List week. His 
killing was necessary f or the safety of 
the public.

The whole physical mechanism be
comes unpaired by the heavy winter 
diet and lack of open air exercise. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy to take 
in the spring of purify the blood, invig
orate the system, excite the liver to ac
tion, and restore the healthy tone and 
vigor of the system.

An important departure from the 
griping, deblliting and sickening com
pounds, are Hope’s Regulating Pills, 
only 10 cords a sample box, try them.

Says D cyder.
“She knows her mm, ar.i when you rant

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a sinyic hair.”

But it must bo beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinualïhf Hair 
Renewbu. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson.

2m

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid t. any 

party who will produce a ease of Liver, 
Kidney er Stomach complaint that E.ci
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
theta along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and your 
will be well rewarded, for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious- 
nesj, Jaundice: Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured Satisfac
tion ~ guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle For 
sale by J Wilson [5{

of aiders and abettors in cases of conspir
acy did not apply' to the present ease.

Sulliran, arguing foi the defence, sup
ported these views.

Porter, for the prosecution, replied 
that the evidence of Knvanaizh yesterday 
waa ouly of a kind relating to hia own 
doings prior to the murder.

Adams, for the defence, declared the 
change in Kavanagh’a evidence yester
day, hia sadden discovery that it w-u 
not Delaney whom he drove to the scene 
with Oarey, was a story concerted be
tween Kavanagh and Carey. There were 
other discrepancies between the evidence 
of the informers and that of other witness
es, by whom the Crown sought to back 
up perjuries. Only one Crown witness 
ever saw Brady before the sixth of May, 
yet they now claim to recognise him as 
the man they saw in Phoenix Park that 
day. If the jury believed these witness
es were mistaken, then the case rested 
solely on suspicious evidence.

The Court said the points that Webb 
raised against the introduction of evi
dence could not be sustained.

Adams said : "Heaven forbid I should 
ever be arraigned before this tribunal. 
The public opinion as to Brady has been 
in advance of regular trial. Brady's case 
has been prejudiced and his guilt presum
ed in a manner the most scandalous on 
record. ” He said the principals to the 
conspiracy fled to the United States and 
France before Carey and Kavanagh 
testified.

Naish, for the Crown, sa; 1 li was con
ceded the crime was the fruit of ounepir- 
acv. The account of the oigauixation 
and its objects and plena, given by Far
rell, could never hive bean oeocirted by 
the most skilful lawyer. It Had been 
shewn that Brady was absent train work 
from the fifth and sixth of May, and also 
been proven he inquired for Burke on 
the fifth of May. The fact that Kavait 
agh amended hie evidence proved hu 
veracity. If Carey and Kavanagh en
gaged in concocting evidence they would 
both have sworn to the same story in 
minor as well as major details. The 
evidence of the various witnesses who 
•wore to having seen Bra ly in Phoenix 
Park furnishes the strongest possible 
proof that Brady was there. There was 
an utter failure on the part of the de
fense to establish an alibi. The evi
dence of Little was so entirely at vari
ance with the actual facte that it stood 
alone.

Judge O Brien, charging the jury, 
sum men ted on the evidence to prove the 
alibi, and said there was nothing as far 
as could be discovered to fix the particu
lar evening, the sixth of May in the mind 

* Mise Meagher.
He dwelt upon the evident desire of 

Kennedy to make the time at which he 
m Brady fit in as being before nine 

o’clock p. m. The testimony of this wit
ness was open to the same comment as 
that of the other witnesses for the de
fence, namely, that he was declaring to 
have occurred one day what actually hap
pened on another. The Judge said, al
though Carey had every coneeirable 
motive and inducement to giro state
ments calculated to serve hia own pur
pose, ho told a straightforward story, 
which did not spare himself. There was 
no evidence supporting the suggestion of 
Adams that the persons in the park a« 
principals were now all in Francs or the 
United States. The reverse was the 
case. The evidence went to show that 
the men in the park with the object of 
murder were Invincibles, although some 
who were cognizant of the plan and were 
not there might not have been members 
of that brotherhood, The Judge exhort
ed the jury to render an impartial ver
dict. He expressed a hope they would 
be influenced by Divine inspiration.

There was breathless silence in the 
Court when the jury returned and an
nounced that they found.Brad y guilty of 
the murder of Cavendish and Burke.

Rradv was sentenced to bo hanged 
Dr. Wohb moved fur an arrest ot judg

ment. He alleged that under the Crimes 
Act the jury was not legally formed.

The Judge refused to grant Webb’s 
motion. The date of the execution of 
Brady was fixed for May 14. The jury 
were out forty minutes

**Hur It Flease Issr ■ewer.*’
(Evansville. lad.. Journal.)

“There are three points in this case, 
may it please your honor” said the coun
sel “In the first place we contend, that 
the kettle in dispute was cracked when 
we borrowed it ; secondly, that it was 
whole when we returned it ; and thirdly, 
that we never had it.” Such logic might 
appear ridiculous but for the fait, tlial 
the remarkable evidence produced in 
some of the great murder and “•caudal” 
cases which have had legal ventilation in 
this country during the past few years, 
was of no le»* an cdiüying and oouflic- 
ing and nature. In strongest contrast to 
this many aid' d kind of testimony, are 
the fallowing euiphaf icand unifo.-iu state
ments made by well known business men 
of Evansville, to a reporter of the Jour
nal who was commissioned to get their 
opinions and experience relative to the 
articles in question, and of which such 
astonishing reports are appearing ia many 
of our leading exchanges. Mr. Charles 
Laval, proprietor of the Prescription 
Drug Store, Cur. Locust and Third 
Streets, upon learning the nature of the 
writer’s visit,said that his sales of the St 
Jacobs Oil were large and always increas
ing. That very many people to whom 
he bed sold the article, catiwi and report 
ed It to be the moat excellent remedy for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, Ac. “We can 
safely any that St. Jaoope Oil baa effected 
within the past year, more cures than 
any other liniment we have ever cold,’’ 
were the word* of Messrs. Isaacs A Fail
ing, 613 Main Street. Mr. Frank 8. 
Mailer, whoee store is at 836 W. Frank- 
lin Street, cited the case of Mr. Henry 
Bhsnick, who for four years suffered with 
Rheumatism, which waa cured by the 
wee of two bottles of St. JeeobeOiL At 
the Canal Drug Store, Mr. O. A. De 
Bouchet, waa pleased to say that all uait 
ed in claiming it the best Unissent they 
ever need. There was a growing demand, 
aad a number of hie customers had called 
to testify to specific cures. Learning 
that a member of the wall known firm, of 
Kerr A Morgan, proprietors of the beard
ing stables 216 Locust Street, had had 
experience with the article, a visit reveal
ed the foot that a few applications of the 
St. Jacobs Oil cured him of an attack of 
Rheumatism, causing him to feel like » 
new man. Mr. George Knortt, with the 
Ingle Ice Co., experienced the seme 
happy results from a bottle of the Oil m 
a ease of Rheumatism, which bad troubl
ed him lor aix weeks. Mg, W. Weber, 

gist at 630 Main Stioet mid, that 
the St. Jacobs Oil could be recommended 
with a dear conscience f- v the pronqt 
alleviation and cure of all the various 
pailtul ailment» which oculd be reached 
oy an external remedy. Similar testi
mony waa received at all the different 
places visited, among which were the 
Farmer’s Drag Stare of F. A. Illirg, 516 
Fulton Avenue ; and L. W. Deuaner A 
Co., Cor. Sexond and Seymour Streets.
It ehoudbe stated, that our fellow citizen 
Mr. J. Bertelaen, Upper Second Street, 
from hia personal experience, recom
mends the St. Jacobs Oil as the best 
article of its kind.

Such indorsement» as these, carry nv 
double meaning ; there is but one in
ference ; and as has been well mid by 
tlie Chicajo Times after interviewing ». .me 
of its leading citizens, “they should be 
enough to satisfy the most skeptical, of 
the wonderful, almost miraculous pro
perties contained in these little bottle*.

.4 isi eu ■ ■tug mere.
Never was such a rush made for aqy 

Drug Store as is now at J. Wilson’s for a 
Tri ll Bottle of Dr. King's New 'Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and C .Ids. 
All pelions affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoaseoess, Severe Coughs *-r any 
affection o- the Treat or Lung*, .m • gvt 
a Trial Kittle of this grim remedy free, 
liy uadi g at above Drug Store. Regu
lar aixe tl. . (5):

Robert Monro, engine-driver beet ween 
Kincardine and Hamilton, eays : “It 
waa impossible for any person to be a 
worse subject of Dyspepsia and a greater 
sufferer than I was. I often had to lie 
down in the caboose, and actually 
thought I would die before 1 readied 
my destination. I purchased a bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy ere. and it cured 
mo.” Free trial bottles at Geo. Rhyna»' 
Drug Store. Regular size, fifty cents 
and one dollar.

Why Ir Sa* nr el ?
True, you may be in a miserable Con

dition—you may lie weak, pal id, and 
nervous. You cannot sleep at night, 
nor enjoy your waking hours ; yet, why 
lose heart ! Get a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It will restore y n to 
health and peace of mû d. J

If yearly Dead
after taking some highly pu lied up stuff, ] 
with long testimonials, turn to Ho;. Bit- 
tors, and have no fear of any Kidney or 
Urinary Troubles, Bright* Disease, 
Diabetes or Liver Complaint. These 
diseases cannot resist the curative p.nyer 
of Hop Bitters ; besides it is tiie best 
family medicine on earth.. -

Now that there ia a reliable remedy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for liai ing thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our Tpath. 
It waa never known to fail. Sold by J « 
Wilson. 2m

Thousands boar witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man In v in orator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a spécifié fur general 
debility, seminal weakness, imp :e:i.-v. 
etc., and all diseases that arise from ‘e’.f- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will t.e sent free on receipt of $1.05 per 
box', or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Chunki . Toledo, Ohio, solo agent for 
the United State*. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cure* ih- . 
Rhyna*. Goderich. 3m

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back fur 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode- 
riclu 2m

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion ot the diseases which cause 

haman suffering result trees derangement ot the 
stomach, bowels, and liver. Ann's Catxabtic 
Pills set directly npon three organ», and ere 
especially designed to core the Horens caused 
by their derangement. Including Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysen
tery, and s host et other ailments, tor ell of 
which they are s sets, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The este noire are of three Pills by 
eminent physicians In regalsr practice, shows 
unmletnkably the estimation In which they are 
held by the medical profession.

Three Pills are compounded of vegetable enb- 
etaaeee only, and are absolutely free from oalomel 
or any other Injurions Ingredient.

A Snffbrer from Headache allies : 
Aran's Pills are Invaluable to me, and are 

" It companion. I have been n revere 
i Headache, end your Pills are the 
eoold look to for relief. One dree 

.move my howele end Dee my head 
from pain. They are the meet effective and the 
easiest physic 1 have ever found. It ie a pleasure 
to ate to speak la their praise, sad I always do so 
when occasion offer*.

W. L. Pane, of W. L. Page * Bro."
Franklin St., Richmond, Vs., Jane 3,1*81.
"I have need Ares’» Pills in number lore in- 

etaneee as rassrammdsd hy you, and her» never 
i them to faille neoomplleh the desired re- 
we constantly keep them oe " "

they are invaluable.
Heria. Tease, June IT. IMS.
The Raw. Puawcis B. Hablowu, writing from 

ABenSe, Oe-reym “ Por seme years peatl have Seen subject to ooretjpaMoa, from which, la 
spite of the use of medicines of various kinds.

__ ____ .j, until____
A run’s Pius. They

mite
I sud---------
months ago I 
have retire 
here vastly

Area's Cateabtic Pills correct irregulnn- 
Mss of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and 
digestion, and by their prompt sad thorough 
retire give tone nud vigor to the whole physical

rnxrabed nr
Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Uwell, Mm.

Bold hg all Heights,

TOUNO,
woole- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 

*6£0.
may be made healthy sad strong by ite use.

Sold by all Druggists ; »1, six botUre for PA

All experience the wonderful beneS-
of

51 u. i

iOHNSTOr

iSAPARILLA
u -

r-t-A
, \ n.

n-

» :

i

•LM, m?u
Purifying tits Blood. 

oe.i ' i u so for SO years, and Ml
• NV • bet proven*lion in the

j: :k headache, PAir ■“ 
; o t hack, liver v,
Fi.ll'LEH ON THE PAC 

V..V FILES, and aH Dimes
-fin a Disordered Igver at an 
.1 *>l. Thousands of our best 
•CÎ It and give it to their okB-

• ii uana prescribe It daily. Those 
'. o i.-o. recommend it to other*.
le from Yellow Dock. Hendu

it li strictly vegetable.
"..j most delicateconetitutlou. 

of Vtt best medicine to use for
• i r **!•> Dowels.

I by all responsible druggists
• ilivr for a quart bottle, or six 

. for five dollar*.
No cannot obtain a bottle of 
•iae from their druggist may 

; vue dollar, and we will tend ft

• .“SKSTOf » CO, Banfietann.
•ilVItSTBUBO Owr.

Ar. I
points in
Nebraska, Missouri
sas, New Mexico, Arlr.ov. 
tana and Texas.

KANSAS

I>[{OHPilATK*. VERY EARLY |N THE 
hid lory of medicine, have been esteemed 

of the greatest value in consumption and 
scrofula, diseases closely allied in their mituro 
They supply phosphorus lo increase nerve 
force, and lime fo* the repair of ulceration or 
carlcu and necrosis of the joints and long 
bones ; and in spinal troubles. especially 
rickets», they are of more service than ell. the 
other medicines in use. In WHEELER S 
PHOSPHATES and C ALISA Y A \vu have the 
most, eligible form of these tissue clenr nts 
yet originated.

X Reward—Of one d«>zeu ; Ti;.i«i:k- 
i>t" to any one sending the lv.tt f« uv'line 
rhyme 01V ‘Tkabkhry/' the îeir.arkal îe,
little gem for the Teeth and * -V
youu i or add re*

rhro"s X XX 'y'
ricketd XV ' a,v' >'°
M'-"" vC*oX if
the I >
C-iaul

I POTTEd.

J. *1MIV 0>i,
Canadian Pass.

To «
L>. JOliNkSTON,
Ticket A cent, Ondeic..

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
to suit the most fastidious and th* most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre 

vioui time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, tnd 
of the very beat material obtainable.

El. DO WNIN&.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
You will Save Money Buying Your

rovisionsGroceries I P
AT

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMILTONT HEET.

We are Now Se'li ig This Season’s

ET E3 "W TEAS
From 30ct»Jper lb to,7ôcts

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &ct
WUl be Sold Proportionally Cheap. J

Extra Family Flour
3?®x . } > "bs

— A Full Supply ef
Oatmêâl,j Ccrmneal, Bran," Shorts, etc.

Always on Hand. 7

TheiBest Quality of Coal Oil at the Very Lowest Prices)

Ï.V»
•it

■it

EGYPTIAN OIL.

The Great Pain Ojnqueror,
rapidly dispel» pain. J teaspoonful m water 
will cure a distracting head ache in five niin- 
utu». If applied to any affected surface ot the 
body, os tooth ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
etc., it gives the sufferer comfort and instant 
relief.it is a charming remedy. Only 23c, and 
money refunded if not a* represented.

H. TAP8€®TT «1 I n., .«title l*roprlefor«,

Eran* ford. Ontario

J. 0.1ST aft el,
Druggist, etc., Agent for Godei ich.

H. S. Hartj& Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
I LATE PIPER S.)

return their thanks to the oublie 
the liberal patronage received during the pa* I 
year, and to state they are prepared to dc

o ri 1%H TING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Lute IT . M. Hilliard'j,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
^N^Higliest price paid fur wheat "l*

mA week made at home by the in- 
Iduatriou*. Best business now be
fore the public. Capital not need
ed. We will start you. Men. wo- 

_ __ men, boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay. by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorub’yy Address Truk <£■ 
Co.. Auguata. Maine.

VISEpeople are always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earnings,and in time be
come wealthy ; those who do 

________ not improve their opportun
ities remain In poverty. We offer a great 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
o\Vn localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wagon. Rx-
Sensivc outfit furnished free. No one wrho en- 

ages fails to make money rapidly. You can 
gevoto your whole time to the Work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information an* 
all that is necessary sent free. Address Stin- 

Portland. Maine

PRINCIPAL* UINE
SHIMTF.ST, yVlLKEST and
^REST llnr to St. Joseph, 

^tchison, Topeka, Deni- 
^son, Dallas.Gal* !

CHIC AGO
hiuiMr and Ft. l'uul. i 
i ii-r-iVy n pntvd na 

nit; i in* Great 
Su^ThroughCir 

Line

jfcllMAx^ '&r/^

CITY

Try.L

luxury. Instead 
f a dis- 
coinfort.

•••; >S>s x%>

composed largely of powdered Mica or Isin
glass, IsthoBEST and CHEAPEST lubrica
tor, in the world—the BEST becauao it. does1 
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur-, 
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
iightenlngthe draft ; V' ' CHEAPEST bx 

I cause It costs NO MORE than Inferior 
brands, and ore box w'G do the work 07 
;wo of any other make. Answers us wclk 
fjr Ilarveslfi-i-s, Mid Geu.: 2ng. 'i lire slilng Ma j 
nines, Corn-Planters, » urriag s. Buggies), 

etc., as for Wagons. GUARANTEED to] 
cor.tain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. 
2fT* Our Poch't Cih'!op«(iia of Things Worth 
Knowing mailed free.

fïiiCA MANUFACTURIN6C0.1
223 Hudson St., New York. 

Cleveland, and Chicago, III* 
SAMUEL ROC1R3 & CO. Toronto.Ont.

I >'oin Agent* for the Borr.lnKKi,___

Please Consider this.
I’F.RRY DAVIS RAIN-KILLER 
with vouderful rapiditi, anti turner 

v hvn lakt-n at the cmtihier- lent of
.tit . Cltoierii, Uiniera 

; t:orbit*, a* v .! - " . ■ ... ; tom-
|>!:'.ints of :i sinrl.tr :. it .; .•

d r ludocn C. / j Sere Threat- &c.
X tinful of I’un-Kii,:.t.:t ' iken at

l’i • !• • i:’:r 1 t :i:i :ttt.v*k v ;i. ive an
•r ;.v* ei -t ':.!in ; turr, ;•.;:.! > • z. much
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re.

tlttiei Iturii*
< itt.q, Hrtli.st-H, etc.
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THK HURON SIGNAL
Ï* published every Friday Morning, bv ATv. 1
âiiLLicvoDY Bros., at their Otilce, Noilh St 

(off the Square)

EAST HIrRON PROTEST.
A correspondent in the last issue of

the Uuttiek Enterprise <Tuiyy j»ut the 
points on the question of the petition

And Is despatched to all parts of the surround wçainit the return of Mr.
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
Ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
Ahe country, d is one or the raciest, newsiest 
nnd most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
«and being in addition to the above,1» jdrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is tnci 
most desirable advertising mediu

. __ _ereforc a
5 advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
•?^,u.^l8^ers ï $1-75, if paid before six months 
^2.00 if not bo paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

GODKUH’ii HARBOR. \™v
i.

GODERICH. ONTARIO. , , „
I against the return of Mr. Gibson for 
East Huron in a common-sense light. 
The following is the letter, and it will 
repay parnsal

III last week's issue, you refer to the 
protest wliicli has been entered against 
Mr, Gibson, intimating that this action 
is taken hi consequence of the fact that 
Mr. Hays’ friend» failed to secure a ie- 
count. Now in his protest, Mr. Hays 
does not ask for a recount, and the ref, re 
it must he presumed that such is not de 
sired. The more probable reason for 
this action is that it is in pursuance of a 
decision arrived at between Sir John 
McDonald and Mr. Meredith to dispute 
every seat where the majority is small 
and where there might be the slightest 

_ ab ide of a hope of success. Moat of os 
~ who know Mr. Hibson will tliii:K it alto- 

j got her unlikely that he has broken the 
— j law in any way. 'd e hope the same can 

: be said of Mr. Hays.
■n,„ „.o.uo, -, «s, a.«... jyï&fîSVS stss

Hart & I nee, to rebuild a grist mul m 11>rivlIvgcuf defending themselves against

Heard Along the Dock.

Hates ok Advertising.—Wight cent» pc 
me for first insertion ; three cents per Une far 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
mnd quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
- ??.* P**XTIXG.— iVe have also a first-class 
j obbing department in connect ion. and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir tqrning out work in Goderich, arc prepared 
lo do nueincae in tha* line at prices that canne t 
l>e beaten, and of a quality that cannot ho 
surpassed. -Terms Cash

Hilly blli.!i,V rep, i t the sidullcst fc'Sm*h'e^ilkirniis!i on thu Mine line 
I audit for 25 y cals The e is not a ciimi-twas the importation of John U Donn.iuv

------- ----- j mil in hind f. r the approaching assizes, [Info 4 cevtairwectnui of Aghlipld, whole
Tho Shin Carpenter’s Hammer ! v.i.d all tl.v t*v .wti Attorney collected for rit xvvs supposed by the -party of puiitj

! f, «during I ho tuust qu.trrcr was n paltry j that tho veritable John could stir up
!§*.». He had ..iy t\vv c.ise& The.Sheriti | prejudice in favor of those *lio supplied

l.iid , , iv ;-;l fui Lis soi vices Rurin- the ; linn with tho mess of pottage ; but that
same * i i ; i « ■ in criminel uritters. i <1 ■ idui Is political career had boon too

The butchers bill against tho jail for i tortuous for Ilia words to have the de- 
the last year <>h ly averaged £8 "per quarter I ai roil e fleet. Still, the fact- of 
and the jailer says he yivts them good ‘ **’ ’1
thick sn-ip. Lu* ihoie is no one lo drink 
it. Th:> must he «• •nsidcrod a very 
healthy sf to oi u:iii; u peci.diy v Lun 

«I vaui"‘“-’ vtaking into c nritlcr.tîi-i. tne vast tvrri- 
le ou l » r|t()Vy ,,vCupied by Hie three lluivma,

Su" 1 vM*

V asiikS

1.1 <1 of Vt -vVi‘1* Lj lu- lu
incuts The fieli ng to l»v 
Next UkL.

Launc-tM**

FRIDAY, APRIL 20th, 1883.

A QUESTION OF BONUS.

pri v
Goderich to replace the one which was ! what may be, and what we hope will 
carried away last week by the freshet, I prove to be, unfounded charges oil both

! sides. “It is the easiest thing in thehas been taken up by the public, and
ventilated to some extent, since our last ; ~f "e"ral municipalities in East Huron

at the recent election was a surprise to 
many, though the total result was not

issue. |Thc pros and cons have been 
pretty fully discussed, and although we 
have heard of one or two averse to the 
granting of a bonne, all admit the re
liability of the firm, and the necessity 
for some effort being put forth to aid them 
in erecting another mill. 17p to 
the time of writing the large majority of 
those whose opinions we have heard are 
favorable to the granting of a bonus ; 
bet there is a possibility that common 
ialfc may * not be public sentiment, and 
and until the public pulse is more fully 
felt it would be vain to predict what the 
fate of a bonus by-law would be in this 
instance. We understand, however,

very far from the general expectation 
We find a single polling sub-division in 
McKillop changing a Reform majority of 
40 last June into a Conservative one of 
114 in February—a change in one polling 
sub division of 154 votes ! Then in How- 
ick the change was very considerable ; 
one polhng sub-division giving a Reform 
majority of 35 as agaiqst a Conservative 
majority of 9 in June, or a total change 
of 44. This large change, however, 
seems only small when compared with 
the 154 in a single polling subdivision 
in McKillopb

So far as Howtck is concerned, wo 
think that the conduct of Reformers 
will compare very favorably with that of 
the Conservatives. It was only to be cx-

that the matter will come before cur j “ted that the Reform vote for the On- 
town council for consideration at an ; tariô elections would bo larger than that 
early day, and whPn-4^does, we have
every reason to believe that if it is found 
the giving of an inducement to Messrs 
Hart & Price will be in the interests of 
the town, no barriers will be thrown in 
the way cf the grant. We are pleased 

» to know that the farming community 
are also taking an interest in the matter, 
and to learn that a number of promi
nent farmers in Goderich township and 
Colborne, are willing to take charge of 
subscription books in their respective 
localities, and head the list with a solid 
personal donation. If a good subscrip
tion were raised by their friends and 
customers, it is unite possible tho neces- 

1 sity for a bonus from the town U» the 
firm might be obviated. If sufficient 
money cannot be raised, there remain 
the two alternatives—to give public aid, 
or to loose the chance of having a new 
mill erected.

for the Dominion. It has been so ever 
since the N. P. was introduced, and 
both parties have come to expect it We 
were not, therefore, surprised to see 
large Reform gains over the June elec
tion, but people were not prepared to 
see the opposite, notably as in McKil- 
lop.

Then in Howick there were several 
bad votes on the Conservative side, one 
case being of personation, and before 
the question is settled our Conservative 
friends may have cause to regret their 
action in the matter of tho protest

As a general rule it is best after elec
tions are over to “forgive and forget.” 
but Mr. Gibson having been attacked it 
is oi\ly natural to expect reprisal, that 
is, that Mr. Hays will have tn face the 
music. ____

1st Tory—Isn’t it too bad the 
man don't keep straight at Ottawa ?

Id

.null FIRE BRIGADE.
The recent tire at Henning's mill 

fully demonstrates the necessity for hav
ing tlie" fire company placed upon a bet
ter basis. It is not long since Capt. 
Dancey retired from the position < f chief 
of the brigade, and yet things appeared 
at the Wednesday lire to be at “sixes and 
sevens ’. For the time “Jack was as 
good as his master,’’and no one appeared 
to be directing the efforts of the lire men, 
and it could bo seen easily that the lead
ing spirit was absent. The firemen ap
peared willing to do their duty, and 
when they settled down to business did 
good work, but for the first twenty 
minutes or half an hour there seemed to 
be a lack of system, and considerable 
headway was made by the flames before 
any real work was done. We have, in

! Vnp Tory—Why, he aint been on 
j another “ tear,’’ has he ?

1<t Tory—I guess Sir John can’t keep 
j from it. Why they say he's been in ter

ror of the HIevs fur the past fortnight.
! That ere Orange Bill’s troubling him.

‘2no Tory — Well, well. I tell ye, 
j whiskey fetches the best of ’em.

The Heal* approach .of the opening of 
navigation has made tiling- lively down 
at the haihor. Shipowners are having 
then vessels overhauled, and caulking, 
paint mg, patching, etc, 
the day. Although the harbor is clear 
>f ice, the lake i» Mul full of large flues, 

and i n.ess wry favorable weather !
comes on, navigation will not open for a 
week y« t. Dût it)g a visit to tho.deck on 
ihiyridjty, \Vt ; socuiVI the ‘following 
notes

THE NEW TCO
now being built for James Clarke by 
Henry Miivlton, is pn glossing nicely. 
She lias an excellent model, and her 
lines are almost as fine nx a yacht, fc^he 
ought to Rave good speed. bhe is Sti 
feet long, 10 feet beam, and 7 feet hold. 
She will be commanded by Capt. A. 
Chambers, and be used chiefly for car
rying fish The launch is expected to 
take place on Wednesday, the ‘25th inst., 
and will be an event well worth wit
nessing.

The tug “ Despatch,” owned by Zebo 
Tolama, is being overhauled, and will go 
>ut of the harbor this spring with a new 

cabin, wheel house, hurricane deck and 
smoke stack. She has been caulked and 
painted, and Capt. Neil Matheson will, 
find her almost as good as new. Seeg- 
nailler & Co., are fitting up her machin
ery.

The little fish tug “Blanche Shelby,’’ 
owned and run by John Morrison, is 
also getting ready for the season.

The tug “Clucas,” built for James 
Clarke last year, will be in chtu-ge of 
Capt. John McKay. She left on Wed
nesday morning te set nets. She in
tended to make a trip of some 25 miles 
out. She is the first vessel out this sea
son.

SCHOONERS.
The ,e Ontario,” Williams A Murray, 

will be commanded by Capt. Wm. Mc
Kay, w ho had her in charge last year. 
She will leave for Byng Inlet for lum
ber about the 10th of May.

The “Todman,” Clarke & McLeod, is 
fitting out, and will at the opening of 
navigation deliver a cargo of lumber at 
Sarnia for McKenzie, of Fetrotea. Capt. 
James Baxter will command her.

The ,r Wanderer,^ Capt Sjpence, is 
having her deck overhauled, and fitting 
up for the season.

The “ Dofferin ” is lying in port. She 
is owned by Mr. Malcolm Campbell, 
of Lucknow. Capt, John McPherson 
is her commander.

The “ Um McLeod,” owned by Capt. 
Dancey, is oeing fitted out. Capt. Fin
lay McPherson, will again have her in 
charge.

The ‘* Kolfage,” owned liy Peter Me 
Ewen, is going to be fitted with new top 
sides, rail, covering board and mastat 
She will be under command of Capt. 
John McDonald.

The “Heather Bell,” owned by 
Strachan, Sheppard & Co., is also fitting 
out, hut wo could net learn who would 
sail her this season.

The “ Gordon.” owned chiefly by a 
Kincardine man, is also being got in 
trim for the opening of navigation, un
der Capt. Murdoch McDonald, who is 
also part owner.

The schooner “ Explorer,’ whose his-

hia corn- 
ill e electors

with their hosts of big town,
Goderich, Clinton, Seaforth, Brussels, 
a nd others. The officials are now pricing 
white kids, and all that remains to he 
done is to ascertain the size of His Lord- 
ship" s hands.

A club, known as “Tho Flat Earth 
Club,’1 has been formed at Goderich, 
headquarters at the Albion : Professor 
VY. G. Smith, President. Tuesday, 3rd 
of April, was the evening set apart for a 
public discussion, but i wing to tho pres
ence i f the Townsend tixfupe in the town 
the meeting was, postponed for three 
week?. In the meantime extensive pre
parations nr A being made by both sides 
for the coming contest. Mr. Clucas, the 
Goderich artist, has received an order to 
execute a series of diagrams for the club, 
which are supposed to go a long- way to
wards showing the fallacy ot the rotundity 
of the earth by-the supposed curvature 
of the water. Apparatus has also been 
secured which will burst the pendulum 
theory, the rotatory motion, the annual 
revolution, the orbits of the planets, and 
will settle the whole solar system. The 
theory of eclipses will likewise receive a 
finishing blow, and the fiat earth theory 
will no boubt bec< me law the morning 
after the great controversy is over. At 
all events, this result is claimed already 
by a host of Mr. Smith’s disciples. Nor 
is the fiat earth theory confined t<> Gode
rich alone. Far out in the adjoining 
townships the question is being debated 
with great fury ; in fact “the woods are 
full of it,” so much so that it is said a 
ynungflady teacher approaching a board 
of, trustees, with a view of securing a 
school, announced herself as prepared to 
teach the children either fiat or round 
earth.

M. C. Cameron, M. P., has been do
ing good service at Ottawa during the 
session, and his efforts have aroused the 
ire of the Tories, who hate to have their 
sore spots indicated. His crushing 
s »,-evh in reply to J. J. llawkins, has 
attracted much favorable attention, and 
he is now a target for the attacks of the 
Tory sharpshooters. The Glnhr s«v« : — 

“A Tory paper says the failure cf Mr. 
M. C. Cameron to carry a measure 
through the House of Commons was due 
to his unpopularity. The statement is 
not true, but if it were it puts tho Tory 
majority in Parliament in the position
of voting down a sensible proposition 

connection with our town council, a fire ! merely because they did not like the
author of it. A crowd of schoolboysand water committee, and we think it 

is incumbent upon that committee to at 
once seek ways and means to improve 
the efficiency of the fire brigade. The 
members of the company are as fine a 
lot of young men as can be found in 
any town in Ontario, and are willing and 
able to do their duty on every occasion, 
but we regret to state that the cheese
paring policy of the council has bcei) 
such that little or no encour
agement has been given them to become 
as thoroughly efficient as they might be. 
AVe hope the question of putting the 
company on a good basis will engage the 
attention of the council at an early day, 
and that the question of a few dollars 
additional outlay will not stand in the 
way of an improved organization.

would not act less irrationally.

J. A. Macdonnell, of Toronto, author 
of the disgraceful attempt to purchase 
the influence of Archbishop Lynch for 
the Tories, writes a bombastic letter 
anent the affair,in which he denies calling 
the Archbishop a “gent.” Macdonnell 
is the young mân who coarsely insulted 
lion. L. S. Huntington on the floor of 
the House. The excuse then made for 
hint was that the impertinent snob was 
“ heated with w ine. ” He was the sec- 
re ta iy of the V. E. Club, and on mat
ters pertaining to party politics is regard
ed as almost a crank. He is the auth
or of the saying : — “Stick to your 
party whether right or wrong ; and the

THE ART LOAN.

i’Mlliaed iSurcfM «ftkr Exhibition.

The exhibition of curiosities under the 
auspices ef the ladies of St. George's 
church was continued until Thursday 
evening of this week, having proved a 
great success up to the close of last week. 
Up to Saturday evening over $213 had 
been placed to the credit of the school 
house fund,and much joy was felt there
at.

During the week, in addition to the 
exhibition, refreshments were served at 
dinner and supper time, and many avail
ed themselves of the opportunity thus 
offered to board within easy distance of 
the Square. The menu was of the best, 
and it was amusing to see the town 
belles filling the role of waitresses, and 
glibly giving forth the bill of fare after 
the most approved style : “Chicken pie 
—beef stake pie—veal pie—mutton pie— 
roast beef—spiced beet—ham—Ac., &c.” 
and, as is usual on such occasions, the in
considerate gentlemen endeavoring* to 
annoy the fair ones by asking for eat
ables not on the list. But, despite the 
larking, all who dined or supped at the 
C -nsulate during the week got the worth 
of their money and the right change

ing to Ashlield to address 
c'.v.irly showed the rim of the party thirst
ing fur power in this Province. Johns 
visit was so barren of results that no 
mention would have been made of it-, 
only it shows the means employed by 
the unscrupulous friends of the Tory can
didate to secure a victory ; and after the 
end is reached, which 1 hope is quite 
satisfactory to them, they would, for
sooth, accuse others of usingthose means. 
My knowledge of the contest is such as 
to lead me to believe that some were 
guided by unworthy motives in casting 
their votes for Mr. Johnston. But the 
supporters of Oui. Rosa voted for that 
gentleman because they recognized m 
him an able , and honorable representa
tive, one whose public record is without 
a blemish, notwithstanding tho vigorous 
efforts of his opponents to misreptosent 
and pick flaws in it. Another reason for- 
Col. Ross’ increased majority is, that he 
supjMirts the best Government in North 
America, which is the verdict of those 
non-political papers that have spoken of 
that Government since the election. 
The True intacts, for instance, inavety 
able article, and in language which can 
not be mistaken, proved that the On
tario Govern Men t is the most economic, 
as manifested by its surplus, and the 
only one which is carried on without an 
increase of expenditure; yet n » interest 
is ' neglected. Public institutions are 
year by year erected where ti e pul lie 
interest requires them ; wise legislation 
is framed ; Provincial rights sedulously 
guarded in spite of Sir John A. and his 
myrmidons to assail and destroy them. 
Why then, it may be asked, should any 
sane man desire to overthrow such a 
Government ? John O’Douohuo gives 
the answer—“They came across the 
Tweed.” Fine logic for a Dominion 
Senator !

But, wonder of wonders ! Mr Editor, 
there is no croaking about bribery in the 
late election in West Huron. Whoever 
knew a Tory defeat without the time 
honored practice of the gutteral sound of 
bribery ! There is a manifest lack of 
energy in tho Toiy ranks. Why has not 
a protest been entered against the Col’s 
election i Woeful degeneracy !

Rustic vs.
Ashfield, April 12, 1883.

Watson has
s-•! his farm of at) a-.-; vs on lot 33, 9th 
c ai., for the sum 1; 2,1.00. Mr. John 
A verson,.teacher, is the purchaser, 

Lakub U un —Miss J- vx e t*
uc it, <-f tho7th ci..., fr.» made a muem- 
i.ci nt hair wreath, which contains the' 
1 tr," number i f 115 flowe r.

K mt.’v Mr. W. Lee, <-f the 5th 
cm., lia • ti nted the farm of Mr. James 
Cottle, on the b:x«e hue ; there is «Inly 
about 35 . cr»’8. Mr. Ccttle has b Might 
a small place on the 12th con., Goderich 
townsh p, ip in Mr. McCurdy. It rou- 
si.sto .-f a couple of acres, with lmi.se. 
Ac., thereon. '7350 was the price paid.

.1 wlwrn.

Dr. W C'. S. Macdoifitld purposes 
leaving for N. u York city this week to 
commence piac! ie.* there. Mr. Richard 
Miller will attend to the collection « t ac
counts in the absence of the doctor.

jh'poN Medical Association. —The 
usual quarterly meeting of the Huron 
Medical Association took place on Tues
day, tic- !Oth inst.. at the Commercial 
Hotel, Clinton. There were present, 
tin President, 1 r R. XV. Hurl Burt, 
Biucetiuld : the Secretary, Dr. Win. 
Graham, Brussel*; l)ra Sloan, Blytli; 
Mack id, Lucknow; McDonald, Wing- 
ham; Taylor, Goderich; Rutledge, Bay- 
fi Id; and Worthington, Clinton. The 
meeting proved to be a very interesting 
one, from the nature of the cases pre
sented for examination. A young man, 
who until Christmas had been in the 
Michigan lumber woods, came home to 
Ontario n< t feeling very well, and only 
presented himself tor treatment the day 
before the meeting. On examination 
his left lung was found ijuite solid, very 
little air entering it during inspirations, 
and measuring j of an inch more than 
the right side, showing that he had had 
pleurisy, and watery deposit had tak
en place into the cavity of the pleura. 
A case of amaurosis, or blindness of one 
eye, from long and almost incessant use 
of the eyes in sewing, was presented. 
The difficulty is recent, and the person 
will probably recover the use of the eye. 
A case of jaundice was also presented, 
with some interesting features. The 
treatment of all tho ce ses was fully dis
cussed, sin wing the benefits arising to 
parties why are ill and will take the trou
ble to present themselves at the meet
ings of the association, and these exami
nations are free to any who may choose 
to come.

A Larky Lottery Ticket and Its ■r«alt«.

tory is so well known to our readers, j hack. [____________
is undergoing a thorough overhauling, j. The ladies are to he congratulated up- 
and will come from the carpenter s on the manner in which the entire affair 
hands a neat yacht, a‘b"u? as good as j was carried out. The result has fully

The keeper of a crossing on tho East 
Hungarian railway won a short time ago 
some hundreds of florins in a lottery, and 
took the ban!; notes home. All at once 
a train was signalled, and he rushed to 
his post, leaving the precious roll behind 
him. During his absence his little 
daughter played with the notes and threw 
them in the tire. The father returned, 
missed the notes and learning what had 
become of them, in his fury lie struck the 
child a violent blow which stretched her 
lifeless on tho floor. The mother, who

Robt. McWadq, city editor of the 
Philadelphia Ledger, while waiting at the 
G T. R. station, Hamilton, to accom
pany the Phipps party to Philadelphia, 
to ik occasion to curse the Queen, where
upon he was gathered in, taken before 
the magistrate, and fined $10.

noi*.
In Gadrrich. on the 11th inst., the wife of Mr. 

John Payne of a son,
DIED.

In..Goderich, on Sunday. April 15th. 1883,Rich 
ard Rowan, aged 77 years.

Legal Notices.to a second child, an infant, rushed in - 
hearing the disturbance, picket up the ! —
little girl, and tried in vain to restore J1 N THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
her to consciousness. She flew to the i 1 
bath in which she loft the infant. A noth-

THK COUNTY OF HURON.

shown that the idea of having the ex-1 
hi bit ion was a good one, and that the * 
laudable object which prompted it—the ! 
wiping off of the debt on the Sunday | 
school house <-f St. George’s—was ap
proved <»f by the public at large. Much 
annoyance and trouble was entailed up- j

new. Mr. Ed. N. Lewis is the owner, 
and will sail her occasionally for plea
sure. By the way, Commodore Lewis 
doesn’t sound bad. “ 7*?

The “Florence," owned by M. P.
Hayes, of Seaforth, has lain here all win
ter. She will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Wednesday next,
25th.

WHISrCF.S AROUND Till: DOt K.
Oglivie A Hutchison s t-nlt block is 

kept steadily running.
There lias been no hook, and line fish

ing for herrings from the pier this sea
son.

The Harbor Mills have received orders accomplished a good thing, 
for flour from Hudson Bay points, t<. be | The exhibition closed with 
shipped at the opening of navigation. c-'iicert-on Thursday evening.

It is thought that a public swimming ----- ^ ---------
tournament about midsummer ought to COMMUNICATIONS.
draw a big excursion to Goderich. The I ___ __
harbor a fluids an excellent course for | \\V do m.t hold ourselves responsible for the

er shock awaited her ; the child was 
drowned in its bath. The childless 
mother rushed out « f the house and hang 
ed herself on the* branch "fa tn-*. The 
father, maddened by the loss <>f wife, 
children and money, shot himself with a 
revolver. [Oxford Journal.

In
faut

he matter of the Guardianship of the in 
hililren of

CHRISTINA wKIR. (Du eased». # 
T<> all I'-Aom it may canrtrn :

Take notice that an application will be made 
to the Surrogate Court of the C’onnty of Hu
ron. before the Judge in Chambers, i i the 
Court II. use in the Town of Goderich, la the 
1 <»f Huron, after tho expiration of
twent> days from the Him publication h reof. 
on behalf of W hltatn Weir of the Township of 
Gc'h r.rlc in t he C'ounty of 11 uron. yeoman.for 
an order appointing the said William Weir, 

j t lie .father of the infant children hereinafter 
funeral we ! natned. Guardian of Christina Janet Weir, 

i . _ , , , . Minnie hit a \\ eir, Lilv Eva Weir and Andrewhave just attended was a sweet and beau- | McCullough Weir, infant children of the said 
tiful soul—but I hav e forgotten his Christina Weir, deceased.

Dated ut Gode-< William Weir, b. 
nyh this Valid ay Cameron. Holt 8c Cam ron.

his Solicitors.
1887

A Hweel anil ISemiHfiil Soul.

‘The gentleman XV lv

, - .... ,xV«..x.w „□ C11M,IICU u,,- name.” So said Emerson with the frank . 1V„
April on the workers in connection with the ness of second childhood, just after his of April.A.lMsîà

i affair, but now that the exhibition is j friend Longfellow had been laid in the _____________
over, and tin* proceeds have gone so far ! -rave — Emerson, tho p«-et s poet, great 
toward placing the rchool-house on a 1 thinker and sclmhtr, already. enfeebled 
solid financial foundation, those who I *’>' nkv, his memory gone, and himself 
labored «■> well and so faithfully to bring 1 600,1 to follow to the land <-f the iminnr- 
about the happy result, can rest easy tain. Aery suggestive are the words, 
with the proud consciousness of having , which ev.ery h-ver of apure

I X THE COUNTY COURT OF THE
I ( GlM Y OF HURON. p

Whoboth swimmers and spectators, 
the best swimmer in Goderich ?

Capt. Finlay McPherson injured his 
leg one day last week while working on 
his vessel, the Jane McLeod, and has 
since been incapacitated from active 
duty.

opinions of our Correspondents. ( ‘ontribu 
tens to this department must confine them 
selv es to public questions, and be brief.

literature hopes will be gratefully cher- 
par! ur , v.ied while time endures, had

j gone from his recollection, but the im- 
I pression of the man’s character remained. 
Emeis n still remembered his “sweet 
and beautiful soul. ’ It is thus that the 
soul of a man is more than any outward 
symbol of him.

.n the limiter of James MnhnflVs"Mill File 
nn.l V liter j nveleges, in the Village of Port 
Albert, in the County of Huron, and of the 
Ai t. ( haptcr 111 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario.
To (lit v horn it may concern.

already , • u, '1nŸ‘i<i'Vollat on Monday The JJrd <1 iy of 
,, “ A.I). 18S3. at ten o cloek in the forenoon,

petition will Ik* present and an hi
made on behalf <.f thè"naï<! Jamëà" “/ubaff' ! to

He Look* up 
omit ami Svlenllllr

About Sectarianl«hi.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal.

Sir,—I learn from The Signal that 
the Orange Sentinel is still prating about 
the late election iu West Huron, ascrib
ing to others the act of which itself

______ guilty — exciting sectarian prejudice
Mailer. PlM-msrlal. Leou. among the electorate. Shortly after Mr. 

Around Goderivli.

A VISIT FROM “SPARKS.”

Johpeton became the candidate of his 
party, this oracle gave expression of its 

That erratic but most genial of men, j joy over the event in language which 
“Sparks” of the London Adeertitcr. was had the strongest tendency to produce 
in town recently, 
budget - sent to his

l*i. NV.
BcnmUler.

-The Benmillcr brass band
intend-holding another of their célébrât- ! 
ed pic-liics Oil the 24th May Queen's !

the Judge nf tile ('ounty C:mirtof the Coynty 
of Huron, at his , bnnibors In (he Court House
i.‘.„ vt'lt .a'"""yY•"■»,'>«( • hat the »nid 
Janu s .Mai,ally may b. allowed to maintain 
his ilam on the said mill site and water priv 
liege at Its present height, and at which tin,, 
ami place an order will bo asked for In th. 
ternis of the prayer of the said petition.
„ lull day of March A.i). 188.1.
KM TOMS. (s^'W^id

is!»** ' 1 ' H,lron- Jamc#Mnhnffy.

Birthday . They intend sparing tin pains 
in trying tohaveit aauccetis. Further itar- 

”as ticularswill bn given later.
Misses. A. June

Bantling.
and Flora William- RANK MONTREAL" 

son, of Mitchell, have been the guests of I ^
Mrs. M. Pframer, for the j

NMiile working on Mr. X. 
sawmill, on Friday last, Mr.

f past week.
Mon ish 3

and from a news feelings which were neither desirable nor | f,f,t two of his tiirgvrs almost taken off, 
paper we ejip the to the advantage of its protege. “Weak- j 'v L i 1 e lie was engaged in cutting slabs

“............... wi^h * small saw for tho purpose. ‘

CM VITAL, 
SURPLUS, 81j.000.0d0.

SO,000,(A‘1‘.

items below. We understand that j kneed Protestants, priest-riddtm Gov- 
“Sparks” is now in training for a scion- eminent” were its choice epithels in pro- 

1 A with a local philospher, and t claiming the selection of Bro. .Johnston

1).
Goderich Branch

GLASS ...

titi

should stick to it.” In matters political 
Macdonnell is unworthy of credence.

Thomas Farrow, the member for,
East Huron by the gerrymander, has | 
been making a laughing stock of himself ! 
down at Ottawa, by claiming that the X. !
P. has increased the milking qualities of ■ 
the cows, and that eggs have also been , f°ll 
improved by the lisea! policy of the guv- !lh? Iirst viewed ■
eminent. W hen ne eloquently dilated 
upon the hen «(Ucstion, and claim 
the farmers could now afford to put in a 
better breed of fowl in their barn yards, 
and raise better eggs and chickens, G.
W. Ross, of Middlesex, jocosely inter
jected “We have no confidence in the 
breed. " Mr. Farrow can talk move rub
bish about the X- P. than any other man 
in the House.

more it’s in the wrong the more you ! that a meeting lia? been arranged, when as the standard bearer of the

tir. AlIIIan's Xnufrn hpevi b.

Tim Globe Bays :—“Mr. McMillan ,who 
wed, also addressing thv House for 

d the question from 
t and point and held the atten- 

uuated I ti,,n (,f the House by his downright earn
ed that | estness and practical way *f adv.mating 

tlm interests of his class.
Toronto U'l rbl : — Mr. McMillan of 

| Huron made an address characteristic of 
j pure Scotch presbyterian gvii. and his 
• whole speech showed devoted attachment 
to tho ex-pieinier. His argument was 

| that tho farmer now received less for his 
j produce than before 1879, while he paid 
more for all the goods he had * y pur
chase.M

th
Conserva

tive party in West Huron. These two 
parties were highly censurable in the es
timation of the S> ntiml and, therefore, 
must be annihilated. The very names 

nock “Sparks” out in four rounds, and employed by the writer arc quite signifi- 
!iat that worthy will be found f at on the, cant and indicate at once the line on

two champions will tight without i 
gloves figuratively speaking . and some 
lively slugging may be looked for. The 
Goderich man feels confident that lie can 
k
that

so to speak, when the referee calls 
“time”. The following are among the 
pickings of the London reporter and

which he intended the 
fought. ‘ Weak-kneed 
would scorn to represent ;

battle to be 
Protestants'"

Ma,, a jer.
Farm Rests»-Mr. XV. L„„g iiaa 

lvasi il 1,18 failli of 1:;0 ncrys to -Mr. XVln. 
Mi-Lean, (if Goderich, for a term of six
years for tho sum of S300 per year 
Mr. Long IS leaving it all seeded down 
as it is to be all grassed for that term.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts le'tr 
of credit and circular notes issued pay»!,

Ilf Wi.rlrl 1754
• h -- _ UiUI 11
in all parts of the world.

qanadian bank of commerce

Wln?liaai. I
Paid >'J> I'ttniUd 
Bed.

I Ile F Loon,—The water in

•SC, 000,000. 
81, .',00,00p.

\ community that was not
class of 
up to

of Wiinjlmm has risen to siicl/iii extent f Ancrai'Vnnavcr,I Prtshlfn, /iiy.V. tl'.U MeM.iSTF.Tt

The Orange Bill Received the "six 
months’ lieist” on Monday last, and the 
.SVnfbicf atul Pfd- duel A'lrneiit. thinks 
there is something wrong somewhere. 
Has the Sentinel been orange or • ^-i ? 
Or does it feel rather fib <• ?

philosopher : —
Goderich never remembers finer at 

fishing than the present season. Tlic-sc 
nobby fish are taken by hook and Jii.es 
left out all night. One man, Mr. Dan 
Melver, with 22 hooks, took in lb large 
tish a few mornings Soto. The lb weigh
ed over 200 It-. The largest fish taken
this reason weighed 55 lbs., although in I ions on the leading ........... ... ,„UC)
former years fish have been caught that 1 but it is berated fur its liberality towards 
a ci -lied as much as fO lbs each. Oil one ! non-1’rotes! ants in the sense already Te- 
oc-easi u Mr. D. Campbell, of Goderich, ferred to. No one liasany ambition, so 
caught’a trout which weighed 84 lbs. i far as I know, to che 
1 his i> v,lid to lie the largest on record.
C- !. I. va i isited the ti.'hejy last XVednes-1 it might appear strange how this same 

ami took with him to London four sheet which puts forth such efforts tu 
which weighed fib lbs. The Col. arouse sectarian feelings could charge

the ! that Messrs., Inglis A Co., have 
the | obliged to shut down their woolen

II". A
been
mill.Orange standard of bigotry against their ! The town went to .-, great expcn«e a few : A- 

fellow-eouiitrviuen : iience, they are years ago to drain that particular snot 
condemned for lack- of zeal m a religious but now it seems other drams have been I Or.
ÎOtKll Mil, I fill. , .tloll.O , . .... ..... . .12 .1 J iv.n .1 .8 l.T . V 1.. J

Goderich Branch.
M. ROSS,

Interest-allowed on deposits.The nrim-ir.»» I T.-.,.._____ .....

sen.se, ami the ofiensh u name applied to 
them on that-ground, or rather a com
pliment paid them. This class was not 
censured for entertaining certain opin- 

1 1 picstions at issue.

made higher 
down to the 
made by tl 
large to take I he water

UP which carry the water | anll,s?Id-

Manat, rr. 
Town's amf uities^n fCaSîdao

5SaA!iritain Anfl the United .States, bou/h

(den mill, and the dram 
town in not sufficiently

„i . . J , ---- “9 : it is standingabout six feet deep around Messrs ruo
ns property. A ' ............- ... family living in the
immediate vicinity have to go „ut nn,j 
in their residence on a raft'. Nearly all

Tho Hamilton Trihmd. the . newest 
daily of the ambitious city, is sold at no 
cent. There is no newsier paper ill the day,
Province. It deserves the greatest suc- > trou
cess. Hawke, the managing editor, is , says he never saw finer fish, they being another with the act of which itself was 
one of the cleverest journal»'» th daik • had- - trou !.. e-c"r guilty: and we have no evidence that
tarie ' did. whom it tries to traduce was.

-‘vk the vaiviuring of the cellars in that part of the town 
tho S' ut nul man, but io ordinary mortals full. The water on the

: any

, ....... - prairie is
the gr.m-1 road, being higher that
been for the past nine

over 
mi it has

«• f . • ..... .. year. A heavyshower of ram now would lake the snow 
and ice out of the bush and swamps, and 
there is do doubt a great amount of-dam- 
age would be the result.-jAdvance.

Ailvnac-estn Farmers on N'otcs, with 
more endorsers, without mortgage. °ntT53
INSURANCE CARD.

Knglan-lK

BRIT1813I "XSS- co'y> TonoxTO-Establiehc 

" -tl’lahlishe.lmo.’ °f ,,UtTrosD- Conn

Risks Taken in the abovefirst-r-lnQu

Money to T.oan on first-class securliv 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges modérai» " 'barges moderate.”*1^’ r<,m 

» Rep,. ,0.,8S,°RAf EHORTON
*»'
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Watson has 
lot. 33, !>th 

i. Mr. John 
urchaser,
MiSs J. We t- 
nadc a -favni- 
contain* the"

, of the 5th 
nf Mr. James 
there is rttily 

le lias bought 
on., Oodericti 
inly. It een- 

with ho.tse. 
lie price I'Hlil.

•ifltlii ]iur|'<ie«* 
this peek to 
Mr. R'ohard 

olfectioit of ac
te doctor.

huation. - -The 
of the Huron 
place on Tues- 
le Commercial 
were present, 
W. Hurlbiirt, 
ry. Dr. Wm. 
Sloan, BIvth; 

)onald, Wing* 
tutledge, Bay- 
Clinton. The 

cry interesting 
the case* pre- 
A young man, 

d been in the 
came home to 
well, and only 
dînent the day 
in examinai ion 
life solid, very 
ig inspirations, 
nch more than 
(at lie had had 
posit had tak- 
of the pleura. 

Hndness of one 
t incessant use 
was presented, 
and the person 
use of tho eye. 

also presented, 
features. The 

i was fuller dis- 
lefits arising to 
ill take the truu- 
* at the meet- 
ad theee exami- 
rho may choose
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editor of the 
le waiting at the 
Iton, to accom- 
o Philadelphia, 
e Queen, where 
a, taken before 
1 $10.

it., the wife of Mr.

iril 15th. 1883,Rich

tices.

TE COURT OF 
URON.

•diannhip of the in

. (Deceased).

cation will he made 
the County of Hu 
Chambers, i i the 

of Goderich, i'i the 
the expiration of 
publication h reof. 
of the Towns lip of 
Huron, yeoma i.ftir 
aid William Weir, 
lildren hereiniftcr 
1st inn Janet Weir, 
a Weir and Andrew 
children of the said

Liam Weir, bv 
i, Holt 8c ( un -ron. 

his Solicitors.
1887

>VIIT OF THE
N. P-
InbaffV’s Mill Site 
he Village of Port 
Huron, and of the 
cvised Statutes of

day the 23rd d i.v of 
>rk in the forenoon. 
»nd an application 
James Mabaff , to 
mrt of the Co intv 
in the Court II Mist
ing that the nnid 
owed to maintain 
e and water pri\ 
and at which time 

asked for in the 
aid petition, 
ireh A.I). 1883.

<L CAMERON 
•itor for the 
eFV " -^VlahnfTv.

CAL.

$12,000,000.
- $',000,001>.

ranch.
- Manajcr.

sits. Drafts. Ic'tr. 
fs issued, payab 

 1754.

IF COMMERCE

9c, ooo, ooo.
91, 400, oop.
'M McMaster

’anch.
- MtNAC.gR. 

'Sits. Drafts on a 
Cities in Can uta 
ed States, bou ;h

otca, with 
irtgage. "1753

into—Establishc
ndo.n Knglan 1) -

Hartford. Conn

‘St-class Offices at 
HORTON. 

Appraiser for the 
SAVINGS CO Y

as security, rom 
lerate.
ACE HORTON.

Carlow.
Gone to Manitoba - Duncan McPhee, 

John Stirling, John Phillips, Thomas 
Murrhh and Willie J. Old started for 
Manitoba last, week. Thom is Mor'rish 
attended Belleville Commercial College 
during the winter ami purposes trying 
his luck in the jar west as bookkeeper^ 
Duncan McPhee and John Stirling took 
with theta a car load of cows and oxen.

Leotram.

A Colo Bath. - Mr Malcolm Stewart 
while walking to Goderich one day last 
week, went through the ice abuuFnalf a 
mile from the shore. Ue sue ceded in 
extricating himself, and i le his way 
"home in his wet clothes. We congratu
late him on hi* escape.

itsxmop. T~

Another Gone.—Wo regret to learn 
of the death yf Mr. Charles Dsvis, Lead- 
bury, which look place on Wednesday 
last. Mr. Davis had spent last summer 
on his farm in Manitoba, and returned 
home in early winter. Shortly ifter he 
took sick, and has been confined to bed 
the most of the time since, an affection 
of the heart was the principal ailment. 
Mr. Davis was at one time une of the 
most extensive cattle dealers and drovers 
in this section of the country, and was 
well and widely known. For several 
years he kept the Leadbury Hotel, hut 
for the past two years he has been deal
ing largely in Muskoka and Dakota, and 
during that time shippoil an immense 
deal of stock to theee countries, He 
was generally considered to be a square 
dealing and Honorable man, and he will 
bo missed in the oounnunity where lie 
lived, 
and
Clinton Cemetery Be gBs a compara
tively young man, and was naturally of 
a strong, rugged constitution, but even 
the strongestAiuStsimcumbto tim great 
leveller when-the timeyomei. - He led?» 
a widow and *veeal ofÿ family. -|Bx-
positor. t I I li 1 ^

The month of April ie tho time that 
the wise man takes a Blood Purifier. 
You 
cine 
stipi-
tle. Ask your druggist shout it.

Spring millinery.

MH1L1L1I1N1EIR1Y].
SPRING OPFYING.

MISS J. WILSON,
inten V< holding n Spring Opening in connection with her millinery establishment on

SATURDAY, APRIL, 21st, 1883,
when the latest and best styles in trimmed and unf rimed American and French Goods will bz

on view,

Plus, in Profusion iii the Newest Shades, Terra Cotta & Strawberry.

NO PRIVATE INVITATIONS SENT.

missed in the oounnunity where he 
d. Hie funeral lakes place to-dav, 
the remaiiiEjrlirfce interred in the

e wise man taxes a moou runner. 
Jn cannot geUva butter ir safer medi
ae than Dr. (Arson's Womach uud Con- 
ir;,twin Bitters. Prise 66 cents a bet-

ÏHE PUBLIC GENERALLY ABE CORDIALLY INVITED.

1888. SPEIISTG: 1883.
The undersigned will give to any young-person under the age of Fifteen (loi years a Hand 

me Prize, who unaided by friends will solve the flowing puzzle, viz

i m" , “Before a circle let appear
Twice twenty-five, and five 

” x... One-fifth of eight *'
five in rear.

One-fifth of eight fo that subjoin,
Aftfl gou'll quickly find what conquers men/

"« T UK*Uh,

Fann laborers are very scarce in this 
locality, and wage» are very high in con
sequence. AU available hands have been 
engaged at Igurei ranging from eighteen 
to twenty-three dollars ■ month.

Mr. J. O. Murdock, merchant and 
postmaster of this piece, has leased the 
new store belonging to Mr. Rod. Finlay- 
son, and purposes moving in his stock of 
goods during the pro*nt week. , • ,

Ploughing eommenecd here on fiidrj 
last. The recent warm weather has Had 
tin effect of drying up the field and re
lie ving the snow banks ; and soon the 
faimers will be biuy as bees sowing the 
seeds for the coming harvest.

The teschere end popila of our school 
t in ployed the afternoon of Friday last in 
pi; nting shade trees in and around the 
school yard. This is a .step in the right 
diicctieii, and one which wc would like 
to see fanners here, take ou thoir farms. 
We ti list that the efforts of our Ontario 
Gov-rwineut in this respect will have' 
the desired effect in promoting the j 
planting of trees. •

Matrimonial.—We had thought that 
the balmy winds of spring would have ' 
dispelled any germs of the marriage fever j 
that mipht be lingering in this place,but 
our thoughts proved to be, like many of 
VvnnorV and Wiggins' weather, predie- ’ 
tiens qmto astray. The latest ease in 
this vicinity reached a crisis mi Thursday 
evening last when Mr. Donald Gillies of 
of 1st (,< n Huron, and Miss Annie Cam
eron, eldest daughter of Mr. Rod. Cam
eron, of 14th con. Ashfield, were made 
one. A goodly number of the friends and 
acquaintances of the bride ami bride
groom were present at the festivities of 
the occasion and a very enjoyable time 
was spent. We wish the young couple a 
long, prosperous, and happy life.

The maintenance of a healthy state of j 
the system is thesureat protect inn.against | 
disease ; experience has shown that oy | 
the use of Dr,Careen s Stonmrch and con- : 
etipntion Hitters, a perfect state of health 
can be assured. They free the system 
of all impurities, cleanse ml purify the 
Blood. For sale by all Druggists at 50 
cents a bottle.

The outAge offered to Lady Harcourt j 
by sending her by mail a piece tf the 
sheet u;i'ui which a woman had died of j 
smallpox Las aroused the deepest honor 
and imiii iiatioii.

After doing so read the following advertisement and you will sec wliat taste and skill can 
do, lias been done, in the selection of goods for all the branches of our over Increasing business, 
Willi our larger premises we have room to display oar gooda.to such advantage for customers.

In Prints and Dress Goods we X.L.
***• ■- r

and any customer has the option of getting their dresses cut and fitted before leaving the store. 
In Kid Gloves we have • fine assortment. In Hamburg Embroideries yre have been success
ful In getting choltit lines with a “trade discount " off. So you can look out for bargains for we
have got them. nery such as Hats I» She

“Jersey Lily” and the Romantic.
They are superb in Flowers and Feathers (colors) crashed Strawberry and Terra-Cotta. Some
thing very rare, and new Ideas in all fancy notions expected dally by

EXPRESS FROM HEAD QUARTERS.
* •• ‘ * r-

iportunity of getting goods Manufactured In Paris. Hamburg, London, 
•land, laid down at your own door to select from to the satisfying of 
appy to give personal Attention.

RB3SPHOTFTTLI.Y TOURS,

MISS J. STEWART
preeci___________

New York and Hwitserl_____
which 1 will be most happy

Goderich, April. 1883.

NEW MILLINERY STORE
MISS GURAAIHZAYIIVU

late of Toronto and London, lias opened out a New Millinery store in

MISS STEWART'S OLD STAND,
and w.ll I r pleaded to obtain a share of the patronage of the ladies of Goderich and vicinity. 

She will have a Spring Opening on

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st inst.
when a wtT.-selected stock of all the latest styles in French and Aimrknn Millinery < an be I 
Keen. The business will bv carried on on a cash basis, and all goods will be marked in plain 
figures at lowest prices.

A vail from the ladies of Goderich and surrounding district is respectfully solicited.

SPEI^S- OPBITING- I

MISS WILKINSON,
-----BEGS TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE-

hy should aman whose blood is warm 
within

SitXik'e his grandsive cut in alabaster ! 
Or lot Iks hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “ClNtiAl.EeKRENKWER' will make 
it grow the faster. For sale by J: sv il- 
'smi. 2m

GRAND SPRING OPENING
in connection with her Millinery Eel iblishment will be held on

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st, 1883,
when the I.:it->t Novelties in Spring Millinery will be exhibited.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
oræj-j.

pTiOPPI^TG" ZB'ST 3VEu6vI3L !

A LEAIilNO FEATURE OF OUR KSTABLIélfMKNT IS THE

: resh’.ing at a distance have the benefitSf our entire stock at the fhi.v fhrvr.-
tt i.i-ai.-j exv.t ly the wholesale prices tlie ordinary retail dealer pays for L.s ;r ;

• oral îuij-vluv \ an<

OUR SYSTEM FOn MAIL ORDERS IB AS HOLLOW
ON APPLICATION WE SEND SAMPLES OF

Dress Bolls, Silks, La.vus, Satiens, Prints, Figure:! Irlins, Einhraifloib't c ,, stc.
with width and price marked.

lOUR STO K on

Lais & Misses Km Gloves, Si & Lisle Gloves, also Hosiery in Solid Cob.: & B-# huk, is 1 :y J;rge.
In ordering gloves send size and colour : for hosery send size of shoe, say whether Mis cs or Ladi •••

All Mail orders receive prompt attciv ion. and goo is sent not proving aatinfattorv mv ie eturei, i.i-l mmw;- r, I'aiulcd, if desired.

SPECIAL OFFER:-:To all Parties Desirin ',' to ma'c•> P -1 ’.one nncl Pur
chasing to the amount of $33 00. \.ro v ! v y one return fare.

H W. 1UIETHOIJÜ <S\ CO., Dr an} ford.

Earners & Gardeners
SEE HEBE!

THE NE/TfERTILIZER.

Cotton Seed Compound
is Cheaper, and as good or lietter, than most 

of the Commercial Fertilizers of 
the present day.

This Fertilizer is a real manure, not merely a 
stimulant, the value of which is proved by its 
increasing use wherever introduced.

A hundred thousand tons were shipped last 
year to England for fertilizing purposes alone.

Gardeners take notice that vegetables man
ured with it mature and ripen earlier than 
with ordinary manures.

John. A. 1STshfrel,
Sole Agent fof Goderich. 

Also Agent for Herby Climax, king of feed, 
took Diploma at Provincial Show last fall. 

March 22. 1883. 18824m

JUST RECEIVED 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
AT J. C. DETl/m v COS.

SEVERAL HALES OF
TAPESTRY, WOVE AND UNION (V it PETS,

at J. c die;:.or & < <os.
A CHOICE LOT OF

NEW PATTERN LACE CURTAINS
AT .T. C I ) ET LOR v CO'S

NEW AND NOBBY SPRING HATS,
AT J. < . DETLOR & (JO’S.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
DRESS GOODS,

AT J. C DETLOR & CO’S.

coucns

A1IC All 
11

LUNG

*7.0

DEESS HVH^YIKZIEHSTG-.
1 hr Bat! and Worthies.*

avv li'.'ver i. n*aird or ajeiUd. This
is especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
iiixitaM !» of the highest value. As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that H»p Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family 
medicine on earth, many imitations | 
sprang up and begun to steal the notices ; 
in, which the press and the people of the 
coulltry had expressed the merits of II. 
B., and in every way trying to induce 
suffering invalids to use their stuff in
stead, expecting to make money on the 
credit and good name of H. It. Many 
others started nostrums put up in similar 
style to H. It., with variously devised 
names in which tho word “Hop "or 
•■Hops were used in a way to induce 
people to believe they were the same a? 
Hop Ititters. All such pretended reme
dies of cures, no matter what their style 
or name is, and especially with the word 
••Hop’ or “Hops in their name or 
in any way connected with them or their 
name, are imitations or counterfeits. 
Beware of them. Touch none of them. 
Usa nothing but genuine Hop Bitters, 
with a bunch or cluster of greer. Hops 
on the. white label. Trust nothing else. 
Druggists and dealers are warned against 
dealing in imitations or counterfeits

lUvinz mused the premises immediately adjoining my millinery store. I have decided to 
•nriy on 'the dressmaking business in nil branches, satisfaction guaranteed. The opening

of the

DEE3S IvLAEZLISTG" department,

Will also lie held on SATURDAY, the list of April.

ALL ARE INVITED. f A. J. WILKINSON;

J5. T T EC E 3VC EDICAL EC ALL.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER SEEDS,
from one of the most Reliable Seed Warehouses in the Dominion.

FOR SALE BOTH IN BULK & IN .PACKAGES.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
MEDICAL HA-EL- GODERICH.

^ YVJN NORTH AMERICA^Z^
ZV>r from -5

t °a'and Lunâ D'sea
/ D?Wilson's Pulmonary

Cherry Balsam
Would have Prevented*

Sold Everywhere at 25 Cents a Bottle.
Two Bottles In One, 40c.

J. W. BRAYLEY, "MONTREAL.

SCROFULA
and all scrofulous diseases, Serve, Erysipelas, 
Eczema, Blotches, King tvorm,Tumors, Car
buncles, Bolls, and Eruptions of the Skin, 
are tlie direct result of au impure State of the

To ieure these diseases the blood must be puri
fied, and restored to a healthy and natural condi
tion. Ayer’s Saîis a barilla has for over forty 
years been recognized by eminent medical au
thorities as the mdst powerful blood purifier in 
existence. It frees the system from all foul hu
mors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes 
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves it
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Soree.
“Some months ago I was troubled with scrofu

lous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs were 
badly swollen and inflamed, and tho sores dis
charged large quantities of offensive matter. 
Everv remedy I tried failed, until I used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, of which I have now taken three 
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed, 
anti mv general health greatly improved. I feel 
very grateful for the good your medicine has done 
me. Yours respectfully, Mrs. Ann O’Brian.’’

14s Sullivan St., Njew York, June 24,1882.
EnF** All persona interested are invited to 

call on Mrs. O’Brian ; also upon the Rev. 7. 
P. Wilds of ",8 East 54th Street, New York 
City, who will take pleasure In testifying to 
the" wonderful efficacy of Ayer’s Sarsaparil
la. not only In the cure of this lady, but in 
his own ease and many others within hie 
knowledge. ,

The well-known irriter on the Boston Herald, B. 
W. Ball, of llochester, X.//..writes, June 7, 1882:

“ Having suffered severely for some years with 
Eczema, and having failed to find relief from other 
remedies, I have made use, «luring the past three 
months, of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which has 
effected a compete cure. 1.consider it a magnifi
cent remedy lor all blood diseases.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates tlie action of the di
gestive and assimilative organs, renews and 
strengthens the vital forces, and speedily cures 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, 
Catarrh, General Debility, and all diseases 
arising from an impoverished or corrupted condi
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, 
on account of its concentrated strength, and great 
power over disease.

^ PREPARED RY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Urnggiete, price 81, fix bottles for S--

Licensed vnder the Gliddcn Talent.
MANUFACTUUKUS OF T11K IMPROVED LOCK HARD.

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wire.
55 AND 57 RICHMOND-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

FOR SALK BY TR. VZ. GODERICH.

C V .l.J ATTENTION :'u "tiu. FOI ' \ I - ‘

i-TX I.MICK ASSORTMENT
AN.- ill I- LATEST DESIGNS.IBa

«IÏn'endless variety.FD EX (SUING GOODS.

xy

i i.OTHLNU,
\ FINE ASSORTMENT 

ÜV2X Kb
*ar*ALL TIIE LATEST style?II ATS, AND EVERY SIZE'S» 

Al l. PATTERNS. MADE Vi’ IN GOOD H'YI E. /11 nmil Q
ANli A HT UUAItAN I'1-.EI) I : Nv -Ai.E.HlV LUI tl O

NEW GOOD! J-'N w ‘RICES’

CHEAP FOR CASH.

-A S W»
IT 6

0 & S ; R | “ Mi LS

il
ScÉb, English, Irish & Canahain Tweeds
HUGH IDTJ HLOP

THE LADIES5 S AY THAT

THE DOMINION 11 AIK RESTORER
MaUE BY 8. TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, (ilease- -11. in better than an)- prépara-

.x wer used. It Is mo • r« ::- siiing .n - as - t { h- ilaelio nr feverishness of the
S’f.iF ided or Gray Hal" u.nuiiiv a •-•liz«r:tv.!i.*!y utural and healthy appearance.

i^rice 50 Ce2n.ts IPei Bottle 
ŒBORO-B RKYSTAS,

jy-Oelstt iron godeeich.

mfmb'.i i flu- yeemcn of the CountGENTLEMEN -By roques-, . i it 1.
we luxx’e deciiletl to munafacture

, [REAPING ANJD MOWING MACHINES,

in c ::ii)vvti"U xxit.ir •ut: I' 1 w :.ua.tiv‘s-t : the y- xvhieli for material ant
workmansliiv will l.v se. -.id te ne. D-> u t _:vo y ov - rders for reapers or mow 
ers until you see those manufactured by us. Wu will attend all tho spring fairs ii 
County, which will give the fat met e a go- «1 opp.-iit unity to inspqct our macli tee 
We will -.-.arrant our machines to do as good work as any other made. We will" »l 
so have a number of good

LAND ROLLERS•fui* i in Spring trade.
COOKING STOVES

and -.x.n be s M cnear- :*• • cash, or be exchanged for wood.alwavs • n hand.
■ .Id iron EEOMILLER & 007^'

Goderich Foundry
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FIRE AND SWORD :

A STORY OF THE MASSACRE OF 

GLENCOE.

CHAPTER XIV.

DISGUISED VILLAINY.

Excitement and commotion stirred the 
littla circle of malcontents immediately 
the swaggering Captain had drawn his 
aword against the young Glencoe Jaco
bite, and bloodshed would inevitably 
have supervened but for the plausibly 
worded interference of the boat.

“What, gentlemen !” he expostulated 
throwing himself between the rival 
swordsmen ; “would you shed blood?— 
and under this roof ! I forbid it ; an
other time and place. This is neither a 
barrack courtyard nor an open hillside. 
This is an hospitabe board , and, listen, 
the clock chimes the knell of the old 
year rnd the birth of the new. Put 
past your (words, gentlemen, and let an
imosity die with the dead year ."

"Well spoken, friend Baroaldine,” re
sponded M’lan, signalling Malcolm to 
peace. The new year gentlemen health 
and prosperity !”—and inviting the com
pany to n spend the sentiment», he filled 
and drained a special beaker.

Obediert to the toaat, sword» were 
dropped and friendship ostensibly res
tored, tl.e braggard Captain, however, 
muttering a threat of “having it out” 
with the • raw Jacobite" at some other 
time and place, an idle threat which 
Malcolm, while remembering, had the 
sense to overlook for the hour.

“You said that the hour has struck— 
that the year was out !" said M’lan, ad
dressing the question to Barcaldine.

“It is "ven so," he answered ; “the 
hour has already struck, and, list, a 
econd clock in the house attests the 

truth of it.”
They all listened as if with one accord, 

mid distinctly they heard the bell of the 
large clock in the hall solemnly voicing 
forth the hour.

M’lan stood transfixed, mute a» a mar
ble statue, while the knell of the old 
year waa being rung, and ere the echo of 
the last stroke of the bell had died away 
a /blast of wind, loaded with aighing 
echoes, struck the window» of the room 
wherein they sat, and wailing diaconao- 
lately round the house for a brief apace, 
fled shrieking away,up among the neigh
boring hilla like a frightened ghost.

There waa a peculiar hollow ring in 
the warning blast, and the company su
perstitions to a fault, like all Highland
er» of the period, looked inquiringly at 
each other, as if touched with a sudden

“A warring to some one in this house 
remarked Barcaldine, looking round the 
group.

“Well damme !” exclaimed the luud- 
tongued Captain,“if it's me ! come ghost 
or goblio, I in ready !” and he swaggered 
defiantly about the robfn.

“It’s to me the warning wind speaks,”

“Would to God that I had trueted leaa 
to lying tongues, and bethought me 
earlier of my duty to my poor people ?" 
exclaimed the old Chief, in e voice of 
deep emotion, as if seized with a sudden 
feeling of remorse. If Inverary waa 
within twenty miles of here I would not 
rest my head on a pillow till I had seen 
Sir Colin, and settled my peace and con
science by a signed and witnessed ac
ceptance of the 'Oath. ’ ” But fate aeerna 
armed against me, I have fifty miles >f 
a barrier to traverse, and the old Chiei 
struck hi» forehead despairingly in deep 
mental agitation and diatreaa.

“No need of despairing sorrow, my 
dear Glencoe," said plausible Barcaldine 
“the Earl himself should be here to-mor
row , and I am sure will indorse your 
allegiance to the Government,’'

“God Save the King !" put in the 
Captain, bringing down his hand on the 
table with a loud bang, and tossing off a 
fresh beaker.

Barcaldine inclined his head in honor 
of the toast, but the Glencoe party were 
fixedly silent.

“Swords and pietola! I’m the only 
King’» man in the company,"shouted the 
loquacious Captain. Show me to my room 
my dear Barcaldine, for I’ll be shot if I'd 
consent to stay longer in a company of 
disloyal, heather-smelling Jacobites,’ ’and 
acting on hia word he staggered towards 
the door, and passed out of the room.

Stepping to the door after him Barcal
dine leant over the banister atair and cried 
out, “Gibbie ! Gibbie Glenbucket ! show 
the Captain to hia room."

“This way, Captain," said a voice in 
Lowland accent; “jiet pick an’ wile your 
atepa wi’ cannie care,for this is the rouch- 
eet lobby a decent body was ever ca’d 
upon to walk owre. There na, Captain, 
there na; jist pick your atepe cannie an’ 
follow me." Gibbie waa an old servant 
of Barcaldine’sand had a large knowledge 
of human nature. Only a man of humor 
and genius could have thus adroitly, and 
without risk of detection, pot the blame 
of the Captain’s addiction tothebottle on 
the lobby flags.

“Simply the d —est knock-yuu-down- 
und-pick-you-up-again domestic thor
oughfare I ever walked is Barcaldine’s,” 
rejoined the Captain. “And I've mere 
than once told him so. ’’

“An’ I’ve heard twa-three say so forby 
yersel'. Captain," naively put in the long
headed Gibbie. ‘ ‘But put your feet doon 
nice an’ canny, an’ follow me."

“Lochaber axes !” roared the Captain, 
a* he swung a leeward lurch, and waa on 
the point of falling entirely out of Glen- 
bucket’e reckoning by plunging involun
tarily into a aide passage—“I’m a going 
down a blessed hill now, I am ! Glen
bucket, where are ye ?”

“Here I am, Captain," promptly an
swered the domestic, “here whaur I 
should be, assisting a gentleman to find 
his way through the cruikitest of crukit 
passages. Od ? end I’m clean bate my- 
sel’, Captain, that’s served here fur near- 
han’ a score o’ years—clean bate ty? tin’ 
my way and steady my step3!*V)bleege 
me wi' a bit baud o’ your airm, Captain ;

muttered ihe old Glencoe Chief, in a it'll help to steady my feet. There na, 
rapt and seemingly half - unconscious j that’s grand. ’Od ! I feol like a new man. 
state, with It is eyes fixed on the ceiling, j Come awa’. Captain, come awa'.
'The last moment of .my term of mercy j “Stop, stop, my good friend,"exclaiin- 

with the Government has now expired, ! e<l the Captain ; let’s see—there," and 
the‘oath’remains unaccepted, and the t iking a guinea from his pocket he.tlirust 
breasts ot my beloved people are lying I it into the itching palm of Glenbucket, 
naked to the swords of the soldiery !" j and expressed thereafter his willingness 
and, overcome w ith emotion, lie sank in- to w alk arm-in-arm w ith him over general j 
to the chair,and drawing his hand across . domestic flag stones of the unevenest 
his eyes, as if to clear away a mist from | 1 lay," or, if need be, through thickest 
his sight, lie bent his head 'forward and of thistles and heather.
.udibly - ighed. Meanwhile Barcaldine had returned to

In a moment John and Malcolm were | his Glencoe guests.

Quick step ! march !" and attempting to 
storm the stair, the slightly mixed Cap
tain daehed up three of the atepe, but 
loeing balance swung back, and falling 
against the unfortunate Glenbucket bore 
him suddenly to the ground, and fell 
lengthwise across him.

The next moment Barcaldine and the 
Glencoe party were alongside of them, 
and the disordered Captain, thinking the 
enemy were upon, him, gathered him
self together with great alacrity, and 
aword in hand made a' rush on the 
group.

“Where is he ?" asked the Captain, 
when he netlced Barcaldine beaide him. 
“Where is the gallant Glenbucket ? ’’

“Here I am, " answered the domestic- 
straightening himaelf up to hie full 
height—which waa not great.

“Safe ?" aaked the Captain.
“Ou, ay ! safe aneuch, Captain, but 

no vera sound. Od’s Captain, ye’re jiat 
a most fearfu’ wecht tee fa’ on a body—a 
perfect Ben Nevis ! Hech, lira ! the 
win’s clean oot o’ my rackit body ; ow, 
ow !" and Glenbucket held hia two aides 
aa if hia corporation was about to imme
diately separate into parta.

“The reserves are safe," shouted the 
the Captein, who had a confused notien 
that an imaginary enemy was planted 
somewhere at the top ef the stairway . 
“move forward in eehelon of division) 
Glenbucket, and I’ll advance straight 
from the centre."

“Yes, that’» sense, ’’ answered Barcal
dine ; “Glenbucket, you take these gen
tlemen to their rooms, and leave the 
Captain to me."

“ Ay ! ay ! your honor !" promptly re
sponded the ready domestic ; he's a fine 
chiei the Captain, but hie reckonin’» a 
wee thocht ejee. Twa an twa’a no four 
wi’ him the nicht. He’» watered hi» 
dram owre sair—a dangerous experiment 
in could weather. Come thia way, gen
tlemen ; oome this way !" and turning 
about Glenbucket led the Glencoe party 
to their respective bedroom» upstairs.

“Where’s my bleaaed room, Barcald- 
dine ?—I’m mixed somewhat "—said the 
Captain when left alone with hi» boat. 
“ I want my bed, for if the Earl’e com
ing down here to-morrow I must be up 
betimes and look my military beat."

“ Breadalbane will not be here to
morrow,’’ curtly answered Barcaldine.
“You said so to Glencoe, didn’t you, 

eh?"
“Not so loud, Captain, not so loud,"

The ran/ ■Uleaelaea.

Tbe Canadian,Senator O’Donohue.and 
J. J. Hawkins have become supporter» 
or the Orange Incorporation Bill. It ii 
not often lhat three such bright and shin
ing lights are admitted to the Tory fold 
and to the public forum as advocates of 
Orange incorporation at the same time. 
We believe that en more than one occa
sion the distinguished Senator and Bro
ther Boyle hate escaped the attention of 
the Young Britons of Toronto by an un
usual display of their pedestrian qualities. 
We have no doubt that now even, on spe
cial occasion», both gentlemen may walk 
in safety at their leisure, and the fiercest 
young lion will be ready to eat straw like 
thebull.—[Advertiser.

*■ luelleal Beyers,
Hon. Joe. G. Goodridpe, of Brooklyn, 

N. Y., writes : —" I cannot express my
self in sufficient praiseworthy terms of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which I have 
used for the past two years with great 
benefit. ’ 2

30

Prssbntation..—On Thursday even 
ing, March 22nd, a number of the 
friend» and acquaintance» of Mr. Joseph 
Bell, of the 12tn concession of Aahfield, 
assembled at hi» residence and presented 
Mrs. Bell with a magnificent ailver but
ter cooler, purchased from Mr. J. J. 
Wallace of this village, a» a email token 
of the respect end esteem in which the 
family were held by the residents of that 
section for the pest seventeen year». 
After the presentation a very pleasant 
time waa «pent, but owing to the recent 
sad bereavement in the death ef Mrs 0. 
Girvin, mother of Mrs. Bell, the friends 
could not expieee their appreciation as 
they would otherwise have done. Mr. 
Bell hae sold his farm in Aahfield and 
intends removing to hia new one near 
Goderich. —[Sentinel__________

■ever 61 ve By.
If you are suffering with low end de

pressed spirits, lees rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, week consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitter». You will be eur-

that 
new 

return ;
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praiee of 
Electric Bitten. Bold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. Wilion. [6j

Lottery dealer» are to be put down with 
a strong hand in New York. Judge 
Cowing of that city recently sentenced 
one of the speoies to smpriaopmeet for 
thirty days, and at the same time gave 
warning that every breaker of the excise 
and lottery laws hereafter convicted be
fore him may expect imprisonment even 
to the extent of a year, and a fine of any 
amount within $600. We quite agree with 

ry that thia make» the out-

Thousands are beiaig cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall'» Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctor» had given up and aeid could 

not"be cured. 76 cent» a bottle. Bold 
by George Rhynaa, sole agent for Code 
rich. Jm

..by his side, and supported him with 
Ntioiig but kindly arm0.

“'Now 1 am right, lads ; it's over," he 
«aid. “1 had a vision, And I saw for a 
noment a .drain of lire.and sword in the 

1 Hen, with a wail of sorrow rising from 
and then dying away again among the 
hills."

Barcaldine threw r. suggestive glance 
in the direction of Captain Drummond, 
vile, however, faded to perceive it, hut 
t.ept swaggering about the room, with 
drawn sword, exclaiming “Ghost or 
goblin, I'm at ynnr blessed service, to 
■ glit or Mi iatiy fraternize ! W here are 

. e, wandering and melancholy night- 
winds ! Unfold your misty forms, 
‘spirits of health, or goblins damn’d 1 
This ldade, which will match a Ferrara, 

ill rake your yet unexplored light-ns-air 
internals to some purpose, Fso warrant, ’ 
and, acting on tlie impulse, the Captain,
, n who n the liquor was obviously work- 
i ;g. made several highly inclo-diailiic 
1iirmt<. cut-, and liverish with his ‘ cahility 

as.'vnt.

“ If it’s your pleasure,” began M’lan, 
“ I’d as lief get to bed now, as the hour 
is late, and our long journey to-day his 
wearied me."

•‘ Your wish in that respect is my 
pleasure," responded the flattering host. 
“We shall just follow the Captain s ex- 
atnple at once, and adjourn for the 
night. This way, gentlemen," and 
leaving the room, they passed down
stairs, and along Vie passage whither 
Glenbucket and the Captain had just 
gone.

A narrow wooden stairway situated at 
the extreme end of the passage led to a 
suite of bedrooms above, and towards 
this stairway Barcal line led the Glencoe 
party.

Approaching the spot, voices were 
heard in apparent high altercation, and 
the forms Glenbucket • and the demons
trative Captain were seen at the foot of 
ttic staircase expostulating apparently 
anent the practicability and nnn-practi- 

a meditated adventurous
rd- ! Lid
. ; swir.l'' These were the' “Face it ?" the Captain ’was heal'd to
iiouVv intvrcd l.y M ian, and j exclaim, as they neared him : “critics,

f-t;il tvttv.U nf the “Un -1 1 ’ll face it, though it were surmounted
i with all the ghosts and .goblin* in the

tv i thl both l,arish Barcaldine.- Advance, Glen-
r r i i bucket !" and drawing his sword lief a fuiebod-

pointed the domestic in the directi«n of

U «

: ii and -M:il
carted. The superstition 
i:ig:md L re warning Lar clung to them 
and chilled tin ir Mood. The supernat
ural awes i-t the h Idest «'f nidi. Tt is 
unexplainable

lie stairhead.
rNa, na, Captain 

I bucket, “you
ostulated fllen
til st ! I dinna

ex
ps, bnt. nevertheless j bucket, ‘ you gang up 

,.uite true, that mm who will fare death muckle care o’ procoding sic a pointed ar- 
at the camion s mouth uni lanvhed will as you carry in y.,ur hand. Gif
shrink with h.m.r from a contemplation ' 1 «" meeting tl,eel,emy half-way up the

stairs, and fa ing back on the reserves,the unseen anl supernatural. The.
superstitious .Iron 1 of impending trouble M «•"1 f“r ee*™" !*■» **jr '•» the hips, 
vhicli had taken strong possession „f j A bad ai rangement, Captain . a rale bad 
iHir Chief's mind was ids » eym, at1nlir 1 arrangement ' Gang you up first, Cap- 

.hared in Urge part bv T’V et1»»! on vi"ir coat-tails.

a con tempura .
.. . „ , ... ., „ . . , look for law-breakers in New York citywhispered Balcaldme. Come, I want | 30mewhst murty

a word with you in private. You are | ■
not drunk, Captain ?”

“As sensible as ten parsons," devout
ly responded the Captain.

“ The Earl’e policy,” whispered Bar
caldine, “ is to get Glencoe trapped, so 
that the vengeance of the Government 
may justly fall on, and for ever crush 
him. He is behind time with his oath 
of allegiance, and is anxious to re
pair it, and so frustrate the pun
ishment due to him by bis obstinacy and 
disdeeds. Assist me in detaining him by 
fair pretexts, and we shall both equally 
earn the good Earl's lasting gratitude.”

Slowly, as if awakening from a con
fusing dream, the Captain perceived by 
degrees the clear point of Barcaldine’s 
intentions, and thinking it hia duty to 
servo his king before his conscience—a j 
common error of that rud? age—he 
grasped the hand of his wily ! s\ and! 
declared the confession “squat—

Therefore the two friends we:.; hack ! 
to tlie room they had lately vacated and ■ 
sat down to concoct :t pb»t ot detention 
to be used against Glence - :i the t.u< r- 
row. And the wind blew • ■ Ml v utside, 
and the snmv full ; but win l and snow 
were less c>ld and less treacherous than 
the malice of these two plotting heart?.

TO UK . o.NTIN: F '.

lirightN IMsmim'. H:;iVii‘*.
Beware of the stutt that pretends to 

cure these diseases or other .-.vrmus Kid
ney, Urinary or Liver -Diseases, as they 
only relieve for a time and make you 
ten times worse aftY-i wards, but relv 
solely on Hop Bitters, the ply remedy 
that will surely and permanently cure 
you. It destroys and removes the cause 
cf disease so effectually that it r.wer re
turns..

WALL PAPERS
Newest Designs and Colors

-—'FROM

:■< IV. PEU ROLL. UP.

American, English. ami Canadian
M AIT U FACT "Ê E .

OC BABY CARRIAGES
UV EVERY MOTHER

♦•<1 new sto* ;; :• *-+

Stoves 8c Tinware.

g
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HARDWARE.
R.W. MCKENZIE’S

-TO BUY YOCF

C ross C u t Sa ws & Axes
-YOUK-

-YOUR-

Table and Pocket Cutlery-Best Valu»,
Ana Largest Assortment In the County, eleo ahdl line of Shelf Hardware.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
-3KK 1

Barb Wire-Best M ade.

15. "W- -K /fi-TT BlxTZIE... ,

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

i h I minx h t m; k«t a i:r.
re- FURNITURE AT rtoTToM FRIGES FOR CASH.

I haw now < n l;:ir.d ft very litige -t<« k, such as
Chairs of aJl kinds. Tables., Bedsteads - 

Parlor Setts, Side Boards, Bat- 
tan Cliairs, <5&c., <5z>o., <Sco.

2 Doors West of the Post Office.

A. NAIRN
----- Has HI------------

FRUITS
CHRISTMAS.
NEW ARRIVING EVERY DAY.

jas. Saunders5son An Inspection Invited.
T*t CHEAPEST HGUS2 UHOE* THS'SL'I i COURT HOUSE .«QUAItE

Weil m> Ex ev.
Lottie Howard writes from Buffalo, ! 

N. Y. : — “My system became greatly de-1 
bclitated through arduous professional ! 
duties ; suffered from nausea, .sick head- j 
ache and biliousness. Tiied Burdock j 
Blood Butters with the must beneficial 
effect. Am well as ever.

T*e CHEAPEST HGUS2 UHOE*
■ N -v ti.vir : t\'- ,:!i

ALLAN
ROYAL

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company.
(LIMITED.i

MAISTUFACTURERS OF

LINE! Reapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.
MAIL.

Cingalese. --A name v. eii knuwiviiij 
onnection with the Hair IteneWfir, which i 
estores grey hair to its natural cl v by j 

a few weeks use. Sold «it ÔÛ cents per j 
bottle by James Wilson. ‘Jin

:• "V l>i »N I 'ERLY-< f

V.|ORTl>T K Ie .

I S.'.- the Dominion Separator k-fvrv you Purchase. The Easiest 
ning, Simplest and Most Durable Machine in the Market.

Riu

IsIVK A G A
IMA 7 / I V 

Halit ;;h. AiMveSS ut Oii( <"
1 lr*t Mu tv lx i«leiuv.

“ ( Iften nimble to ulteiui business. I 
ing subject to serious ijisoiiter of the | 
kidneys. After a long siege of sickness, 
tried Burdock Blond Bitters atol was re- . 
Moved by half a bottle. Mr. B. Turner. | 
of Rochester, N. XV, takes tl.e.vains f" 
•write. -

• Headache, Biliousness, Dys[,epsia and j 
Constipation promptly relieved and i 
cured by the use of Dr. Cars n's.Sto'tnach j 
and Constipation Bitters. As a family I 
medicine they are far superb r to i ll'-v j 
In huge bottles DO cents.

Vo: Duil.

for'

ïïr.u'o -
Vu.'!.'i"':" 1 .

rill> \\ NA7.1.V
■ .'Oir. il.: tv v..,
[•M<IS IAS.

Ha: ; .. ...r * g I
SAlil'lSiAS.

■Mith. Hu:;fax. A[. Urb.
rouwyr-:si.ix.

Hiltûix, A fj;*. .Lr. , 
rr.uuriAS

.-;! Jith, Halifax A; ,-il i<th. ! 
•S'.-t ftMA 77-t.V. I

Halifax, ,’la; ':ti. , 
ZMAVS/.f.V.

Halifax, May I-Tli. 
•oh the .Steamer* will be c!c , 
QucUev.

> rl' x W A N T E T>,
G-EOP.GE A.. HOSS,

General Aiçent, Ooderic! .

ii Wall Pin
Now U the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to sec Pu tier’s room paper

He liai over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than wry mu L inferior go oils. Cal and see them th< \ 

are the host velue in town, and must be soldi

Laid 8É» Bazaar Patens anil Mm*Bitters. It purges all foul huniers frem i Fo-tivà -Mandeverv information sr.p!f to , 1 ,lv UUIVUli UUIIH^ UUZaUUI A Ul LI 110 UliU l UidllVIli, 
the system, imparting strength and vigor H ARMSTRONG. ^ ^ .
at- the same ‘ime 3 iirde.’lri " v

Agent,

v...—
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tThe Poet's Itorner. Fashion's Fancies.
The Fueler? Bell.

(’himo—chime-chime !
Chime for the work that in par don. ; 
Chime for the work that is yet t.» eoine.
The bell still sounds, but a softer lone 
Now conu s from all but the wheel alone.
That rattle s on, with a careless noise,
Over the laughter of girls and boys.
Over the humming of lover*’ notes,
And mothers’ lullabies, loud it floats.
Busy yourselves ! for the day goes by 
Work while you mav, ere the eve draws nigh ! 
The light will fade that is shining now >
The flush shall pale from each cheek and 

brow'.
Now to the task, in thy golden prime,
Krc changed Is the soft-toned, heerful chime; 
Stay not a marnent, for though tis noon.
The night is coming, and all too soon ! 
put far at çve whçrç Lhc din Is heard 
Sits Father Time, who saVs not a wcpnl*

But chimes-chimes—chimes !

Ring—ring- ring !
Ring in the day for the work to begin.
Ring in the morn as the light pours in ;
The first bright beam of the rising sun 
Heralds the work that has just begun,
Busier—busier— work is no play.
All must be done ere the close of the day 
Come, maiden, hasten, stay not behind !
Come, Tourh, delay not hand, heart nor mind ! 
The ceaseless wheel Of the factory World 
Circles around, and its sound is hurled 
Par to the East and far to the West,
Where spreading lines of the sunbeams rest : 
Moments are precious—hours arc few —
Gather the work, for their’s much to do.
The bell shall ring to boner the one 
Who falters not till the day Is done.
But Father Time, the belfry within,,
Pulling the rope, heeds never the din 

But rings—rings-rings !

Toll-toll-toll!
Toll—for the work that at last is done.
Toll—for the live» that their course have run, 
Toll—for the youth in his faded bloom,
Toll—for the maid in her early tomb,
Toll—for the loss of the vanished light.
Toll—for the entrance of Death and Night, 
Toll—for the wheel that will turn no more 
Till it turns again on another shore !
For the wheel was Life, and It now is naught ; 
Its latibr is ended, its lesson is taught.
Toll ! for the ringing that Father Time 
Changed to a soft-toned, cheerful chime—
Toll ! for the chime that in mournful roll 
Was changed from a chime to solemn toll.
Old Father Time, with hie iron face.
Ilecds never a sound in his lonely place 

But tolls-tolls—tolls !

Farm and (Barden.

Fun and Fancy.
Root pruning—Muzzling hog».
Died in the wool—A defunct sheep.
Borrowed garment» seldom fit well?
Woman's dough-main—The kitchen.
Remedy for Ireland—Remove the Ire, 

and let the Land alone.
“Nat, what are you leaning over that 

empty cask for ?" “I’m mourning over 
departed spirits,’’ was the reply.

“I have no wealth,” ehe said ; “lean 
give you only my hand and heart” And 
then he thought that if her heart was as 
•>ig as her hand, ahe waa indeed wealthy.

At a printers’ festival lately the follow
ing toast was offered :—“Women—sec- 
end only to the press in the dissemination 
of news.’’
' A common, and often fatal, disease is 

Jaundice. Regulate the action of the 
Liver, and cleanse the blood with Bur
dock Blood Hitters, and the w< rst esse 
may be speedily cured. 2

An exchange says the rail reads of tile 
future will be run by electricity. Then 
there'll be no boiler explosions, but 
“shocking" accidents will be mure liable 
to occur than ever.

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Huron’s Kidney f ’ure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J.

2m
Seeing a company of immigrants riding 

through the streets, Brown spoke of a 
sandy-haired man in a Scotch cap ns a 
descendant of Rub Boy. “And that oth
er fellow in velveteen" said F - _r, "what
is he, a descendant of corduroy

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent arc t cashmere suit may liiv 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Huron's 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained af:era few doses.
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure Sold bp J.
Wilson Goderich. 2in

The Philadelphia Wo-x thinks that be
tween her flats and her sharps, New York 
is getting to be a dangerous place to live 
in. The Actes might have added "and 
her bars.”

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, s tie agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Inquiring amateur—“How did dost fly 
acquire that tine, musical touch, hardly 
more than a musical whisper I" Experi
enced professor—“I believe lie did his 
practicing at home, and always had a 
wholesome dread of waking the baby. ’

i Printed skirts are worn more than 
j ever.
! Spanish laces are no longer fashion
able.

1 Idttle collars with hemstitched edges 
I are very fashionable.
! Fans are to somewhat smaller than 
I those carried last season.

The Bernhardt gloves of silk will bo 
much in vogue during the spring.

Must oyerskirt draperies are irregular, 
that is,/hey differ on the sides.

Velvet will bo used for handsome 
streei/mits for the turning Spring and 
Midsummer.

A new fan closely imitates a large be
gonia leaf, in the centie of which a clus
ter of roses is grouped.

Matty beautiful and new styles of kid 
[ slippers for .evening wear have the low 
Hat heel, or none at tv!.

I Dainty breakfast c.:, s for young mar 
i ried ladteis are made of silky white mull 
! puffed or edged with Oriental lace.
1 S., .to of the newly imported Jersey
j jackets are considerably beaded, which 
j gives them rather an old fashioned look.

Vests are worn in many varied shapes 
and afford an excellent method renuvat- 

j ing a half worn basque or polonaise.
| Thé new round basques are made 
| short and are finished at the bottom in 
:in battlements which arc lined with 
I bright colors.
, Some new pocketbooks have the front 
almost completely covered with quaintly 
worked silver, in the centre of which is 

! the clasp.
j Pompons of silk are to be much used 
again, not only on evening dresses, as 

j has been the case all through the winter, 
but on the ^ring hats.

Capes appear on many of the spring 
bonnets. They are very diminutive in 
size, are generally made of lace, and Are 
used on the capote bonnets.

The newest thing in house toilets is 
the Japanese wrapper, which is exceed
ingly striking and picturesque and is 
generally made of some rich brocade,.

The old fashion of covering a thick 
welting cord with the dress material or 
that of the trimming, and finishing the 

j edges of the basque with it, is revived.
Raspberry red dresses with pompadour 

of silk and same shade, with embroider
ed cuffs and band to finish the waist 
trimmings are new and stylish for mis
ses.

Smoothly woven wool stuffs, like tam
ise cloth of very firm quality,are import
ed in plain colours and in plaids, blocks, 
checks and strips for spring dresses.

Qgpary coloured diamonds are much 
sought after a present, aa indeed are all 
curiously coloured stones Pink dia
monds are another of the fashions of the 
moment.

The military standing collar with 
square corners that nearly meet, or even 
touch without lapping, is seen instead of 
that with the curved corners so long in 
vogue.

A caprice is for a tiny neck ribbon, 
scarcely half an irch wide, of yellow Ot
toman ribbed ribbon tied high about the 
throat, with many loeg loops hanging' on 
the left-aide.

Polonaises made of the light weight 
woollen etuflfc used for Spring suits are 
more bouflantly draped than the pelisse 
like gmuents of bevvy cloths or velvets 
worn during the winter.

The wraps for early Spring weather 
are made of the new ottoman replied 
cloth of light quality, the familiar Jer
sey -cloth worn during the Winter and 
plaid cloths of dull dark Colon

Feathers are still used on round hats 
in great prolusion, and many milliners 
proies* against using flowers for them ;! ;„„i,. 
sti'J, iiiaiiv - -I the imported hats have :....... i>;n . m v
both flowers and feathers. icon.wit,. If tt

< e "j the handsomest black silk v>s- : i*" ]j. • j
tuniv= yet shown lias :tt the bottom of ‘ 
the short walking skirt three gathered 
flounces, and each flonne • has three tows 

Wilson i °f nxrrow hiajw vclva ribbon run < n 
noiir the lower edge.

The fancy for the new yellow shades !
U seen in the sudden appearance of clus- ' 
ters of three or six silk pompons of bright i 
pepita, yellow on the lef* side of the 
dark blue, green, brown or black velvet 
turbans w rrn by young hi lies.

The corsage or coat-like shape ->1 ,a | 
narrow velvet j

vest, with n braided palm leaf placed 
high on each side outside this vest, and 
a larger palm braided in the lower 
of such front, just where it slopes away 
below the short vest.

1. That potash is a valuable fertilizer 
for nearly all species of fruit in nursery 

I or orchard, cannot be doubted I have 
! known the White Doyenne pear (Virgal- 
ieu) to bear abundantly the inpst per 
feet specimens where it received the 
soapy water from the kitchen door, 
while in the same yard not thus fertilized 
the fruit wa« racked and gnarly. That 
potash give.- renewed vitality to the 
peach and • i.;wherry has been proved. 
It is even claimed that potash will cure 
peach trees affected with “yellows.”

2. For trees tybels may be written dis
tinctly by using and indelible pencil 
(pnrple, such as are used in patent hold
ers) on a wet surface. Dip the label3 in 
water, or dampen with the finger, and 
write before the moisture dries. A 
record of the trees or vines made when 
planted is the most certain method of 
identification. Use copper wire if de
sired to rem in long, and leave ample 
room for the limb to enlarge.

u. If the space betn.'cen reus of grape
vines is occupied by strawberry plants, 
currant bushes or weeds, do not wonder 
that the grapes do no ripen early. The 
sun's rays must reach the earth and keep 
it warm if early ripening is desired.

4. 1 hesitate about trimming cheery 
trees, and never like to cut <.tf branches 
an inch through. It is claimed that if 
young twigs are cut off, leaving a stub of 
an inch or more, the stub will die back 
to the tree and fall off, leaving no scar, 
whereas if cut closely a bad wound may 
result.
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Seeds! Seeds! Seeds.
CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

5. If you cut the canes of a raspberry 
plant layered for young plants, you will 
find that it springs back, allowing that a 
constant force exists which tends to 
draw the young plant out of the soil 
when wet and loose from the effects of 
spring frosts and rains. Therefore I 
sever the connection between the par
ent plant and the young tip plants be
fore the frosts of winter are out of the 
soil.

6. In the South young peach trees 
may be budded with buds from ordinary 
leafless scions just as growth begins. I 
have not known this method to be tried 
at the North, and it might not succeed 
here. But if the bark will open readily 
I can’t see why not. >" B Z3É

7. The first thing I did in the way of
planting on moving to my present place 
was a shelter belt on the western border. 
While this is more important in fruit 
than growing, the good effects are appar
ent in either-case. y *

8-..jMriend sent ifle potatoes grown 
in South America. They grew well, 
but formed no tubers. The roots spread 
far. I waa puzzled at the result. 
Other varieties in the same row yielding 
heavily, ms.'*”*' ..... *L-

9. I presume the average yield of 
black raspbenj will not be over fifty 
bushels per acre, for there is much poor 
culture. One hundred bushels per acre, 
for there is much poor culture. One 
hundred bushels per acre is a largo crop, 
and I do not think it haa often been ex
ceeded. At fifty bushels you get 1,G00 
quarts, or 9100, at 10 cents per quart— 
which ia a high price. These things 
pay better than any farm crop—depend 
on that—but do not set your expert.i

AT-

Hamilton Street.
The subscriber has on hand a large and 

well-selvcted stock of seeds from the well- 
known and reliable firm of

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.,
’ Hamilton, Ont., consisting of

Mangold. Carrot*. Turnip*. Clover and 
Timothy, and ull other tira**ew.

also1 a full supply of Garden and Flower seeds.

J AS. IVCdST AIFL.
SEEDSMAN. 

1885-tf. Hamiltssi-st

New Firm ! New Goods ! New Prices.
March, 1st.—Just.received a choice assortment of tabic cutlery, pocket knives, .ciasors 

razors. In these lines I am offering a first class article, in both Rogui s and Lock woo* make 
Sheffield, Eng.. Come and sec my ivory handled knives and forks noth tabic and dessert 
Plated, ditto. Also best bone handled, buck horn, an J composition handled. Carvers to 
match in every quality.

In knives and forks for general use 1 have amongst others, a variety steel throughout, 
handle and blade, with small size for children.

Especial value in table, desert, and ten spoons. Something new in these. Harder than 
silver, cheaper, and looks just as well. Clear white throughout. Don’t fail to see them, 
whether you mean to buy or not. No trouble to show goods.

Farmers and others wanting a buggy call in and sec the Eureka gearing made by th 
Guelph Carriage Goods Co. Easy riding and cheap.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gk BAEET

GODERICH BOILER WORKS. CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

^ * o *01 a A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room andflNuTor Furnitui e, such as T
1 m n rw STiHi I n 1 3,n lc hies. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Clipboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-ston

j www* Lounges, Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

tione tôo hii,,h.--CliiU‘îe‘i A G re* ’ 
t«»n, N. Y.—fN. Y. TtiW.no.

The Canmlian jteople geutraV;. 
the tem pom nee men in p.*rî i*r' 
looking f#>i ward with interest to tin

if-

TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS aud SALT PANS manufac 
tured^on shortest notice. '

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who 

ARE

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103 1787

I
-Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of thegreat

GERMAN INVIGOR AT OR
which .positively and permanent y cures lm- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.I 
Hcntlnal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy. loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IXTHieRATRB is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Slî ronds always on hand falso ID nisi s f li
ât reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.;--- A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
IZ'crsxT-in.iznLg' dc. "\7v"’eclcLuijp

Beg u announce to the Public that they have opein (1 .business in flit* alive Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close t vt res, we art d« tf rmined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
^■•-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewlicri. 
jHf-Remember the place, next door to J, Wilson’s Drug Store 

Custom work will receive our special attention.
„**-N«ne but the best of material used and first-class workmen emph-M J. 
.Eft-Repairing neatly done on the shorti_>t notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUPGoderich, March 9, 1882.

SEEDS! RELIABLE SEEDS! ANCHOR LINE.

receipt of price, by addressing.
F. J. CHENEY, Druggist 

187 Summit St.. Tolc187 Summit St.,
Geo. RirvNAe,

Sole Agent for Goderich.

oledo, Ohio

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipation or Costive ness wo 
cannot cure with West’s Vegetable Liver PiUs, 
when the directions are strictly complied with. 
They arc purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
give satisfaction. Sug*Coated. Large Boxes, 
containing 30 Pills, STOents. For sale by all 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imita
tions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST & CO.. “The Pill Makers/’ 
81 and 83 King St. Fast, Toronto. Out. Free 
trial package «ont by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent et amp.

;\sr Sale a3 VIISO.I fi 5!Ill G .* TOI»F..

Health is Wealth !

OUR DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CAT
ALOGUE, beautifully Illustrated, con

ning all necessary information for the suc
cessful cultivation of Vegetables, Flowers. 
Field Roots, Potatoes, etc..Is now published, 
and will be mailed free to all applicants. 

JOHN A. BRUCK &CO.
Seed Growers, Hamilton. Canada.

A CURE GUARANTEET

UNITED STATES MAIL .STEAMERS

Sail Weekly to and from 
Xkw York and Glasgow, via Lon iiondkrry 
Cabin Passage.^)to$««. Return .$110to$140. 

Seeon 1 Cabin, $18. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcclk <!.

ALL StATKKOOMH ON MA. V DECK.

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden. Denmark,

&<‘. A
r or Book of “Tours in Scotland." its I es. Plans 
«<’«•.. apply to HENDERSON G BOTHERS. 

X X.’u York.

Ear

,~V
?obc! Brain'&Neryf c>.

*M atnl i sMnle a id

M[A1TLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
ONT.

The above new uml first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the

> i c fc town, is hvi
f< rt and

I

of Sir Jcli:»' 
Committee, “<-r.( 
total

n pci Alien.
-•<1 ti

Mi

IJt is not hkulv t*>
I don brewer and !

"Utl V d”

the fault 1

‘•’i g«:r
S(\rnril

t'luM- 
r i Le

tt h** L ’v

An Oasis in the desert is no 1". Viter 
liiilit t’« the w.indvi in_' Arab than a i» *ttie 
of Dr. Van Duron s Kidney Vine ■ < to 
the unfortunate sufferer tmni Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, p.mitiw and 
permanent cure. 8<>ld by »T. Wilson 
Gedvrich. 2;n

!

\e%% Lilvfur I’HnvIian* >1 enkerifjl h> :#l* 
fair. Ilebtllty uml UI**lp#ltoii.

The Great German Tnvigorator is the 
’ed'c'e I onb" specific for impotency, new-.us <.e- 
iv.av bility. im'Vtir8al lassitude, for^etfuJin -s, 

’ ' pain in the back or sides, no matter In w 
' shattered the system may be fvvm ex
cesses of any kind, the Great Germau 

j Remedy will restore the 1 -st functions
1 .1 1 ____» ^*1 , ,1 and secure health and happiness. $1.001 asked General blierman tlie other 1 » » r o-1 rw. v Td 1xv 1 1 per box. six boxes f*<r $o.0(' Sold byI evening, «nt3S a llashmgtu I corres- ’ j>u Scnt „n rRCoi , - ■

poiulent. “hat he intended doing this ^ i(, , F uhenlv
conn nix summer. He said he was going .x, • { ’ • , .. * xx- , f , , . - ^ 1 Ohio, sole rgent lm’ l nited S1 to the far NX est for the last time as the < , j * * • 1,,, . 1 u 1 * culars and testimonials sen;1 General of the Army. He is gunm late , , ,> , ,1 • ., i 1.1 » I by- Geo. Rnynas, sole ager * ii in the spring or early m the summer,and • « . .._.:n 1.., 1....1. __ ’V. .........1 .u. ’ . rich. dm :

I Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
me n't. a g-daran Lve<l spf t itic for Hysteria. 1 >.z 

;'ziness. » 0:1 valsions. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, 
1 llcadiU’iir. Nervous Prostration taust d l*\ ll.e 
use of aiovlw-1 or tobavvo. Wakefulness. M< v- 
tal Depression. Sofit ning ot tie lira in, rvcU.'t 
ing in lusar.ity and li-r.d nu tv m , 
and death. Premature fdd A;;,\ D-.rrr-niH«-s, 
LobkcI j'o'.verinv iivr.-c x. l:i\ ulpi.o iy Lusses 
am! Spermatoi’rl • used l*> mun xcitii n 
t.f tin Vjrain, selr-:i!u;.-e 01 <.\t r-indulgenee. 
Une box will cuve 1 ent eases. Em h box coi - 
Tains one month's tr-iV ment. L‘n<’ dollar a box, 
or s!\ \a»xes tor five dollars : sent l.y mail pre
paid oh voeeip of prive. guarantee six
1h».\os to cure any case. With « a. li order re- 
ccived by. us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five, dollars, we will.send the purehuser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees 
issued only by «IA1HEH WILfiOV sole author
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto. Ont

va! Sherman's Plans.

price,
ledo,
Cir-
Sold
ïode-

ui
1 will be back in time to attend the not- _______
ablu army meeting here in Oetvber. iTnlll, ^rl,|fai rr«re.,lQn. an 

, (leneval Sherman lnas alwaj’s had a par- \ it may conn ».
! tial side witli the western posts, and the 1 ——
1 officers and soldiers of the frontier, and j Phosphatine, or Nerve ho;.
1 he has Jong made in a practice to go to | phate Element based upon S< 
! the farthest posts once a year, to show | Facts, Formulated by Profess* .
, tlie boys they are not forgotten. O11 M. D. of P»ost< n. Mass., cures I 
this trip he will devote himself par tic u- ! ary Consumption. Sick Headach 

1 lari y to Montana, Oregon and Califor- vous Attacks, Vertigo and 
nia. Much of the distance will be made j and all wasting diseases of the 

horseback, and the General will al- , system. Phosphatine is not a Mt 
ways have a cavalry escort. He wi1!

two membets 
Touitellotte and

vj?#g3

^ V4*

W--

. "At * rF :-yeL, V'.»/

■!i ! veil cures N”« rveiif-r tin n!! 
ll’-nA- .1 fruiortf. tons of JJrain 1V - 
Prostration, Sin Ut Sweat?, •
L:orehiva. Pa ••■•nines*. S'# / . 
an t General Loss of Pmrcr. 1 
S-rcous Il'aste, It.juremîtes l. 
lu t. strengthens t/• >■ f'.nfc b! 
star- s Surprising Tone t n l 
ha j. hit Gen rat in itrfion* ¥ 
di*:- ;.'i”rvvj.L\ paqkag* . -'
!1. - !<i|l:i:. . v. <' will sc*nd 1 
i.«Iet- to refund 1 he moue: 
does not « fieri 11 ■ ure. 1 : ..
I$ii* t Mediiine iii tl.e mm!»?.

A-’c i'nil particulars in our p. 
we desire to mail free to any it< 

llnrli’s Huguelie lleitti iiw* 
gists at ?M) ets. per box. or l'i L- 
will be mailed free of postage, on 1 v 1 in’ of ’«lie 
money, bv addressing

N.U K’N NAIiNKTir UU' <*T r

Sold in Goderich, hv JAXIi:.*» V- : < 
all Druggists every where- IS'.My

u.i! by Hot

v i; ATM 1
t ’ remises

1 mit. Pro 
1836.

1.000.000 Acres

IP

... t o-
’ r-.-.i*-

— „■ r»T '
x-;r

i rc.. et.» 1 «af.'T

1 REEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

HALL’S

lli:
Ner- 
ilgia

Pimple* ami Bioirhe*. ma. Jiiucn oi tne uisiancc wm be made I ana au wasting diseases m me man
s-, n x i>i ,1 . , horseback, and the General will al- system. Phosphatine is nut a Mt vine.
Call at e«>. ynas rug store aJl ways have a cavalry escort. He wi1! be but a Nutriment, because it contains no 

set a package of Calvert sCalhobcCerate ^ ian|ea b ^ twu members „f ; Vegetable , : llinv.-il Poison*. Ufliate,. 
It u composed of \ asel.ne, Carhjd.c Add , the statt- Colonels TCmtellotte and lia- Nxrcotics. and no Stimulants, brnkimp- 
and Cerate, and has neicr failed to re- CQU alu| bllt tw0 ()[ bj8 particular friends I ly the I’liosphatic and Gartric Elements 
move Pimples, Blotches, l Icerated : wi„ a8 bis gue8ts vi‘. Chief Justice found m our daily food. A simile bottle 
Sores, Rmgh ‘Skin. It cutes when al , \vaite and Justice Grey, of the Supreme is sufficient t - c .rmnee. All Druggists 
others fail. J ry it. - | Court: I have no doubt General Slier- ! sell it. $1 0t> \>£r bottle. J,uwiien «V

man has had to decline the offer >f at i Co.. s- le agents for the Dominion, 
“Blood will tell. ” A face adorned , least a score of intimate friends, any «me'I oh Fivr.t Street East Toronto 

with Pimples, Boils, Blutclies <1 c., is of whom would gladly have paid the ex- j _________,
not a particularly pleasant sight, and in- ! pense of the whole trip. l>ut the trip 
variably betokens an impure state of the is not one of pleasure alone--there is a 
Blood. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Ritters I good deal of hard work in it for the Gen- 
free the system from all gross humours, oral, and he does not feel that he ought 
renders the Blood pure and cool, aids di- : to encumber himself with a large party.

m-vV'n.

Bray's Specific Medicine.,
g'

For sale by all Druggists in large bottles 
Xat 50 cents.

Krum's Fluid Lightning

The General is, now nearly sixty-four 
! years of age, and yet I venture tA say j 
1 that he will stand the fatigues of the 1 
j trip better than any man of his party, j 
I not excepting his two young aids.

Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 1 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the | 
cheapest and quickest application known. ; The 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia, ; world. 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Goo. Rhynas* 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous euro for 25 cents. Ask for
Kram’s Fluid Lightning 2

Ctnrklon'* Arnica salve.

greatest medical wonder of the 
Warranted to speedily cure

TRADE MARK Tim Great- TRAM MARK

MEDY. An u71- 
fa il ing cure 
for Seminal 
Wkakn ess.
Spcrmator- 
rnca, im pot
ency. and all 
di «eases that,, 
follow as a se- ’

BEFORE TAKING, quence of self AFTER TAKING. 
Abuse;as Loss of Memory. Universal Lassi
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old age. and many other diseases 
That lead to insanity or consumption and

Burns, Bruises,Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, I premature grave. tXFuII paatieulars in our 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Files, Chilblains, I pamphlet, which we acsirc to f<;sd free by 
~ m j ij 1 , d mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine isCorns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and ail | sold by all druggists at $1 per package, er six 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in I packages for |5. or will be sent free ,by mail 
every instance, or money refunded 2ôc. I On,,
per box. Fur sale bv ! '' Ison. \v Sold o Goderich y IWilsor

; CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAKB & PACIFIC R'Y
Calls the attention of travelers to the central poai- 

i tion of its line, connecting the East and the Wes . 
. by the shortest route, and carrying passengers, 

without change of cars, between Chic.igbanci Kan- 
, bub City, Council Eiuffs, Leavenworth, Atchison. 
! Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. It connecta in Union 
! Depots w.th all the principal lines of road between 
: the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its equip- 
; ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being ccneoscd 

of Moat Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, 
! Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cara, x’ull- 
! man’s Prettiest Palaeo Sleeping Cars, and the Best 
! Line of Dining Cara in the World. Three Trains 

between Chicago and Missouri River Point j Two 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis .md *A. 
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and 

kee,lias recently been opened between Riciiv. • '.
Norfolk,Newpoit News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. >i- 
gusta. Nashville. Louisville, Lcxmgton.Cmci unat ', 
Indianapolis ana Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate p.oints.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Office * lit 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare nl 
ways as low as competitors that offe r laa» au 'nn
tf^or detailed information,get the Maps and Fold 
ere of the

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or a< .rose 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Viet-Pres, ti Gen’l ll'g’r, Ocn'l Tku » Pass. Agfa
CHICAGO.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adulte.

I r=x:_^3C30

ATARRH SURE
Hppoinir.oiidfil hy I’bvsbiuna.

CUBKS
ij/picefillvei
I’fis taken

\v:ll cure or relieve

Catarrh of Ihe Nasal Cavity Crror,ic 
Catarrh of the Ear, Eve or 1 hroat. 

INTERNALLY, a.,, acts FlRECTLY upon 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System, tt is the best B'ood Purifier 
in the WORLD, aad is worth ALL

................ largea for ll, for
alone.

that U"f

/ 557/0//.
t votes.
I Si PUAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

ONLY INTERNAL CUE F8R CATJIRRH
I3T IN TilK MARKKT$ioo*?k^ï:ïs’ $ioo

And every species of disease arlsln;
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYa (-----

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. M1LBURN & EO., Proprie-1-or*,
TOR ONT a

AGENTS w^Y, Big Fay. Llglit
___. !onstant «unjus yiiu n

or Capital required Jam i;s Lie t; t , ' ,\*< «
treal. Quebec 1 ?-;>

Wi LLA.xu, tint.. M u-ehtia, 1882. 
My little daughter Wid troi.'jb* l v.. h Catarrh 

for two years, and was very mu oil bcnetUtk d by 
iihe uHe of “ Hail's Catari !i Cui . " Ktm is now 
about cured. W. T. HOUSE.

Wei.lasd, Out., March 30, 1882.
I have used “ Hall's Catarrh Caro, ' aud jud<K 

ing from tlie good results I derived from one 
bottfe, believe it will euro tho most stubborn 
ease of Catarrh if its usa be continued for a 
reasonable length of time.

__ W. H. II ELLE MS.
Welland. Ont.. March 20,1882.

P. J. Cheney <fc Co.. Toledo, O.
Gents.-liav sold Hall's Catarrh Cure for the 

last year, and it gives entire satisfaction.
Yours truly,

H. W. HOBSON, DrugglsS

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
’•old by nil Wholesale and Bétail Drugglsti 

aud Dealesg in Putont Mo.licinea io 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :
$ Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Doz.
The only genuine Hall e Catarrli Cure is man. 

ufactured by V. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
laTBewaro of Imitations.
Bottled for Outurio trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Xtjent
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PHŒNIX V

Curley on Triai
the Dublin

His Share in 
Tragedy.

Care}, the lurirmi", .loti flea le *1 
li-infll* «II Hr 1.1 fr of Ko ruler,

(l ONTlNUKD FtcOM 1'Alie 3.)
Dublin, April 14. — XVI,vi. thu jury l.f 

the Brady trial announced the verdict 
yesterday, a murmur went round the 
court room and Brady, win had lieen 
singular!)’ composed, turned ashen pale. 
When asked if he liad anything to say, 
he responded in a loud, clear, tirin voice : 
“I am not guilty of the charge the in
formers Itave sworn on me These men 
would swear away the life of any one to 
save their own.” After the sentence 
was pronounced Brady, who had recov
ered his composurj, with solemn vehe
mence protested his innocence. The 
crowds in the street received the an
nouncement of the verdict with dis
favor. No riotous demonstration.

The mother of Tynan, who has been 
identifiod as “ Number One," declared 
to-day she believed at waa true her son 
wss the superior officer of the Invinci 
hies.

Although true bills were secured 
against the prisoners charged with the 
Phoenix Park murders it is believed on
ly seven will be tried on the capital 
charge It is stated that Delaney and 
McCaffry will plead guilty.

Of twenty-twe persons the prosecution 
will call on the trial of Curley, three are 
new witnesses, who will testify that 
they saw the accused in Phoenix Park 
on the day of the murder. The trial of 
the other prisoners will last about a 
fortnight.

Dublin, April 16th.--Curley, charged 
with complicity in the murder of Caven
dish and Burke was arraigned for trial 
to-day. Murphy, for the prosecution, 
•aid neither a feeling of indignation at 
the crime tier panic in regard to them
selves should influence the jury. He 
stated Farrell, the informer, would be 
called to prove the prisoner’s share in 
the plot, and to toil how the prisoner 
swore him in as an Invincible, and in
structed him, when the murder of Fors
ter was projected, to stop the ex Secre
tary’s carriage by seizing the horses. 
Kavanagh and Carey would be placed on 
the stand to detail the movements of 
Corley on the day of the Phoenix Park 
murders. Peter Carey, informer, would 
swear that after the murders were com
mitted he waa detailed to watch Kava
nagh, who, it was feared, would inform 
on them, and who Curley desired to 
have murdered.

A servant girl in the Park on the 6th 
of May identified Curley as one of the 
men she saw in the Park that day.

James Carey swore that just before 
Burke was stabbed he heard him telling 
Cavendish about the attempt made to 
take the life of Forster. Cavey admitted 
that he waa engaged in twenty attempts 
le take the life of Forster. He would 
nut have called Forster’s removal mur
der. The conspirators had arranged for 
the assassination on the 4th of May of 
Lieut Hillier, then Inspector General 
of the Royal Irish Constabulary, and 
Burke. Carey said he did nt* think 
Burke deserved to be murdered, but he 
would not grieve at anything th-.it hap
pened Forster. Farrell then testified 
and the court adjourned.

Curley maintained an indifferent ap
pearance throughout.

Adams, of the counsel for the defence, 
has applied to he relieved from further 
duties at the conclusion of Curley's trial.

The effect of the letter received by the 
foreman of the jury which tried Brady, 
threatening that he would be killed un
less a verdict of not guilty waa found,

fi iv weather, wt filled with hay, an that 
on windy days we had it handy, Kly 
care and cheek were slightly frozen once 
or t but not worse than I have had 
them frozen in Ontario. I think that I 
have seen as liad storms in Ontario as 
any I have seen here yet—though I have 
seen the mercury lower here (345 below 
zero). At St. Thomas, the railway com 
pany sank two large wells and built 
a tank and a wind-mill in February and 
March. Our well did not give us much 
more than enough for thé house since 
the first of February ; we, therefore, 
have had to oielt snow for the stock
We have w..... home sufficient for next
summer. At Do, y toll wood is $3.25 
per ci rd ; li or 2 eiilos up the river it is 
$2.25 (greenoik;. There are five par 
ties selling farm machinery at St. 
Thomas. I have put in a very comfor
table winter. We have had plenty of 
reading matter — four weekly news 
papers, and hooks enough. Write soon, 
and let me know if you received a map, 
&c., from H. C. Davis, St. Paul.

Yours, Jas. Tisdale.

Auburn.
Some of our villagers have commenced 

gardening.
The croak of the first frog waa heard 

here on the evening of the 12th.
The boys expect good sport with the 

rod and line during the coming Season. 
Since Hart and Price's dam has been 
washed away, the finny tribe will be able 
to ascend the river to this point.

We regret to announce the death of 
the infant daughter of Rev. A. E. Smith 
which took place on Tuesday of last week, 
after a short but severe attack of croup. 
The funeral took place on Thursday to 
Goderich station thence to Mitchell. 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
parents in their affliction.

The river, during the past week, has 
been much higher than it has been dur
ing some years past, the island above the 
bridge being covered to a considerable 
depth. A great deal of timber has float
ed down and last Friday a considerable 
jam toik place between the but ress and 
the west pier. A visit from Mosers. Gir- 
vin and Young, road commissioners, set 
matters right.

Coibsrae.

MAITLAND CONCESSION.
Rev. S. Krupp, of St. Catharines, 

Ont., filled the pulpit of the German 
church of the Evangelical Association 
here, in a very acceptable manner on 
Sunday afternoon last. Notwithstand
ing the rainy weather a good number 
were present to listen to a very impres
sive sermon based on Heb. xii. 1-2. Mr. 
Krupp was pastor here formerly, and is 
now visiting friends in Colbome and 
Hullett, prior to going to confeience1 
The present pastor, Rev. E. Eby, is this 
week attending conference at Zurich, 
Ont.

Mr. Arthur Willson, who mot with 
a painful accident some time ago, while 
drawing wood, is still confined to the 
house, and fears are entertained that he 
has received severe intemsl injuries.

Theheavy-draughtstallion, “Prince of 
Keer," and the heavy-draught colt, each 
of which took 1st prize in their respec
tive classes at the West Riding Spring 
allow, are the property of J. J. Fisher, 
not-of J. P. Fisher anil J. G. Fisher re
spectively, as reported in last week's 
“Signal.” “Honor to whom honor is 
due."

Mr. Henry Habel, the weli-knvwn 
thresher, is now $ble to resume work, 
after his long illness, and on Friday and 
Saturday of last week he finished the 
threshing of Mr.lsaac Fisher, thus wind-

1S92.

AUCTION SALE
OK

VALUABLE PROPERTY
TO TAKE PLACE ON THURSDAY.

APRIL THE 26th, 1883.
rPHERE WILL BE SOLD BY PVB-
-L LIC AUCTION, to the highest bidder, 
that valuable property known as “ChArydale 
v arm," situated in the Township of Colborne, 
County of Huron, near the Town of Goderich.

The property is well improved, and com
prises a tract of land containing about 180 
acres of the best farming land in the Town
ship, including rich alluvial river flats, with 
a frontage on Maitland River of over one half 
mile.

The orchards are extensive, there being ov 
er 1000 fruit trees, and as a fruit farm it lias a 
reputation unsurpassed in the township. To 
a person wishing to engage in the culture of 
the grape, there is probably as fine a site for 
a Vineyard as can be found anywhere. About 
5 acres are now ready for setting out with 
vines.

The water privileges arc unsurpassed, there 
being several living springs over the farm, 
and notably a monster spring which runs an 
overshot wheel, driving an amber cane crush
er and cider mill.

The buildings are good :
1st.—The dwelling house is a substantial 

stene building, three stories in height, com
fortable and well built.

2nd.—The barns and stables are ample and 
large, covering about a quarter of an acre of

3rd.—The fruit house is a building 40x20 feet, 
now used for the storage and bottling of cider. 
The large spring above mentioned is made to 
flow through, causing the temperature not to 
vary any verypercentible difference the whole 
year round. The cider business is a profitable 
one, and offers a sure business to any person 
with a little capital.

4th.—1The "Dress house and cane mill is a 
building 100x20 feet, and is found with all the 
requirements for running a large business in 
the manufacture of syrup from the sorghum 
cane. The machinery comprises a powerful 
cane crusher, evaporators, tanks, &c., capable 
of crushing the produce from 50 acres of cane 
during thebeason. The cider press is a mas
sive frame worked by twin screws, and is put 
up in a most solid manner.

5th.—The dairy is a neat little building, hav
ing a constant flow of water running through, 
and is quite ample for running a large dairy 
or creamery, for which the farm is pre-emi
nently adapted.

6th.—There is a comfortable dwelling house 
for working man at a convenient distance 
from the barns.

The above property will be put up and sold 
at per acre, subject to existing encumbrance. 
The proprietor's only reason for selling is that 
he has not the capital to carr> out his views, 
and will therefore sell.

Immediately after the above sale, the whole 
of the Farm Stock and Implements will be 
sold for whatever thev will fetch. The imple
ments are all new and in good order, and com 
prise a miscellaneous lot such as may be found 
on any well regulated farm, the enumeration 
of which would be too lengthy for this adver
tisement. If sufficient time permits, the house
hold furniture will be offered for sale the same 
day. and if not, the day after. Immediate 
possession given, as the proprietor is leaving 
the country for a southern climate.

The above offers a fine inducement to a per
son with some means, who is desirous of a 
fine old homestead, as everything about the 
place is in perfect working order. The fall 
ploughing is all done, and about 22 acres of 
fall wheat have been sown, and everything is 
now ready for the spring work.

For particulars as to title, &c., reference is 
given to Messrs. £arroTw & Proudfoot. Bar
risters, Goderich,««nd for the adaptability of 
the farm for fruit raising, reference is given 
(by kind permission) to Alex. McD. Allan. 
Esq., Correspondent Fruit Growers Associa
tion, Goderich.

Intending purchasers will be shown over 
the premises at any time until day of sale.

JAMES C. LeTOUZEL,
Proprietor.

March 22nd. 1883. 1883-td

NEW SPRING GOODS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE

FOLLOWING LINES.

-OF-

WALL PAPE
WEST OF TORONTO AT

lUVURIIE’e
BOOK STORE.

Factory Cotton, Regatta 
Striped Shirtings at a

and

SHADE ABOVE COST.

DADOES.

FRIEZES.

FILLINGS.

Prints in all the New Designs, 
from the Lowest to the Finest Fa
brics, and at prices that

DEFY COMPETITION

BORDERS.

FRESCOES.

STENCIL DECORATIONS. 

CORNERS.

CENTRE PIECES. 

EXTENSIONS. 

CEILING DECORATIONS

AND ALL KINDS OF

BORDERS, PLAIN AND GOLD.

Tweeds and Cloths, the Largest 
Stock and Choicest Goods we have 
ever had, and Prices Right,

: s-1

was shown to-day by the fact that of the j ing up the threshing season rf 
special panel called in the case of Curley, ! Henry has been yery successful as a 
fifty persons failed to appear, notwith- j thresher', and ip the past season thresh- 
standing they were warned that a fine of j ed over (>0,000 bushels of grain ; he is 
one hundred pounds would be impose.1. J having his “Standard*’ separator

The New York Sun's London cable thoroughly repaired for the season <4 
despatch says : Other arrests of minor 1883, and intends in the future as in the 
importance will be made iy connection 1 past, to take his plase at the head of the 
with thu recent outrages, but the ; list. The big potatoes will c< m>* f the 
.vuthurit es are confident that the defeat j top, you know, 
of the conspiracy is. complete. The! The young man of the south-end 
trial of Brady has been watched w itb the j visits Holmesvillc occasionally ih 
Icepest attention, and the result has 

' been hailed with general gratification 
There was a widespead belief in Dublin 
that he would escape with the aid of the 
alibi which his friends made such stren
uous efforts to establish. The general 
impression is that convictions will en
sue throughout thu whoîo list of the 
prisoners with but little delay. The 
evidence is complete in every part, and 
from what the Crown prosecutor says 
everyone engaged directly or indirectly 
in the crime has wanted to turn inform
er, exeunt “No. 1” and a few who escap
ed to America.»

Later- Curley was found guilty, and 
was sentenced to be hanged on Mav 18.

Inventory of stock, implements. See., to be 
sold at the same time as the above.

One span working horses.
One span black Indian pontes.
Five cows in calf.
One hoifer in calf.
Seven head y ou ng catt le.
3 setts double harness.
2 lumber waggons.
1 light waggon.
2 sleighs.
1 democrat buggy.
1 large chaff cutter.
1 horse-power.
1 grain crushei.
1 fanning mill.
1 reaper.
1 mower.
1 land roller.
3 cultivators. ^
1 fertilizer seed drill 
1 broadc ast seedc-r.
1 dominion seed drill

ploughs. /
2 setts harrows.
I sulky rake.
I gang plough.
1 road scraper.
200 cedar post-».
In Fitvn A large number of bar

rels, bottles ami about 750 gallons cider ready 
for bottling : also about 1000 gallons vinegar. 

In < anf Mill : One cider press ami all np- 
j purtenaie • s for currying on the business.vats 
; grater. See.. One powerful amber cane crush- 

'•vno..| i,r. iall iron», evaporating pan. large vat. sac- 
i ,i : vharometa. furnace fixings, smoke stark. Sec., 

zriNvif- strait - Hia i do ;<= hrnVati •, ,,, i fi„. <1V..together .with a number of empty barrels. gic.it strait, the ice ts broken i. ) ,in ( thv s,altered over the premises arc a large 
river is very deep and-Oh 1 that like I number or odds and ends too numerous to 
Niiah he might knew that tile wvers j ÎV,'’.111L'y'.'»f ‘ " ‘t' be brought Hgeti.cr for
weie abated from off the eartn . AaVXviT I'nmmeneeat one o'clock sharp.

____________ J. C. L Tol ZEL.

The alx>ve Wall Papers are thus 
seasons Direct Importations from 
the Best American and English 
Manufacturers, and comprise all 
their Latest Designs and Patterns.

Nothing can equal them either 
in Price or Quality.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The Prices range from f>c. per roll 

up to $2.f>0.

JAMES IMRIE,
Successor to T. J. Moorhouse.

North Side Market-Sq., Goderich.

We wish especially to mention 
Black Cahmeres, Black and Color
ed Dress Silks, and Colored and 
White Tabling*.

X

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
3VEC3ST AIE,

Wishes to thank th« 
hand the

THE SEEDSMAN.
public for rov patronage and would inform them that lie baa now oa

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
—QFt

Over 100 Pieces FIELD AND (jARDEN SEEDS !

BOUNTY NEWS ITEMS

DAKOTA WEATHER.

Mrilfn iu 
Terril ory.

I at or »! I he

The following is a copy <>f a iettc 
cent I y received by Mr. G. Tisdale 
liia brother James, well knew:. in 
about Goderich :—

im SPRING-1383
'BRUCE’S SEEDS.The Rev. W. Henderson, f Trinity 

Church, Blytli, and family were last 
week presented with addresses and valu- 
ble silverware, prior their leaving fur I
Forest . j Mammoth !»w.g Red Mangold.

Mr C. E. Mason of Bruceiieh. has } cïîSf’ ,Kvt"o- Viin"y''
purchased a fine spar, of gun i; marc» I Garden Hceii.i. 
for Frank McLaren, Esq., of .Jolliette, I '"S*1"' JJarley. Va“ a: i1 "heat. 
Illinois, paying therefore the handsome I
sum ot $520. j Flaxseed and Oil Cake.

Mr. Henry Uar.sford Las sold l : No. 1 
35, con. 1, Tl 'Warmth containing 07 
acres, to Mr. C'Las. Garter, for $5,200.
The farm is about three miles from Clin
ton and the price paid is considered a 
good one, there being no buildings on 
the place

The ltet, Culic Fletcher, of Thames „ m
Road church, was the recipient of a MCGOll BlDS. & C0„ TOfOlltO.

of Embroideries from 8 cents to 
45 cents—the Cheapest Goods of 
the Kind ever seen in town.

from the most reliable firms in Ontario, which he is prepared t<> <el! at a prie»1 as low as any 
other reliable house. Amongst the specialties in put aloe» arc the 1 X< w Blush," “Early Sun 
rise,” “Beauty of Hebron," and Late Rose *’ The sure sue ecu to farming and* gardening in 
good cultivation and good seed. Ask for the best viri -tL-.u. Inspection invited. Â cal! 
solicited. Flour and Feed kept constantly on sale. JAS Mi NA1IL the Seedsman

:U\ SALE AT

S. SLO-A-TliT’S
(Corner Hamilton and Victoria streets.)

In all other Departments our stock 
L complete, and Prices as low as 
the lowest.

ISt. Thomas, Dakota.
March 30th. 1S85. I 

Dear Brothkk,—I hope you are all 
well, and that mother continues to enjoy 
g Kid health. We are ail hearty, anil 
i njovmg very fine weather. In fact, dur
ing February and March wi Lav not 

"liad a fa'l’of enow. Nearly all the mow 
we had foil in November an.1 IGvember. j Bii-I 
We had not at any time inure than a 
foot on an average. And now, though 
wo have had but slight thaws, in some 
places the ground is bare to the extent 
of half an acre, and some ploughed land 
is almost wholly bare of snow. Please 
accept our thanks for The Signai.. I 
read with sonic interest Major Thom- 
iO i s letter 1 am afraid it will leave a 
bad impression in regard to out winter 
here. I think the Major must have; 
been rather unfortunatein being out seme 
severe days, for his experience of this ] 
winter is certainly more painful thanj 
mine. January was certainly a \ cry cold j 
month here. But we, made p:\jarattuti 
in fine weather ; so that on severe 
we did nothing but feed and ware

handsome silyer coSee urn froy the con 
| gregation of Caver. Church as a ti ken of 
the appreciation of his services as mode r
ator lor the past tw years

Mr. E. Martin has sold hie farm of 
230 acres, being lot 6, on the lOtl. and 
11th concessions f Orev, to Mr. W in- 
Bis*. ; . . 5 Grey, M- Mar.
tm ..i.iir.i tin» season's ct • Mr.

p has S' Id his farm of 180 ; - res, 
on ti.e 5th con. vf Grey, to a Mr Mc
Kee, of Howick, for $10,000. <>n this
form there is a tine new brick kuuse.

A Complete Stock of Groceries.
our

t ode rich Market ».

Whoa., ( raid >■ bush. 
Wheat, (Spring) V bush
Flour, » barre!..................
Oats, 41 bush.....................
Fens, V bush . . . 
Barley. > bush
Potatoes 4» bush.............
Hay. 4) ton 
Butter. 41,. .
Kirgs *8 r

liavs i Short». «• er, nay s j p (.w.
__________  ^ r out ('Igrp. 4, vwt. .

stock -wo watered them once n day. at j 
least, carrying the water to them, tl e l Hlaeoskm».

* she'1 against *he stable which Ww

Goderich. April 1 
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Manufiit turcs and Wbolvsnl»’ Dealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BLOT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

i»V11 « KLKBKATEli —

“LARDINE.”
brand is unexcelled by any other oil on the 
market. In recognition of its superior merit, 

we have received

All the Highest Prizes !
wherever we exhibited it. since 1378, among 

other awards a large number of

Gold, Silvers Bronze Medals,
■besides numorousDiplomas. It is warranted 
not to gum or clog ; wears equal to Castor Oil 
and being less than one-halt the price is the 
cheapest oil on the market iaTTRY IT,

For Sale by

Fl. W. IvIoKLenzie,
'W /îodarifb

50cent Japan Tea

deserves special mention.

5 lbs of Tea for $1.00.

The Best you 
Price.

ever saw for the

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

, . Pass. Exp's. Mix'd.. . Mix’d
Godcrich.Lv.5.45am.. 12.10 pm. 3.00pm 7.40 an 
Scttforth. Ar.6.32 1.38 4.35 « :ui
Stratford, Ar.7.20 2.10 ti/H) 11.40

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix'd. I 

Stratford. Lvl 2.01 pm.. 7.50pm . 5.45am .. 3.45pm j 
Seaforth.Ar.12.58 8.42 8.U0 5.40 l
GoderichAr. 1.35 9.30 9.15 7.15 I

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am3pm den j
Kincardine 4 100am7aiu
Benmiller “ (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar. 9.00am..I)<>.9.10.

<;< >ODS HEAPUR THAN
' -)AT niKI-

EVER

Oldest Established House
tke county.IK

Silk .. 
cashmere 
prints, <f-

.t ;:;4. ribhonr, a,] wool French 
factory and bleached cotton 

at leas than wholesale prices, 
md Canadian tweeds at wholosal • 

ices. D'lcad.cottonadcs âcc., Ac., very low.

QR oceeies.
Befor" you buy nf pedlars or grangers try

11 varan I... ..i . i
or-1 vo 
s. Yoi

lonsorial.
W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
,J ' ,• I,ER and Bair-drcsser, Legslo return 
thanks -to the public for past patronage and 
solicits a continuance of custom. Hu can 
ajways be found his Shaving Parlor.near 

Office Goderich. 17,53Pos

fiorn 25ct*. per pound up, ijlack teas ar ^cta 
equal to most tea sold. My 40ct. Black 
nm' S0^’,,00^" h,,,'8t imported at 75cte. per 
pound. Alt spice » sold by me warranted pure.

HAF.DV7AEE STORE.
■ * boa ln stock u Urge assortment of lia,-
iron. steel, nails, paints, oils, glass together 
with a generil vwirtmont of shelf l " 
and the best. helf hardware

WILSO KTS CORN SMELLER

DIS
Frai Flower oui Gardes », ;

in Bulk or Packages. i

DIAMOND DYES, i
-THE

BEST Iff THE WORLD.
IOC. FEB. PACKAOE.

ti g t 
Fsi 
S.ÏÏ

dollars! °lfr!rein ^*m6rio»-. Price only Ami 
• mg in some ears of corn and try i:.

. PE. GODEarCH.

si
COLBORNE BROS P

6\

à
1 TEM CENTS A eox~

1 > V •» sweeping by, g,,
sn-eeti'11'’ '«tore .yo-i die, 
liSLle1,.^«K niighly and sub 
Unie leave behind to conquer

town. *5® a week in yourowa
rew. Capital not required r'\vê wdlT6»' 
you everything p will turn /sit
I .allies make as" nucl^asmen^^^jF fortune».
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